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INTRODUCTION 
Since the last (6th) Biennial Report from the Historical De-
partment its work has proceeded without essential change as it 
was begun on the first day of July, 1892. Every effort has been 
put forth to increase the collections within the limits of our 
resources. Valuable purchases have been made and some finds 
of more than ordinary intere:;t and value have come to light and 
been secured. Mention of these will be made o.nder appropriate 
headings. 
THE NEWSPAI'I::l~ COLLECTION 
While the colleotion of newspapers is not so extensive as in 
:;orne of our i ler stale!'! of the .Iiddle West, it is growing at a 
very ~atisfactory rate. The value and u fulne 1< of thi!? collec-
tion ha>~ long since been demonstrate•! both to the press and thl!l 
people of Iowa. Of papers publish d in this State we arl'l now 
receiving twenty-four dailies, 21!0 weeklit•s and twelve semi-
weeklieA. Our most important addition is a. complete filo of 7'/w 
lt~r:o!.~tk a at. f 'itu. This leading journal of southeastern Iowa 
was started at Keoaau•tua, Van Buren county, in 1845, when it 
was called 'rba Des ,lfoin<s lr,•llc!l W!tig. Later on the estab-
lishment was removed to Keokuk, where the name was changed 
to 1'/•e a,,,, Uit:1· Publi hod as it was in th e important towns, 
which oecupi d advanced poAition in pioneer days, when both 
were the homes o! men who afterwards rose to eminence in the 
Rtateor nation, the files or Tilt' Onfr• Uify become a great reposi-
tory or historical information. Keo.;auqua and Keokuk sent 
out men to high pof!itions in the judiciary, the army (during the 
civil war), and to places u( usefulness and honor in the govern-
ment of the State. The e considerations ~tive great value to this 
recent addition to our resources. During the long period ot its 
publication it was first edited by lion. J. B. Howell, who was 
alerted United States Senator in 1870, and afterwards appointed 
to a high judicial position. He was succeeded by Hon. Sam M. 
Clark, who served the district two terms as a member o[ the 
national house of representatives. Both were able writers and 
industrious editors. The State is indebted to the la.te Hon. C. 
F. Davia, of Keokuk, for the conscientious preservation of this 
unbroken file of one of its ablest representative journals. 
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There is no section of my work. in which I take more pride 
than in this growing collection of Iowa. newspapers. That it 
will be highly valuable and most useful in coming years is a. 
proposition in which there is no element of doubt. Especially 
valuable are the almost unbroken files of Tlte Keokuk Gate City, 
Tlte Dubuque Herald, Tlte Ottumwa Oourie1·, Tlte Charles Oily 
Intelligencer, Algona Upper Des Moines, The Boone S tanda•·d, 
and 'l.'lte Boone Denwc••at. I have taken especial pains not only 
to extend this collection, until it includes many of the foremost 
journals in the United States, but to keep the files complete. 
And speaking of Iowa journals and their editors, I wish to place 
on record a. word of most sincere appreciation and thank• for 
the constant and generous support they have given me in this 
work from its origin until the present time. 
THE LIBRARY 
The list of accessions in the library is herewith presented. 
Constant demands have been made upon the Department for 
works in local history and genealogy and as far as our funds 
have permitted the library has been strengthened in this direction. 
The demand has risen from the desire of our people to trace 
their genealogy as far back as possible, especially to the revolu-
tionary war and their immigrant ancestors. I deem it of the 
first importance that local and county histories published in the 
eastern and middle as well as the western states, shall have a 
place in the Historical Library. They are an indispensable part 
of every collection in genealogy. People who come to our library 
to look up their genealogy almost invariably inquire for .books 
of local history pertaining to their old homes. There has been 
no relaxation of effort to increase our collections in general and 
western history and the history of the Indians throughout 
North America.. Especial attention is given to the acquisition 
of works of statistics relating to the State and the United States. 
AUTOGRAPH LETTERS, MANUSCRIPTS AND PORTRAITS 
The Aldrich Collection, from which the Historical Depart-
ment has grown to its present proportions, now nearly fills seven 
large cases built upon the model adopted at the beginning. 
Many of the larger original manuscripts have been put into 
beautiful bindings, with illustrative portraits. Among the most 
noteworthy of those recently bound may be mentioned: A Re-
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port of 19 pages by General William T. Sherman; An Address 
of 10 pages by Governor Kirkwood; An address of 28 pages by 
Rev. Dr. William Salter; and the Requisitions of Governor John 
Letcher of Virginia, on Governor Kirkwood-1860---for the per-
son of Barclay Coppoc, one of John Brown's men. In addition 
to the above, several manuscripts and many hundreds of letters 
await examination and final disposition. 
THE ANNALS OF IOWA AND OTHER PUBLICATlONS 
The publication of the 3d series of this quarterly magazine 
of history and biography has now entered upon its seventh val· 
ume. Its articles have for the most part been prepared by old 
Iowans, especially for its pages, recording the observations or 
experiences of those who witnessed or pa~ticipa.ted in the events 
described. The biographical sketches were in like manner writ-
. ten from personal knowledge of the subjects. We have thus 
acquired upwards of 4,000 pageo of original materials for his-
tory, the value and authenticity of which I believe to be beyond 
question. We have also been fortunate in securing many por-
traits, some of which are engraved on steel in the best style of 
the art, all of which are highly worthy of preservation. This 
publication goes without charge to all Iowa. public libraries, and 
is sent as an exchange to newspapers and historical periodicals 
which come to this Department. The Annals thus brings to the 
historical library the amplest compensation for its cost, aside 
from what its pages contain. The 1st and 2d series, now out of 
print, were published in Iowa. City, by the State Historical 
Society and in like manner contain much that is highly valuable. 
There is a growing demand for their republication, which I 
have no doubt will be done sooner or later. 
During the past year the Department has published a third 
edition of "John Brown Amon'~' the Quakers and Other 
Sketches," by Hon. Irving B. Richman, late Consul General to 
Switzerland. This historical work is now well known through-
out Io;.,a, as it has been freely supplied to our school, college 
and public libraries. 
The Department has in press a book of Reminiscences, from 
the pen of the late Rev. John Todd, a distinguished pioneer 
clergyman of southwestern Iowa., in war times and earlier. He 
was also one of the founders of Tabor College. The work will 
be beautifully printed and will prove both interesting and valu-
able. 
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THE 1\IUSEtThf 
This part of our work has grown far beyond our ability to 
place the collections on exhibition, and much valuable material 
remains in storage. We have received valuable contributions 
from Hon. E. H. Conger, Ambassador to China and Mexico, and 
from the Smithsonia'! Institution and the Bureau of Ethnology. 
From the War and Navy Departments and elsewhere we have 
acquired a large quantity of war materials, from small arms to 
a 13-inch mortar. The collection of rifles, muskets and revolv-
ers is especially large and varied, coming down from the old 
blunderbuss and match and flint locks to the latest inventions 
of the present day. We have also made large additions to our 
Indian IJead work, prehistoric stone implements, skins of birds 
and animals-some ot which were already mounted-geological 
specimens, minerals, medals, autograph letters and papers, etc. 
Mr. Van Hyning'e interesting collection of shells remains aB 
a loan, on exhibition in his own cases on the third floor. In this 
field of natural history he is an acknowledged expert. He is 
now making a collection of Iowa mollusks for this Department, 
in which work he has made good progress. It is proper to state 
that he has discovered lour species new to science, in the basin 
at the junction of the Des Moines and Raccoon rivers. These 
shells have been placed in the hands of Henry A. Pilsbry, a 
learned conchologist, now of Philadelphia-but who was born and 
educated in Iowa-who will give them proper scientific classi-
fication. 
Mr. Van Hyning has also explored several very ancient and 
hitherto unknown Indian graves, some three or four miles south-
east uf the Capitol, finding ·a collection of shell beads, copper 
jewelry, remnants of clothing, a copper knife, and several much 
decayed skeletons. 
The attention of the Department has been called to two most 
remarkable Iowa mounds, which, under the authority of the 
Board of Truatees, will be fully explored during the present 
autumn or early in the spring. 
While our Museum is in its infancy and but a smaU affair, as 
these institutions are rated, it has attracted the notice of thou-
sands of our people who have shown the most kindly appreciation 
of what has been accomplished. I am quite certain that it has 
created throughout tbe State a sentiment highly favorable to 
the work which has been going forward in the finished portion 
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of the Historical Building. The Museum gives the people who 
visit it in such great numbers, a compensation for the taxes they 
pay for its support. Aside from the interest attaching to its 
multifarious objects as mere matters of curiosity, many of them 
possess much interest from their historic associations. With the 
increase of space, judging the future by the past, I am certain 
that the growth of the Museum will be rapid and most satisfac-
tot-y to the people of our great and growing State. 
THE HISTORICAL BUILDING 
A contract for the completion of this structure-known in the 
Jaw approved Apr,il 2, 1904, as "the Historical, Memorial and 
Art Building"-was entered into by Henry M. Schleuler, of 
Chicago, IU., and the State of Iowa (by the Executive Council), 
on the 27th day of July following. Soon after that date the con· 
tractor began his work, which, with some interruptions on ac· 
count of the inclemency of the weather and unavoidable delays 
in procuring materials, bas continued to this time. The work 
seems to have been well done. The materials, as the law stipu-
lated, were from this State, so far as they could be procured, 
"quality and price being considered." The central portion and 
the east wing were the parts included in this contract. · 
The work (Oct. 31, 1905) is progressing steadily and should 
be completed during the coming session of the State legislature. 
The stone work is completed on the north side and practically 
so on the south side, excepting the heavy columns at the front 
entrance, the material for which has been delivered in Des 
Moines. This will complete the stone work, except the pedi-
ments and the dome, the material for whicb has been received. 
The steel work is also finished, excepting the parts entering 
into the construction of the pediments and the dome. The same 
is true of the fire-proofing, there being needed only the completion 
of the pediments and dome to finish this part of the contract. 
The roof should be completed over the east wing during the 
next two weeks and then the plastering of this portion will be 
begun. 
The cost of finishing the building, including the heating and 
plumbing, according to designs and estimates of the architect, is 
$150,000.00. 
HALL OF ARCHIVES 
In The Annals of Iowa and elsewhere the writer has for some 
years advocated the establishment of a bureau or department 
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for the preservation of papers and documents which originate in 
the various executive offices in the capitol, but for the adequate 
care of which our statutes contain no provision. Our State 
officers have in recent years made the best possible use of the 
meager facilities at their command; but the small rooms adjoin-
ing the executive offices which were provided when the capitol 
was built, are not only ill-contrived for this important purpose, 
but long since were filled to overflowing. No one who will step 
into these mere "cubby-holes" will need any argument to con-
vince him of their inadequacy. For business purposes the docu-
ments which occupy the shelves and pigeon-hoies have for the 
most part become " dead papers," but as the data for State 
history they possess a value which is inestimable. These, so far 
as they go, are by far the most valuable eources of our State 
history, for the facts which they contain are based upon, or are 
themselves, the records of official transactions. We may there-
fore place the fullest confidence upon what they set forth. How 
very important then their careful and conscientious preserva-
tion! Instead of the waste of these precious materials, they 
should have been from the organization of Iowa territory, until 
the present time the objects of unceasing watchfulness and 
solicitude. Now that the State Historical Building is nearing 
completion, it is most earnestly to be hoped that the legislature 
will take the subject into consideration and pass a law which will 
initiate this needed reform. 
The State of Kansas at the recent session of the legislature 
created a department of archives. It went even further than 
the preservation of such "books, records, documents, original 
papers, or manuscripts, newspaper files and printed books," as 
accrue about the State House, but wisely provided for extending 
the so.me provision to the counties. It applies to these materials 
"three yeo.rs after the current use of the same, or eooner in the 
discretion of the head of the department." It is dirficult to 
imagine how opposition could arise to such a necessary and just 
Jaw. 
Efforts in this direction have made good progress in the 
states of New York, Pennsylvania, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
West Virginia, Mississippi, Alabama, Wisconsin and Kansas. In 
fact, deep and widespread interest in this subject has been de-
veloped to a greater or less extent throughout the country. A 
movement has aleo been initiated at the national capitol for the 
better care o[ public records. 
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Several years a'go I discovered that little or none of the cor-
respondence of our three territorial governors had been pre-
served in the capitol. Application t:> their surviving relatives 
was fruitless of any result. That they wrote ll'tters like othe" 
officials could not be doubted-and it was unlikely that all had 
been lost or destroyed. Each during his term was ex-officio 
superintendent of Indian affairs for Iowa territory and must 
have written many letters to the Indian bureau at Washington. 
Upon visiting that office I found that my surmise was correct. 
I teamed also that it would take an act of Congress to enable us 
to obtain the originals. Upon stating the case to Senator Gear 
he at once introduced a bill giving them to the Historical De-
partment of Iowa, the Indian office retaining typewritten copies. 
He died, however, soon after,~and our bill fell to the ground. 
The matter was next taken up by Senator Dolliver, through 
whose efforts--in which he had the aid of the Iowa delegation-
the bill became a Jaw and was approved by the President. In 
due time we obtained' th~se precious letters (about 100), which 
were placed in the hands of an expert to be cle~~· mended 
and handsomely bound. No two volumes of OrJgrnal manu -
scripts attracted more attention from Iowa psople at the St. 
Louis exposition. They are the more valuable because of the 
scarcity of like memorabilia in our State, and because the old 
governors wrote their official papers, letters and documents by 
their own bands, without the aid of clerks, stenographers or 
typewriting machines. It seems evident aleo that they kep.t no 
copies of their letters in those days. Many years later the State 
began in a small way to save the constantly accumulating "dead 
papers." It is to expand and systematize this work that the 
legislature is now urged to pass a comprehensive law under 
which it can be done. 
There is a vast amount of material about the State House 
which should be carefully preserved, aside from the copies of 
original documents and papers to which reference h~s been 
made. While engaged in writing these lines my atten~on has 
been called to the original reports of the census made m 1850, 
1856, 1860, 1885, 1895 and 1905. Some of the reports unfortu-
nately were not preserved, but simply wasted or carele~sly de-
stroyed. It is estimated that those still in existe~~e will make 
from 400 to 500 octavo and folio volumes-an addit1on of great 
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value to our growing collections in biography and genealogy, 
aside from the light they throw upon the history and marvelous 
growth of the ~tate. · 
'!'HE RECORDS OF IOWA SOLDIERS 
During the past three or four years the subject of republish-
ing the records of Iowa soldiers, from the voluminous data in 
the Adjutant-General's office, has been freely discussed in this 
State, but nothing practical has yet resulted. While this work 
properly belongs to the office of the Adjutant-General, the writer 
desires to give the proposition the heartiest endorsement. 
Scarcely a day passes in which such a revised edition of the 
reports of Adjutant-General N. B. Baker is not needed in the 
Historical Department. This is not only a final measure of 
justice to the memories of the men who stood behind the guns 
in 1'861-65, but a matter of the greatest public convenience. 
This work should be undertaken under the editorship of the 
finest military scholar in the State, and no pains spared to insure 
completeness and accuracy. The states of Vermont, New 
Hampshire and New York, have published volumes which are 
models in their way. All of the states north as well as south, 
will sooner or later provide for the republication of these records. 
In this good work Iowa should be a leader-not a follower at the 
end of the procession. 
The Rosters should include not only our soldiers and sailors 
from 1861 to '65, but those who served in the Mexican war, in 
the Spirit Lake expedition of 1857, and the Spanish and Philip-
pine wars . It is inconceivable that such a just and comprehen-
sive measure can meet with any serious opposition. 
MURAL TABLETS 
Largely through suggestions by the Historical Department, 
two beautiful bronze tablets, each possessing much . historic 
interest, have been unveiled during the past two years . The 
first commemorated the births and deaths of five revolutionary 
soldiers who were buried in our State. After it was placed upon 
the-wall of the Historical Building-April19, 1904-it transpired 
that there were two or three other soldiers of the revolution 
buried in Iowa, whose names had been omitted. Perhaps other 
names similarly omitted may come to light hereafter. The work 
was carried out by the Sons of the American Revolution, who 
spared no effort to discover every one of these patriot graves, 
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but they had been fol'~tt n in the lap of year and only cam 
to light, a it wel'e, by accident. It i likely that anothel' tablet 
inay be erected to includ all omi ions. 
The other Tabl t was r ted in the Iowa Coli g for th 
Blind-.1 y 29, 1004- the memory of its found r, apt. 
Thomas Drummond, who "foremo t fighting fell" at th ba.ttl 
of Fi,·e Forks, Ya. The fund for this last wer coil cted by Mr. 
A. . Harh rt, of edar Rapids, Iowa. It as pr nt d by Ron. 
Cato ell , and accepted by Governor . B. Cummins. Both 
tablet wer planned and manufactured by Me rs. Tiffany, of 
N York City. They form an excellent commencem nt of 
monumental work of this charact r. 
THE ACCUMULATING WORK 
The fact which impl'esses itself most emphatically upon a 
worker in the Hi lorical D partment i , that the fi ld of labor is 
80 constantly widening. The Stat is not only making history 
every day in the year, but books, files of papers, documents, let-
ters and other mat rial al'e constantly coming to light and de-
manding attention nnd car . Then, reports reach us of private 
collections which have com down from past decad , which 
would richly repay examination, but which a short delay may 
8 consigned to the na.m s. There is a demand for more money 
and more workers. Th State is constantly losing pr cious 
things by d Jay and neglect, the loss of which c n never b re-
paired. 
Al'PROPRIATION NEEDED 
1 wish most earnestly to repeat my recommendation of two 
years ago that there be added as a working fund for lhe His-
torical Department th sum of $10,000 per year above th pres-
ent allowance of ~,000. This to be used in defraying the cost 
of printing, binding, hi toric paintings, mus urn rnnt~:rials, in 
the acquisition of historical data and for incid ntal xp n I fur 
the ben fH of the Historical Oepartment, subject to the appro al 
of the Board of Truste s. 
AN ACK,OWLEDOM~NT 
The Historical Department which for many y are was d sti-
tute of funds, and which has always been administ red upon an 
economical ba~is, has secured ita mostvaluabl acqui itiona by 
eolicitation. The genet'ous re ponses to thea appeaiR, which 
may often have seemed importunate, hav placed upon me a 
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load of obligations which I despair of ever being able to repay. I 
did think that I would here set down the names of many of the noble 
men and women, the living and the dead, without whose cordial 
support my best efforts would have been wholly vain, but the 
li t would be so large that the idea has been abandoned. I can 
only say that the kindness with which my efforts have been met 
fills my heart with gratitude. I wish it were in my power to re-
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Hopkinton Leader, March 189~-1900. 
Manchester Democrat, 1891-1903. 
Manchester Press, 1890; 1893- 1902. 
DES MOINKS COUNTY 
Burlington Gazette, 1875-89; 1893-1904. 
Burlington Hawkeye, August 1862-November 1864; January- April 1872; 
1874-1882; June 1883-April188l; 1885-86; Augast-October 1887; January-
October 1888; 1889-1904 (w); March 1833-April 1884. 
Burlington Hawkeye and Iowa Patriot, October 1840- May 18U. 
Burlington Post, 1884-88; 1892-1902 . 
Iowa Territorial Gazette and Advertiser, July 1840- July 18U; July 1842-
March 1843. 
DICIUNSON COUNTY 
MiHord Mail, 1881; 1886-87; 1893-1902. 
Spirit Lake Beacon, 1884- 1902. 
OODUQOB COUNTY 
Dubuque Express and Herald, October !SSt-December 1859. 
Dubuque Weekly Express and Herolld, November 1851-Septembor 1855; 1858. 
Dubuqu~ Herald (d), January-June 1853; January-October 185~; January-
June 1861; 1862; October 18 I. 
Dubl\que Weekly Herald, 1860. 
Dubuque Miners Express, 18;17-54. 
Dubuque Northwest, July 1857-May 1858. 
Dubuque Observer, November 1854-April 1855. 
Dubuque Republican, November 1855 1857. 
Dubuque Telegraph, May 1891-1901. 
Dubuque 'relegrapb·Herald, 1902 lOOt . 
Dubuque Times, June 1857- Juae 1858; 1866; Ju!y -Decembor 1867; 1 78 60; 
October 20, 1903-1904 . 
Dubuque Weekly 'rimes, 1873; April 1893-1903 . 
Bl TORlCAL DEP RT\111: T OF lOW , 
Dubuque Tribune, 1856; lay 1 57-. arch 
Dubuque Union, August-December 1S61. 
Dubuque \'is tor, May 1SJ6·Ma • I 7, 
Dubuque, 'ational Demokrat, 1900 I 
Urernille Commerc•al, "eptember 1 :13-1904. 
Farle • Adverti er, 1b93·1902 , 
Iowa .._ "ew , June 1 i-Ju.ae 183 . 
&. t I KT' t.:OU · 1 \' 
Emmet County Republican February 1 37 October 1902 . 
Estherville Democrat, 1 5-1902, 
E tberv•lle Enterprise, 1902 1903. 
E. tbervill Northern VIndicator, 'eplember I 9 1902. 
PAY&TTK COl.'NT\' 
1-.1 1n Echo, l 7-1 2 
Iowa Po Ia C rd, October 1901- 1903 . 
Oelwein Re ter, June 1 3-1902 . 
W t Union Argo, February 1901 1903. 
We t Union Guelte, March 1 Do cJUber I 4; 1 ~ 1903. 
PI 0\ l> CU\ ~1\' 
ChRrles City C1t1ten, Au u t 1 J6 .lay 1'>02 
21 
CbAr1e Cay lntelligencer, July tssr, Ociober 1858; 18.';9 November 1870; 
I 3 1 3. 
!-"loyd County Advocate, 1~94 1!102. 
Rockford ha<ettu, June 189-1 December 18 
l RA Kll CO\ T' 
l<'raaklln County Recorder, 18!13 1902. 
Hampton Globe, lay 1893 1002. 
F&aMON'I COUNTY 
Fremont Democrat, 1893-1903. 
Sidney Sun, April 1893-1903. 
Ga•sNa COlllCT 
Grand Junction Head Ltgbt, 1870; June 1 t July 1 
Jefferaon Bee, 1871 73; 1895-1903. 
Jefferwon Souvenir, 1894·August 8, 1903. 
'crantoa Journal, 1900-1902. 
GaUMOY l:O NTV 
Grundy Center Herald, August 1893-J 
Grundy Center Republican, 1Kll5· ; 1 3-1003. 
22 SEV11NTH BIBN!IIAL REPORT OF _ THB 
GUTBRIB C001fTV 
Guthrlao, 1883-92; 1119'--1902. 
Guthrie SeotiDel, 1856. 
Paoora Vedette, 11189-91; 1893-1902. 
Stllart Herald, 1901-02. 
Stuart Locomotive, l883·0ctober 1884; 1894-1900. 
HAMlLTON COUNTY 
Ellsworth Chronicle, October 1800-1902. 
Hamilton Freem&n, 1857-62; 1866; December 1877-June 1879. 
Hamilton County Journal, May 1894-1903. 
Hamilton County Journal (d), September 1903-1904. 
Jewell Record, 1895-97. 
Stanhope Saturday Mail, May 1894-1902. 
Webster City Freeman, 1881-1903. 
Webster City Freeman-'l'ribune, 1900-August 1904. 
Webster City Tribune, April 1893-1903. 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
Britt News, JS9S..I903. 
Garner Herald, February 1900-lttay 1901. 
Hancock County Democrat, 1887-1902. 
Hancock Signal, March 1894-1903. 
BA.RDIN COUNTY 
Eldora Enterprise, 1893-96. 
Eldora Herald, 1880-88; 1890-91; 1893-1902. 
Eldora Ledger, 1885-1897. 
Iowa Falls Sentinel, 1897- 1904. 
HARRISON COUN'IV 
Logan Nucleus, May 1897- 1902. 
Mltaourl Valley Newt, 1894-1902. 
Ml!tAourl Valley Times, 1893-1902. 
Woodbine Twiner, 1897-1902. 
HENRY COUNTY 
Mount Pleasant Free PreiS, May 1893-1902. 
Mount Pleaaant Journal, May, 1893--1902 
BOWARD COL'S"TV 
Cre!«:O Plaia Dealer, Ma.y 1893-1903. 
Howa.rd County Times, 1883-1903. 
HISTORIOAL DJ:PARTMJ:NT OF IOWA. 
HUMBOLDT COOMTV 
Humboldt Cosmos, 1880-1882. 
Humboldt County Republican, 1895-1903 . 
Humboldt Independent, 1883-1902. 
Renwick Times, 1895-1902. 
True Democrat, 1866-1869. 
IDA COUNTY 
Battle Creek Times, March 1883-188.f; 1886-1891; 1 3 1898; 1900-1902. 
Ida County Pioneer, 1883-1885; 1897-1903. 
• Ida Grove Era, 1895-1903. 
Maple Valley Era, 1884-1887. 
IOWA COUNT\' 
Marengo Democrat, May 1893-1902. 
Marengo Republican, 1895-1903. 
Victor Index, March 1898-1903. 
•JACKSON COUNTY 
Andrew We&tern Democrat, November 18-19-0ctober 1852. 
Bellevue Leader, May 1893-1903. 
Jacluon Sentinel. 1893-1902. 
Maquoketa Record, 1897- 1904. 
Sabula Gazette, September 1899-1903. 
JASPER COUNTY 
Newton Democrat, 1898-1901. 
Newton Herald, June 1893-1902. 
Newton Journal, 1883-1903. 
Newton Record, March 31-December 1898. 
23 
JRFPKRSON COUNTY 
Fairfield Journal (d), 1881-92. 
Fairfield Journal (w), October 1880--82 ; 1884- Ju\y 1887; 1888-90; 1893-1902. 
Fairfield U:dger, December 1851-Apri11854; lS'i'?-6-4; 1~; 1t;S3-1889; 1893-
1903. 
Fairfield Tribune, 1879-1889. 
JOfiNSON COU!CTY 
Iowa City Daily Press, April ·December 1904 . 
Iowa City Republican, 1884.·1902. 
Iowa State Democratic Peen, Auiust 1860-May 1HG2; February November 
1864. 
Iowa State Preu, 1883-March 1904. 
Iowa State Reporter, January-October 1861. 
Iowa Weekly Republican, April 1859 -0ctober 1862. 
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JONitS COUNT\' 
Anamosa Eureka, 1883-1902. 
Monticello Express, April 1897-1903. 
Wyoming Journal, ISQJ-1904. 
K.ROKUK COUNTY 
Si&'ourney News, May 1893-1903. 
What Cheer Patriot, 1883-1903. 
What Cheer Reporter, 1884-1902. 
ltOSSUTH COUNT\' 
Algona Co1.1rier, 1893-1902. 
Algona Pioneer Press, April- August 1861 ; May-October 1862. 
Algona Republican, 1884- 1902. 
Atrona Upper Des Moines, 1866-1902. 
LEE COUNTY 
Fort Madison Democrat, Julv1841-July 1844 ; November 1897- June 1904:. 
Port Madison Republican, 1900 July 1902. 
Keokuk Constitution· Democrat, December 1866-1887; 1891- 1904. 
Keokuk Des Moines Valley Whig, Apri117, 1851-August 26, 1857. 
Keokuk Dispatcb1 1854-55. 
Keokuk Gate City (d), May 9, 1855-1904. 
Keokuk Gate City (w), August 1892- 1900. 
Keokuk Evening Press, December I898-April1899. 
Keokuk Register, May 26, 1847- March 15, 1849. 
Keokuk Standard, August 1900-November 1903. 
Keokuk Telegraphic Ditpatch 1 May 27, 1848-Juoe 14, 1849. 
Montrose Western Adventurer, June 28-0ctober 21, 1837. 
LINN COUNTY 
Cedar Rapids Gazette, June 1893-1904. 
Cedar Rapids Republican, July 1885-1904. 
Cedar Rapids Staadard, 1878-85; September 1887-1888. 
Fruitman, 1~1904. 
Li1bon Herald, 189~1902. 
Marion Pilot, 1895-1902. 
Marion Register, Juae 1893-1903. 
Walker News, 1893-1902. 
LOUISA COUNTY 
Columbus Gazette, June 1893-1902. 
Columbus Safeguard, 1876-1903. 
Wapello Republican, November 1893-1902. 
HISTORICAL DEPART.YENT OJ' IOWA. 
LUCAS COONT"\ 
t:hariton Democrat, 1883-1892; 1894-1902. 
Chariton Democrat-Leader, 1883-1886. 
Chariton Herald, 1886-1902. 
Chariton Leader, May 1875-1882. 
Cha~~.:..l~;~ot, June-December 1 15; 1877; 1879-80; 1 82--86; 18SS-91; 
LVOS COUNT\ 
Rock Rapids Reporter, 1893-1902. 
Rock Rapids Review, 1893-1902 
:MADISON COUNT\." 
Truro Enterprise, 1900-1901 (incomplete). 
Winterset Madisonian, 1884-1902. 
Wintenet Reporter, 1898-1902. 
Winterset Review, 1894-July 1901. 
MAHASKA COONT\' 
Oskaloosa Herald, 1889-1892; April 1894-1903 . 
Oskaloosa Saturday Globe, 1891-1903. 
Oskaloosa Saturday Herald, 1897-1903. 
Oskaloosa Times, 1887-1896. 
MARION COUNT\' 
Knoxville &:~press, May 1893-1902. 
Knoxville Journal, May 1893-1902 
Pella Blade, 1883-1887; October 1895- 1899 . 
Pella Chronicle, 1900- 1901. 
MAaSHALL COU"TY 
Maraballtown Reflector, September 1901-1904. 
Marshalltown Statesman, 1875-Apri11899. 
Marshalltown Timet-Republican, August 1893-1904.. 
State Center Enterprise, August 1901-1904. 
MlLLS COUNTY 
Glt:nwood Opinion, 1897-1903. 
Mills County Journal, June 1893-1896. 
!lilts County Tribune, 1894-1903. 
MITCUBLL COU"TY 
Mitchell County Preas, October 1893-1902. 
Osage Newa, 1887-1891; June 1893-1902. 
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MOMO}{A COUNTY 
Mapleton Preu, April 1893-1894; 1897-1902. 
Onawa Gazette, 1894-February 1904 . 
M01'fROB. COUNTY 
Albia RepublloaD, 1900-1903. 
Albia UoloD, 1883-86: 1893-1903. 
Monroe County News, 1898- 1902 . 
MONTCOMEJlV COUNT Y 
Red Oak !!.pre.,, 1893-1889; August 1893·1902. 
Red Oak RepublloaD, 1900-1902 . 
Red Oak Sun, 1893-1002. 
MUSCATINE COUNTY 
Bloomington Her&ld, October 1840-February 1849. 
Iowa Democratic Enquirer, July 1848-Septernber 1860. 
Iowa Meueager, September- November 1860. 
Iowa Standard , October 184o-November 1841. 
Mu catine Courier {d), June 1862-Marcb 1863; October-November 1864. 
W.utcatine Courier (w}, July 1863-November 186~ ~ August-October 1866. 
Muscatine Journal (d), June 1855-July 1863; 1904. 
Muscatine Journal (w), May 1849 June 1855; 1893-1903. 
Mu1catioe News·Tribune, August 1893 1904. 
Muscatine Dally Review, September 1860 June 1861. 
Muscatine Saturday Mail, 1897- 1902. 
West Liberty Indez, 1887-91; 1893-1902. 
o'nRtKN COUNTY 
Sanborn Pioneer, August 22, 1901-1903. 
Sbeldon Earle, August 1897-1899. 
Sheldon Mall, June 1893-1902. 
OSC.OLA. COUNTY 
O~>ceola County Tribune, 1883-89; 1895-1902. 
Sibley Guette, July 1893-1903. 
Sibley Herald, 1898-99. 
PACK COUNTY 
Clarinda Herald, June 28, 1893-May 11, 1894 ; lb95 1903. 
Coin Gazette, Au&ust 1893 1903. 
Page Coftoty Democrat, April 1893-1903. 
Shenandoah World, NO\iember 11:>97-1903. 
PALO ALTO COCNTV 
Emmeuburc l>emocrat, Aprll1893-1902. 
Palo Alto Reporter, Apri11894-1902. 
BlSTORIOAL DJ:PARTIIJ:NT OP IOWA. 
PL VMOOTB COONTV 
I.e 1lan Globe, lllay 1893-1902. 
lA Mars Sentinel, 1899-1902. 
POC.A.HONTAS COUNT'\' 
Fonda Times, 1883-89; 1891- 1902. 
Pocahonta'S Democrat , 1901-1902. 
Rolle Reveille, May 1893:--1902. 
POLiit COUNTY 
Campaign Journal, July-September 1859. 
Des Moines Bulletin , July 24, 1869-May 23, 1870. 
Des Moines Daily Capital, September lBSJ -1904 . 
Des Moines Democrat, 1899 - 1902. 
Des Moines Ga.zette, 1896 ·1902 
Des Moines Globe, July 1895-1902. 
Des Moines Grand Army Advocate, 1889-9-1. 
Des Moines Graphic, June 15- December 1889 . 
Des Moines Hawkeye Blade, July-December 1885 
Des Moin~s lllustrated Iowa, January-April 1898. 
Des Moines Iowa State Bystander, 1899- -1902. 
Des Moines Journal of Commerce, 1884-86 . 
Dea Moines Leader, 1876-Juoe 1902. 
Des Moines Mail and Times, 18<;6 1892; October 1893-190! . 
Des ~loines Daily News, 1882-84; 1886; 1889-June 1904. 
Des Moines Weekly News, March 1879-July 1880. 
Des Moines Plain Talk, 1882-1902. 
Des Moines Record, 1895-97. 
Des Moines Daily Republican, May 1872-0ctober 1873. 
Des Moines Saturday Review, 1890-97. 
Det Moines Saturday Mail, ~883-87. 
Del Moines Saturday Times, July 188'-1887. 
Des Moines State Independent, October 6, 1880-November 9, 188l. 
Des Moines Svithiod, 1884-1903. 
Detlloines Woman's Standard, September 1886-J90j. 
Homestead, 18&t-85; 1888-89; 1893-1904 
Iowa Commonwealth, 1895-1900. 
Iowa Farmers' Tribune, 1883-1902 
Iowa M~~enger, 1887-February 1892. 
Iowa Staats·Anzeiger, 1897-1902. 
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Iowa Star, July 1849-August 1854 . 
Iowa State Journal, February 1860-February 1861; October 1873 July 1875; 
Decemb~r 1875· 1883 . 
Jowa State Register (w), May 1861-lli66; 1869 70; 1872 76. 
1owa State Register (d), 1864-June 1902. 
Iowa Statesman, July 1858-April 1tJ59. 
Iowa Review, 1872. 
Reii.lter and Leader, July 1902-1904.. 
Spirit of the W"est, 1895-1904. 
Wallacea' Farmer, 1896-1904. 
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POTTAWATl'iliTB. COtJ NTV 
Council Bluffs Globe, May 1893-1897. 
Council Bluffs Nonpareil, 1887- 1904 . 
Neola Reporter, October27, 1899-1903. 
POWltSHr.BK COUNTY 
Brooklyn Cbronicle, 1887-89; June-December 1890; 1895-1904. 
Grin.oell Herald, September 1893-1903 . 
Montezuma Democrat, 1894- 1903. 
Montezuma Republican, October 1897- 1904. 
JUNCGOLD COUNTY 
Mount Ayr Jouroal, June 1894- 1902. 
Mount Ayr Twice-A.-Week News, 1898-1Q04. 
Ringgold Record, 1895-1902. 
SAC COUNTY 
Odebolt Chronicle, June 1893- 19<13. 
Sac Sun, Marcb 1894-1904. 
SCOTT COUNTY 
DaveDport Democrat, 1891-1904. 
Davenport Democratic Banner, 1852- 53. 
Davenport Der Demokrat, 1901-QJ. 
Davenport Gazette, January-July 1878; May-December 1879; (w), July 30 
1879-1882; July 4-Dec. 26, 1883; Jacuary- Juce 1884-. 
Davenport Republicac, September-December 1895; May 1896-September 
1904; (w), 1899. 
Davenport Tribune, October 1893-September 1895. 
Davenport Tri·City Star, September 19, 190t-Febrnary 14, 1905. 
Iowa Catholic Messenger, September 1893-1902. 
Iowa Sun and Dav•nport and Rock Islacd News, August 1838-August 18<1.1. 
SHELBY COUNTY 
Ha.rlan Tribune, Ma.y 1893-1901. 
Shelby County Republican, April 1894-1903. 
SlOUX COUNTY 
Ha.wardeo. Independent, 1895-1902. 
Sioux County Herald, 1891-1902. 
SI'OR\' COUNTY 
Ames lntelligencer, 1883-85; 1887; 1889-1902. 
Maxwell Tribune,1894-1902. 
Nevada Representative, 1884-90; 1893-1904. 
Story County A!:gi1, 1863-1867. 
Story County Watchman, 1893-1904. 
HlSTORIOAL DEPARTMENT OF IOWA. 
TA.!.IA COUNTV 
Tama County Democrat; July 1893-1903. 
Tama Free Press, Aprill893-1902. 
Toledo Chronicle, 1899-1904. 
Traer Clipper, 1882. 
TA. YLOR COUNTY 
Bedford Free Press, June 1893-1902. 
Bedford Times-Republican, 1901-1903. 
Taylor County Republican, l883j. February-July 1894. 
ONION COUNTY 
Afton Enterprise, June 1893-1896. 
Afton Tribune, May 1899-1901. 
Creston Advertiser, 1885-1902. 
Creston Gazette, May 1894-1903. 
VAN BOREN COUNTY 
P'a.rmiogton News, December 1894-1902. 
Keosauqua Democrat, March 1894-1902. 
Keosauqua Republican, 1893-1902. 
Western American. July 1851 -July 1852. 
w APRLLO COUNTY 
Des Moines Courier, August 184&-0ctober 1849. 
Eddyville Tribune, 1893-1902. 
Ottumwa Courier (d), 1867-1879. 
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Ottumwa Courier (w), December 1849-1853; 1855-Marcb 1866; March 1867-
Aprill872; 1873-1904. 
Ottumwa Democrat and Times, 1878-1880. 
Ottumwa Independent, June 1899-May 1903. 
Ottumwa Saturday Herald, 1900-1901. 
Ottumwa Sun (d). August-December 1894. 
Ottumwa Sun (w), 1890-96. 
WARREN COUNTY 
lndiacota Advocate- Tribune, 1883-1902. 
Indianola Herald, June 1893-1902. 
1ndiaoola Times, 1893-96. 
WASHlNCTON COUNTY 
Washington Democrat, 1893-1902. 
Washington Press, 1893-1902. 
WA.YNR COUNTY 
Corydon Times Republican, May 1894-1903. 
Wayne County Democrat, May 1$3-1904. 
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WRBSTHR COUNTY 
Dayton Review, 1893-1902. 
Fort Dodge Chronicle, 1893 -1903. 
Fort Dodge Iowa. North· West, October 17, 1864--August 21, 1871. 
Fort IJodge .Messenger, June 1874-Febrna.ry 1876; May 1893-1004. 
Fort Dodge Republican, October 31, 1860-August 24, 18&1. 
Fort Dodge Sentinel, 1856-{i(). 
Fort Dodge Times, 1883-93; 1895-August 1899. 
WINNKBACO COUNT'\' 
Winnebago Independent, 1895-1904. 
Winnebago Summit, May 1893-1901. 
WrNNBSHIEX: COUNTY 
Decorah Journal. May 1894-1902. 
Decorah Public Opinion, 1895-1902. 
Decorah Republican, 1891; January-March 1893; April-December 1894; 
1895-1902. 
WOODBURY COUNTY 
Sioux City Journal, May 1893-1904. 
Sioux City Tribune, 1891-1904. 
WORTH COONTY 
Kensett News, Septemr>er 1897-1902 . 
Worth County Index, June 1893-1903. 
WRIGHT COUNTY 
Boone Valley Gazette, 1884-86; 1888-99. 
Eagle Grove 'l'imes·Ga.zette, 1897-1902 . 
Wright County Democrat, June 1893- 1904. 
Hl::'TORICAL DEI'ART:\IhKT 0~' 10\\ A, 
l ' \Llfo"ORNIA. 
Cai ilorn•a Farmer, !SSG 6i : I 71 79. 
COI.ORA.OO 
Colorado Farmer, lll75-7ti . 
JLL~NOIS 
Chicago Herald (dl, July 1891· February 1895. 
Chicago inter-Ocean (w), April-December 1880; August 11>81 · 18 2. 
Chicago Inter-Ocean (d), January 187 ·;\farcb 18!!~; June JSW 100~ . 
Chicago Record, September 1892-~farch 1901. 
Chicago Reconl·Herald, April 1901-l'ebruary 1905. 
Chicago T imes, July 1H94 -February 1895. 
Chica~ro 'l'lme · Herald, March 1S3 larch 1901. 
Chicago Tribune, June IS II'! 8. 
lndtlstrial World and Iron Worker, 1895. 
National Live Stock Journal, 1870; 1872 81. 
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Prairie Farmer, July-December 1858; July-December 1859; July December 
1862; July 1863 1875; 1878--82. 
Western Agriculturi•t, 1876; 1878-81 
Western Rural, ltjti7-75. 
Jd'A.RVI.AND 
Maryland Farmer; 1865-67; 1869 73. 
MASSACJrU9RTTS 
Berkshire Courier, 1900-May 190t. 
Boston Liberator, 1851·65. 
Holyoke .Mirror, 1853 55. 
Woman'• Journal, 1870 1900. 
liNNaSOTA 
Minaeapolia Jourual, March 1901-1904. 
St. Paul PlonHr p,...., June 1881-September 1!185; July 18!U- Pebruary 1905. 
Skaadlaavlak Farmer Journal, 1893-1902. 
Ueebladet, 1893·1902. 
JUS800RI 
Journal of Aericulture, 1868-70. 
St. Louia Globe-Democ:rat, 1889-90; January 1901- February 1905. 
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NEBRASKA 
Commoner, 1901-1902. 
Nebraska City Conservative and Weekly, July 1900- M&rch 17th, 1905. 
Nebratka State Journal, Marcb•l901-1904. 
Omaha Bee, June 1890-December 1904. 
NEW YOll.K 
Catholic Review, September 1894-1896. 
Cattara.gus Sachem, 1851-52. 
Frank Leslie's Newspaper, November 1858-April1862; 1861--65; 1874-78. 
Live Stock Journa.!, 1873-75. 
Log Cabin, May 2- November 9, 1840 
New York Herald {d), May 1858-Jucc 1865; 1866. 
New York Evening Post, July-September 13, 1890; July 1897-July 1900. 
New York Sun, June 1894- February 1905. 
New York Times, 1860-65. 
New York Tribune (d) , June 1861-0ctober 1865; Juce 1867- 0ctober 1879; 
January-June 1889; January-october 1890; Aug-ust 1892-February 1905 .. 
New York Semi-Weekly Tribune, 1857-73. 
New York Weekly Mail, 1870; 1873. 
New York World (d), 1889-P'ebruary 1905. 
New York World (w), 1878-80. 
Olean Journal, 1852-53. 
Small Fruit Recorder, 1869-70. 
The New Yorker, v. 7-11, 1839-41. 
The Voice, 1885-92. 
OHIO 
Cincinnati Western Christian Advocate, 1834-37. 
OREGON 
Willamette Farmer, June 1869-70; 1873-78. 
PENNSYLVANIA 
Democra.t Herald a.nd Public Ledger, 183S-September 1839 . 
American Protector, 1843-44; 1847. 
Family Gazette, 1848-52. 
WASI:HNGTON1 0, C. 
National Era, 1857. 
National lntelllgeccer, 1822-23; 1825-55. 
National Tribune, 1883-1903. 
Washingtoa Post, May 1892- May 1894. 
Washington Evenicg Star, January-March 1905. 
HISTORICAL DEPABTMENT OF IOWA. 
WISCONSIN 
Madison Democrat. March 1901-September 1904, 
Racine Agriculturist, July-December 1888. 
ENGL.&. NO 
Independent Whig, 1808-09; 1812-13. 
London Times, 1880-90; 1899-1903. 
33 
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Corning-Free Press; Union-Republican. 
A.llamakee-
LansiDg-Journal. 
Waukon-Democrat; Republican; Standard, 
.&.ppanoose-








Cedar Falls-Gazette {a-w). 
La Porte-Progress Review. 
Waterloo-Courier (s·w); New Commonwealth; Reporter (s·w), 
Boone-
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Cas•-
Anita-Republican. 
















Spencer-Herald; News; Reporter. 
Clayton-
Elkader-Argus; Register. 
Gu tteoburg-J ournal. 
McGregor-News; North Iowa Times. 
Monona-Leader. 
Strawberry Point-Mail Press. 
Clinton-










Lamoni-Chronicle; lndependent Patriot. 
Leon-Journal; Reporter. 
Delaware -
Maochester._Oemocrat; News; Press. 
Dee :Moinee-
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Emmet-




Fa.yette-1owa Postal Card. 
Oelwein-Register. 
West Union-Argo; Gazette. 
Floyd-







































Ida Grove-Pioneer; Record-Era. 
Iowa-





















What Cheer-Patriot; Reporter. 
Xosauth-
Algona-Courier; Upper Des M:oines-Republi~an. 
Lee-
Fort Madison-Evening Democrat (d). 
Keokuk-Constitution-Democrat (d); Gate City {d). 
Linn-





Columbus Junction-Gazette; Safeauard. 
Wapello-Republican. 
Lucaa-
Cbariton-Herald; Leader; Patriot. 
Lyon-





















Albia-News; Republican; Union. 
Montgomery-
Red Oak-Ezpresa; Sun. 
l!llu•catine-












Emmetsburg-Democrat; Reporter . 
Plymouth-






Bystander; Capital (d); Democrat-Chronicle; to .. armers' Tribune; Globe; 
Homestead; Iowa Staats-Anzeiger; (Mail a.nd Times ; News (d); 
Plain Talk; Register and Leader (d); Spirit:or the West ; Wallaces' 
Farmer; Weekly State Register . 






Grinaell- Herald . 
Montezuma-Republican 
B.l"'ffrrld-
MouDt Ayr-Jouroal; News (s-w); Record. ....,_ 
Odebolt-Cbroolcle. 
Sac City- San. 
lleo\t-
Danaport-Democrat (d); Der Demokrat; Iowa Catholic Me-1seocer . 
HISTORICAL DliPARTMliNT OF IOWA. 
Shelby-



















Keosau~ua-Republicao; :state Liae~Democrat. 
Wapello-
Eddyville-Tribune. 
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PERlOD!CAl.S 
American Catholic Historical R~::searcbes (q). Philadelphia. 
American Economist {w). New York. 
American Historical Review (q). New York. 
American Monthly Magazine. Washington. 
American Monthly Review of Reviews. New York. 
A namosa Prison Press (w). 
Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social Science (bi-m). 
Philadelphia. 
Annals of Iowa (q). De!ll .M'Jines. 
Art and Story Magazine (m}. Des Moines. 
Autumn Leaves(m). Lamoni, Iowa . 
Boston Public Library, Monthly Bulletin. 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers Journal (m). Cleveland. 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen's Magazine (m}. Jndianapo!is. 
Bulletin of the Bureau of Labor (bi-m). Washington. 
Bulletin of the Detroit Museum of Art (q). 
Bulletin of low a State Institutions {q). Des Moines. 
2ulletin des Recherches Historiques (m). Le.vis, Quebec. 
Bureau of American Republics, Monthly Bulletin. Washington. 
Cambridge {Mass.) Public Library Bulletin (m). 
Children's Home Herald (m}. Des Moines. 
Collier's Weekly. New York. 
Cnmptes-Rendus de l'Atbene Louisiaaais (q). New Orleans. 
Confederate Veteran (m). Nashville. 
Congregational Iowa (m). Oskaloosa. 
Connecticut Magazine (q), Hartford. 
Crop Reporter (m). Washington. 
Deaf Hawkeye (si-m). Council Bluffs. 
Essex Antiquarian (q). Salem, Mass. 
Eases: Institute Historical Collections (q), Salem, Mass. 
P"ruitman and Gardener (m). Mount Vernon, Iowa. 
Grand .Army Advocate and Woman's Relief Corps Maraziae (m) · Des 
Moines. 
Genealogical Ma&"azloe (m). Boston. 
Harper's Weekly. New York. 
Historical Bulletin (m). Washington. 
Hi1torica.l Register ( q). Medford, Mass. 
Indiana Quarterly Ka~razioe of History, ln.diaaapolij::. 
lastitute Karux (ml. Sac City, Iowa. 
Iowa Alumnus (q). lowa City. 
lowa Christian Endeavor (m). O!llcaloosa. 
Iowa Health Bulletin (m}. Des Moines. 
Iowa Journal of History and Politics (q). Iowa City. 
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Iowa Masonic Library, Quarterly Bulletin. Cedar Rapids. 
Iowa Naturalist lq) . lowa City. 
Iowa Trade Journal (m) Des Moines. 
Jerseyman (q). Flemington, N. J . 
Johns Hopkius Univer1ity Studies (m). Baltimore. 
Judge (w). New Y ork. 
Knight's Sword and Helmet (LO). Fort Madison, Iowa. 
LaDcaster County (Pa . ) Historical Society Papers (m). Lancaster . 
Lewlsiana (m }. Guilford, Conn. 
Life (w). New York. 
L iterary Collector (m). Greeowicb, Coon. 
Magazine of History, with Notes and Quer ies (m). New York. 
Mayflower Descendant (q). Boston. 
Midland Schools {m). Des Moines. 
Milwaukee Public Library, Quarterly Jnde:z of Additions. 
Mineral Collector (m). New York. 
Missionary World (m}. Shenandoah, Iowa 
Mo.o.thly Review of the Weather and Crop Service. Des Moines. 
Mystic Worker (m). Plano, Ill . 
National Printer-Journalist (m) , Chicago. 
New England Historical and Genealogical Register {q). Boston . 
New Hampshire Genealogical Record {q). Dover. 
New York Genealogical and Biographical Record (q). New York. 
North Carolina Booklet (q). Raleigh. 
Northwestern Banker (m). Des Moines. 
Ohio Archaeological and Historical Quarterly . Columbus. 
Old and New (m). Des Moines. 
Old Continental (bi·m), Des Moines. 
''Old Northwest" Genealoa-lcal Quarterly. Columbus. 
OldeUlster(m). Kingston, N.Y. 
Open Door (w). Shenandoah, Iowa. 
Oregon Historical Society, Quarterly. Portland. 
Our Dumb Animals (m). Boston. 
Penn Chronicle {m}. Oskaloosa, Iowa. 
Pennsylvania Magazine of History and Biography (q). Philadelphia. 
P. E. 0. Record (m}. Des Moines. 
Puck {w}. New York. 
Quarterly of the Iowa Library Commission, Des Moines. 
Railroad Trainmen's Journal (m). Cleveland. 
Records of the American Catholic Historical Society (q}. Philadelphia. 
Retailers' Sentinel (m) . Nevada, Iowa. 
Saints' Herald {w). Lamoni, Iowa. 
Saint Louis Public Library Bulletin (m). 
South Carolina Historical and Genealogical Magazine (q). Charleston. 
Southern History As~ociatlon Publications (bl·m). Washington. 
Texas State Historical Association Quarterly. Austin. 
U. I. U. Colleglao (sl·m). Fayette, Iowa. 
Underwriters Review (sl·m}, Des Moioes. 
Vermoot A.otiquariao (q). Borlington. 
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Virginia Magazine of History and Biography (q). Richmond . 
We1t VirEinia Historical Magazine (q). Charleston. 
\Vbite Family Quarterly. Haverhill, Mass. 
William and Mary College Quarterly Historical Magazine. Williamsbura-, Va . 
Woman's Standard ( m}. Waterloo, Iowa . 
Youn& Eagle (m). Sinsinawa , Wis . 
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TITLES (BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS) ACCESSIONED SINCE 
LAST REPORT. 
A bbott, Ja ::>b Cttina and the E:1glis h or the chuacter and m~nners of the 
Chinese . 
Abbott, S . W. Con'iumption in New England. 
Addresses and messages of the Presidents of tbe United States from Wash-
ington to Tyler. 
Agricultural •tudeat, v. 5-1 . 
Alden, Ebeneter and Henry Shaw. Descendants of Polly and Ebenezer 
Alden , sixth in descent from John Alden, the Pil2"rim. 
Aldrich, Cba.rles. Repeal of the Granger law in Iowa. 
Aldrich, J , :M. Catalogue o£ North American dipte ra. 
Aler, P'. Vernon. History of Martinsburg and Berkley county, West 
Vir2'inia. 
Allen, Walter. Governor Chamberlain's administration in South Carolina; 
a chapter of reconstruction in the southern states . 
American antiquarian society. Proceedings, v. 15-16. 
American Catholic historical researches. v. Us-21. 
American ecoaomi11t. v. "l l-34 . 
American heraldic journal. v. 1-2. 
Amerlcaa historical association. Ann ual reports, 1902, 1903. 
American historical ma2'azine. v. 7-9 . 
American historical review , v . 8-10 . 
American journal of life insurance , v. 1, nos, 1-8, 
American monthly ma~azine. v . 21-26. 
American monthly review of reviews . v. 27-28. 
American library association . A . L . A. catalog; 8,000 volumes for a popular 
library, with notes. Prepared by theN. Y. state library and the library 
of congress under the auspices of the A. L. A. publisbinz board. 
Mel vii Dewey, ed. 
American ornitbotorist!ll' union, Check-list of North American birds. 2d 
ed . , rev . Supplements. 
Amory, Thomas C. Military service. and public life of Maj. Gen. Jobn 
Sulli.an of the American revolutionary army. 
Anamosa prison press. v. 1, 3- 7. 
Ancestor. no . 7 ·12. lades:, no . S-8. 
Andenoa, Georae Bali:er . Landmarks of Reauelaer county, New York. 
Aa.dreu, A. T., td. Illustrated atlas of Dea :Moines, Iowa. 
Andrews, Garnett. Reminisc.nces of an o1d Georgia lawyer. 
Annals of the American academy of political and social science. • · 21-24. 
Annals of Iowa. v. 1-3, n. s. 1882- 1884. 3rd ser. v. 1- 6, 1893-1903. 
Antiquarian . v. 1 -2, 1845-48. 
Arlington, Mau , Vital records of Arlington , Mass. to the year 1850. 
Pabl11hed by the New Ena:land !historic genealogical society, at the 
charre of the Eddy town-record fund . 
t 
• 
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A rmstronJr, Moses K. Early empire builders of the great west. 
Armstrong, P. A. Tbe Pi'asa; or the devil among the lodians. 
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Armstrong, William Clinton. The Lundy family and their descendants of 
whatsoever surname with a biographical sketch of Beojamin Lundy. 
Arnold, James N., romp. Vital records of Rebnboth , R. J. , J6j2- 1896 . 
Association of the gradua.tes of the U. S. military academy . Annual reunion 
1883-1903. 
Audubon county, Iowa. Financial rep.:>rt. 1902....03. 
Autumn lea\'eS. v. 8-15, 17. 
Aycock, Cbas . B. and R. F. Beasley. Addresses on the occasion of the 
unveiling of the colonial column and the monument at Guilford Ba.ttle 
Ground. 
Bagg, M. M. ThepioneersofUtica,N. Y.;being sketche"' of its inhabi-
tants from the earliest settlement. 
Bailey, J r..mes Montr;tomery . History of Danbury, Conn ., 1684 -1896. 
Bailey, Vernon. Prai rie ground squirrels; or spermopbiles of the Misslss· 
ippi valley. 
- Revision of the American voles of the genus evotomys. 
Baker, Henry .M . New Hampshire in the battle of Bunker Hill 
-New Hampshire In the struggle for Independence . 
Baker, Samuel W . Wild beasts and their ways; reminiscences ef Europe, 
Asia1 Africa and America. 
B&ldwin, W. W. County pauperism , some abuses and a sugge"tioa for bet-
ter methods . 
Ballou, Adin. History and genealogy of the Ballous in America. 
- History of the tow a. of Milford, Worcester county, Mass., from it• 
first settlement to 1881. 
Ballow, Hosea . Life by Ballou . 
B&llou , Mutiu M. lJiography of Rev. Hosea Ballou. 
Barry, JohnS . H istorical sketch of the town of Hanover, Mass., with family 
genealogies. 
Bartsch, Paul. A new ashmunella from New Mexico . 
Bass, H . Royce . H istory of Braintree, Vermont, including a memorial of 
families that have resided in town. 
Bates, George Williams . Address at the meeting of the national congress 
of the sons of the American revolution, Louisiana Purcha!;e, June 15, 
1904. 
Bausman, Joseph H. History of Beaver county, Pa., and its centennial 
celebration. 2v. 
Beaman, 0. C. AddreS.'I, 
Heardsbear, William Miller. A boy again and other prose poe:ns. 
Bedford, Mas. Vital records of Bedford, Mad., to the year 1850. Pub. by 
the New E niland bi P. toric genealogical society at the charge of tbe Eddy 
town-record fund . 
Belgium, Dept. of agriculture. Agr iculture and agricultural education. 
Hell, F. Jeffrey. Echinoderm fauna of tbe island of Ceylon. 
Bellingham. Mass. Vital records of Bellingham, MasS . to the year 1850. 
Pub. by tbe New England historic genealo~ical society at the charge of 
the Eddy towa-record fund . 
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Benedict, William A . a nd H iram A . T racy, comp. History of the town of 
Sutton, Ma.ss., L704 to 1876. 
Benton county , Iowa . Financia l report and official d irectory of Benton 
county, Iowa, fo r 1903. 
Be rkshi re county, Mass. H isto ry of the county of Berkshire, Mass. 
Barrett , Howard Davit . Who's who In Topeka . 
Best, Frank E . The Amidon family, a record of the descendants of Roger 
Amldowne of Rehoboth, Ma.u . 
Beyer, Walter F . and 0Jcar F. Keydel, comp . Deeds of valor; how Am-
erica ' 1 beroea won the medal of honor. 2v. 
Be:r::a , Theodore. Life of John Calvin, tr . by Francis Sibson. 
Hlgelow, E . Victor. History of Cohasset , Mass. 
Bittinger , J. Q. History of Haverhill, N . H 
Black Hawk county, Iowa. Financial report, 1902 
Blair, Emma Helen and James A . Robertson, td . The Philippine islands, 
1493·1BB8. v. 1·31. 
Bolles, John R. and Anna B. Williams. The Rogerines ; unpublished an· 
nal1 belonging to the colonial history of Connecticut. 
Boltwood, Lucius M., cO,H/J. Histnry and genealogy of the fam ily of 
Thomas Noble, of Westfield, .Mass., with genealogical notes of other 
families by the name of Noble . 
Bond , Henry. Genealogies of the families and descendant! of the early set· 
tiers of Watertown, Mass., including Waltham a n d Weston . 
Boone county, Iowa. Financial report, 1901. 
Hoone evening republican Republican atlas of Boone county, Iowa. 
drawn from county recorda and actual surveys by Hovey & Frame, 
K :oxville , Jowa, 1902 . 
Barrett, George Tuthill. Out west ; a ~eries of letters from Canada and 
lho U.S. 
Boston public library. Aonu.al list of new and important books added to 
the Boston public library, 1902-3; 1903-4. 
Annual report, 51st-53d 
- Monthly bulletin of books added. v. 7-9. 
Bowe&, G . S . lllul'trative gatherings for preachers and teachers. 
Bowie, Walter Worthington. The Bowies and their kindred, a genealogical 
and biographical hiRtory . 
Bowman, Harold Martin. The administration of Iowa, a study in ceatrali· 
zation. 
Boxford, MaRs, Vital records of Boxford, Mass., to the end of the year 
18~9 . Pub, by the Topsfield historical society . 
Boyd, John. Anoali and family records of Wincbe-;ter, Con n . 
Boyd, William R , Rev. Edward R. Burkhalter, D. D., au address in 
honor of his 60th birthday. 
Bo~·den, Wallace. C., M. N. and A. J ., c.mp . Tbomas Boyden a n d bia 
descendants. 
Bradford , William. Bradford's history of "Piimoth P lantation " from the 
ori&inal manuscrip t. Printed unde r the d irection of the Secretary of 
the Commonwealth of llua. by order of the General Court . 
Brld&e, Jamea H oward . Tbe tnaide blatory of the Carnegie s teel compaay , 
Bridger, C barlH. ladu to pedla rees of Ena lls b fa mil ies. 
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B r idg er, James . Sketch by Gen . G . M. Dodge. 
Bristow , J . L. Memora ndu m of the pres idea ts. 
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Bronson , He nry . H isto ry of Waterbury , t"onn ., with an appeodis. of b iog· 
rap b y, a-e aea logy and sta tistics. 
Brown, Glenn. H istory o f the U. S. capi tol. v. 2, 
Brow,. , Job,. . Discourse 011 John Brown by Taft. 
- Life by Connelley. 
- Webb , Richard 0 . Life aod letters of Capt. John Brown . 
Bryner, Cloyd . Bugle echoes , the s tory of Illinois 47th Infantry. 
Buffalo his torical soctety . Publicat ions, v. 6·8. 
Bulletin des recherches bistoriquf's. v. 7· 10 
Bulletin of the free museum of science and art, Universily of Pa. v. 1· 3. 
Bulletin of the State normal school. Cedar Falls, Iowa. v. 3·t . 
Bunker. Mary Powell. Long Island genealogies, being kindred descendant. 
of Thomas Powell. 
B MrA.IJalltr, Edward R. Address by Boyd. 
Burleigh, Charles, eo,.p. Genealogy and history of the I aralia family in 
America. 
Barlington, Jowa. Annual report of city officers, l9J4. 
Burlington free public library . Annual report, 1903. 
Burlington Hawk·Eye. Catalogue of bound files from 1839. 
Burnham, J. H., c-o ,.p. History of Bloomiogton and Normal,ln McLean 
county, Ill. 
Burrows, J. M. D. Fifty years in lowa-·personal reminiscences of Daven · 
port and Scott county, 1838-1888 . 
Burton, Lewis W. Annals of Henrico parish dioce!-le of Virginia and 
especially of St. John's church, from 1611·1884. . J. Stanton Moore, ed. 
Butler , Caleb. History of the town of Groton, including Pepperell and 
Shirley from the first grant in 1655. 
Calkint, William Wirt. The Calkins memorial military roster. 
Calt~in, }dH. Life by Beza . 
Cambridge public library bulletin. v. 6-9. 
Campbell, William W. Annals of Tryon county, or the border warfare of 
New York c.luring the revolution . 
Canada-Deputy minister in agr1culture. Report oo Canadian archives, 
1003. 
Canadian year book , 1905 . 
Carpenter Yoorehou,;e1 c-omp. History of the town of Amherst, Mus. 
Case, J. Wickham, collf/1. Southold town records. 2v, 
Caton, John Dean, Antelope and deer of America 
Cauthorn, HenryS. History of Vincennes, Indiana, from 1702 to 1901. 
Cazenovia !lleminary. First fifty yean of Cazenovia teminary , 1825-1875. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Linwood, Cedar Rapids' burial place. 
Cedar Rapid-. free public lib rary. Annual report. ttb-Sth. 
Chandler, WtUiam E. Reminl.tcencea and eveats lo Concord history. 
Chap man, F. W. The P ratt fa m ily, or the descendants of L ieut. William 
Pratt. 
Chappell, A bsalom H. Mlaeellant• of Georcta , blatortcal, b iogra phica l , 
dacriptive , etc:. 
Cbarltou, Thomas U. P. L ife of Maj. Gen . J am M Jackeon. 
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Charlton, Mass. Vital records of Charlton, Mau., to tbe end of the year 
1~9. (Systematic history fund)~ 
Chase, Charles P. Land drainage. 
Cherokee county, Iowa. !l'inancial report, 1903-1904. 
Chicago historical society. Annual report, 1903-1904. 
Chicago, Uo.iversity of. The decennial publications. 
- General register of the officers and alumni, 1892-1902. 
- General register, July 190-l-July 1905. 
Chittenden, Hiram Martin and Alfred Talbot Richardson, ed. Life, letters 
and travels of Father Pierre Jean deSmet, 1801 -1873. 4v. 
Christian, W. At~bury. Lynchburg and its people-. 
Cbur~o.hnt, A. G. and N. W., comp. The C'burcbill family in America. 
Ciocino.atl museum association. Annual report, 22-·24. 
Clark, Charles A . Brief in the case of C. H. Shaw vs. city counc:il of Mar· 
shalltown, Iowa. 
Clark, W. P. The indian sign language with brief explanatory notes. 
Clarke, Adam. Memoirs of the Wesley family. 
Clayton county, Iowa. Financial report, 1903. 
Clinton, George. Public papers of Geore-e Clinton, first Governor of New 
York, 1777-1795, 1801-ISOt. Pub. by the state of N. Y. v. 7- 8. 
Cole, Oa.vid. Isaac Kool (Cool or Cole) and Catherine Serven, their des· 
ceadants complete to May 1, 1876, also their American ancestors from 
the ~ttlement of New York city. 
Collier's weekly. v. 30-34. 
Collin, John Francis. History of Hillsdale, Columbia county, New York, 
with appendix. 
Colorado state arricultural college. Ezperiment station. Bulletin, 96-S9, 
101. 
Colorado-State historical and natural history society of. Biennial report, 
1902·04. 
Columbia university, New York. Officers and graduates of Columbia Uni· 
versity, general catalogue, 1754·1900. Supp. no. 1-i. 
Les Combattants l<'ranca is de Ia Guerre AmerJcaine, 1778-1783. 
Comptes·rendus de L' Athenee Louisian&is, 1900·1902. 
Comstock, C. B., td. Some descendants of Samuel Comstock of Providence, 
R.I. 
Concord, N. H. History commission of. HlstoTy of Concord, N. H., 
from 1725 to the opening of the 20th century. 2v. With commissioners' 
map . 
Cone, William \Vbitney, cct"P· Some account of the Cone family in America. 
Confederate roster commissioners. Proceedings and memorial of a confer· 
ecce at Atlanta, Georgia, 1903. 
Confederate \'eteran. v. 8-12. 
Congregational Iowa. 1900-1904. 
Connecticut., a colony aod as a state. Forest Morgan, ed. in chief. 4v. 
Coooe:tlcut-Bureau of labor statistics. Nineteenth annual report, 1903. 
Connecticut ma&azine. v. 8. 
Connecticut valley historical society. Papers and proceedings, 1876-1881; 
1882 1903. 2 v. 
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Connelley, William Elsey. John Brown. 
-Quotation refuting ''False Claims" written for Charles Robinson bl• G. 
W, Brown and portions of the public records of Chari Robinson and 
G. W. Brown from the arehh·" of the Kan!ltas State Hist. Soc. 
Cooper, Cbarle!it, R., cotnf!. Chronological and alphabetical record of the 
engag~ments of tbt- great civil war with the casualties on both sides. 
Cope, Gilbert, comp. Genealogy of the Smedley family de!itcended from 
George and Sarah Smedley. · 
Cordley. Richard. History of Lawrence, Kansu, from firo:;t settlement to 
close of the rebellion. 
Corning, Iowa. Revised ordinanceq of the city of Corning, Iowa, published 
by the authority of the city, 1903. 
Coues, Elliott and Joel Asaph Allen. ~tono&'raph!". o~ North American 
rod entia 
Cou cil Bluffs, Iowa. Mayor's annual message with accompanying docu-
ments to the city couoci1, 1904. 
Council Bluffs free public library. Eighteenth anau&l report, 1899. 
Crayon, J. Percy. Rockaway records of Morris county, N. ]., families. 
Crisp, Frederick Arthur, tel. List of parish registers and other genealogical 
works. 
Crozier, William Armstrong, td. Crozier's general armory, a re&istry of 
American families entitled to coats of armor. 
- Virgioia county records. v. 1, Spot.~yl·noia county, J72l-1900. 
Cummins, Albert Oren, comjJ. Cummings genealOgy; Isaac Cummings of 
Ipswich and some of his descendants 
Cummins, J. A. First lessons in ceograpby and astronomy for the use of 
young children 
Cunyngbame, Arthur. Glimpse at the great western republic. 
Dall, William Healey. Historical and systematic review of the frog-shells 
and tritons. 
Daniels, George P.· The Huguenots in the Nipmuck country; or Oxford 
prior to 1713. 
Daubeny, Charles. Journal of a tour through the United States and Canada 
made during the years 1837-38. 
Daughters of the American Revolution Iowa society, Abigail Ada.ms Chap-
ter. Bv-law!< and directory, 1903 04. 
- -.Fourth annual conference, 1003. 
-- National society. Lineage book, v, 16-20. 
- Ohio society, New Conn. chapter. Recof'ls of the revolutionary 
aoh!·rrs buned ia. Lake county, Oh1o, with partial hstof those In Geauga 
countv. and membership roll of the :o-lew Conn, cb&pter, Ohio D A. R. 
Davenport, Iowa. Annual report of city officers, 190". 
Do1venport. Iowa. Annual report , courses of study and rules and regula-
tions for the public school , for year ending June, 1903 , 
Davenport academy of natural sciences. Proceedings, v. 9. 
Davenport public library. Second annual report, 1904. 
Uavis, Walter A , comp, The records of the town of Fitchburg, Man. v. 5-G. 
Deaf Hawkeye. v. 17-23 . 
Dedham bi-!ltorical register. v. 7- 9, 14. 
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De Lancey, Marshall. Gpv. William Tryon and his administration in the 
province of North Carolina 1765-1771. 
Deming, Judson Keith, camp. Genealogy of tbe:descendanta of John Dem-
Ing of Wethersfield, Conn., with historical notes. 
Denmark academy. Catalogue, 1903~4. 
Dee:eret summer ino;titute. First annual se!l~lon. 
Des Moines citizens association. City of Des Moine!, bus iness opportunity 
aod desirable location, 
De!'l Moi oe!l city, Valley Junction and Pol k county directory, 1903, 1904. 
Des Molne'l conference of the methodist episcopal church . Minutes of the 
35th and 36th sessions. 
Oe-1 Moines Park commi!'lsionen, Board of. Annual report,"· 4, 5, 8, 10. 
Detroit bar &'lsoci:Uion. Dedication of the new Wayne county court bouse, 
Detroit, Mich. 
Detroit museum of art. Annual report, 1902 -04. 
IJickina.on county, Iowa. Financial report, 1903. 
Dictionary of national biography. Errata. 
Dlffenderffer, Frank Reid. German immigration into Pennsylvania through 
the port of Philadelphia 1700-1775. pt. 2. The Redemptioners. 
Dillon. John F. Address delivered at the dedication of the Davenport free 
public library. 
Diocese of Iowa. Journal of the proceedings of the 50th annual conven 
tion of the P. E. chu.rch in the diocese of lowa. 1902. 
Documents relating to the purchase and exploration of Louisiana. 
1. The limits and bounds of Loui~;iana., by 1.'homas Jefferson. 
2. ~rhe exploration of the Red, the Black, and the Washita rivers, by 
William Dunbar. 
Dodd, William E. Life of Nathaniel Macon. 
Dodge, Grenville M. Address to army associations, and miscellaneous 
papers relating to the civil and Ppa.ni"h wars. 
- Biographical sketch of James Bridger, mountaineer, trapper and 
guide. 
OCilliv~r. Jonathan P. Speech on the republic of Panama. 
Dorchester antiquarian and historical society. History of the town of 
Dorchester, Ma~s. 
Dotterer, HeDry S. The Perkiomen rei{ion, past and present. v. 3. 
Doughty, A. and G . W. Parmelee. Siege of Quebec and battle oftbe plains 
of Abraham . Gv. 
Dr•ke.. (,~Pf. F,--ancis .lfa,.io1l. Memorial services in honor of Gen. Francis 
Marioa Drake, Drake University, Dec. 6, 1903. 
Orakr, Samuel Adams. History of Middle~ex county, Mass. 2v. 
Drake, Samuel Gardner. Genealogical and biographical account of the 
family of Drake in America. 
/)n,lllff101111, TluJ•as. Thomas Drummond, journalist, 1tatesman, soldier. 
EatoD, Lilley. Geuealogical history of the town of Readiar, Mass., 1639~ 
18". 
Jldturds, R~t~. J••li•. Life by Hallock. 
Bldora, Iowa. R.niMd ordinances of the city of Eldora, Iowa . • 1903 . 
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Elliott, Daniel Giraud. Land and sea animals of Middle America and the 
West Indies . 2v. 
Elwood, )h:-y Cheney. A::a episod! of the Sullivan campaign and its sequel. 
Emery, Samuel Hopkins. The m1nistry of Taunton, with incidental notices 
of other professions. 2v. 
Emmertoa, James A. and Henry F. Waters. Gleanincs from English 
records about New England families. (Contains also genealogical gleau· 
ings in Eogland). 
Essex antiquariaa. v. 7·8 . 
Esses: institute historical collections. v. 39·40. 
Evaos, Gen. Clement A., ed. Confederate military hi~tory, written by dis· 
tinguisbed men of the south. 12v. 
Et•ans, ll'i/Jia'" B. Io memoriam. 
Ewell, Joilo Louis. 'l'be story of Byfield a New England parish. 
fl'armer, John. Genealogical register of the first settlers of New England. 
Farnsworth, Claudius Buchanao. Matthia~ Farnsworth and his de!lcendants 
in America. 
Felt, Jo~eph B. History of Ipswich, Esses: and Hamilton, Mass . 
Field, David D. Genealogy of the Brainard family io the United States with 
numero s sketches of individuals. 
Field Columbian museum. Annual report , 1902-03, 1903·04. 
- Anthropological series, v. 4-6, 8. 
Fielding, Harriet Chapin. Aocestou aod descendants of Isaac Alden and 
Irene Smith his wife, 1599-19:>3. 
F1nancial red book of America. 1903. 
Flickinger, Robert E. 'l'he p toneer history of Pocahontas county, Iowa. 
Forb~. Henry 0. A hand-book to the primates. 2v . 
Fort Dodge Presbytery. Micule'l , 1903. 
Fort Madiaon good government and political reform club. Bonded indebt· 
~dness of Lee county, January, 1903. 
Fortier, Alcee. A history of Louisiana, 1512 1903. 4v. 
Fothergill . Gerald. List of ewigraut rniclsters to America, 1690-1811. 
Fo:r., John. Acts and monument!ll of matters most .special and memorable 
happening in the church, with an untversal h11tory of the same. ith 
ed. 3v. 
Fox· Davies, Arthur Charles. Armorial families 
Freeman, F. 1 CO"III/J . Freeman genealogy in three parts. 
Freemasons-Grand Lodge C'lf Iowa. Annal&, v. 19. 
French, W R. History of Turoer, )Iaine, from Its settlemeot to 1886. 
Froot·er magazine. January-August, 1903. 
Fulton, A . R., C0111/J. Scrapbook!l-lowa history. 
Patbey J. Smith aud Gilbert Cope. Hi1tory of CbHter county, Pa, with 
genealogical and biographical sketches. 
Genealogical advertiser. v. 4, 
Gen•logical bulletin. v. 1, nos. l-2C. 
Geuealoclcal quarterly magaztoe. "· 3-4. 
Georgetowo, llahae. Vital record• of. Copied by E. 14. Trafford. 
Glbbel, R. W. Documeatary bl•tory of tbe Americau reYolatlau-letten 
aad papen relatlae to tbe contnt for Uberty cblefty in South Carolina, 
176t·l776. 
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Gill, Mus. Vital records o£ Gttl, Mus_, to the year 1850. Pub. by the 
New England hl!itortc genealogical society at the charge of the Eddy 
town-record fund. 
Glaur, Simon The Jews of Iowa. 
Glenn, Thomas Atleo A li'ft of some American genealogies which have 
been printed in book form. 
Godfrey, Carlo" E. The commander-in-chief's guard revolutionary war. 
Good~~tpeed, Weston Arthur, ~d. The province and the states. v. J-7 
Goodwin, W. A. R. Historical 11ketch of Bruton church, Williams-
burg, Va. 
Grafton county, N. H. Bioe:raphical sketches of leading citizens of Grafton 
county, N. H 
Graha.m, William A. General Joseph Graham and his papers on North 
Carolina revolutionary history. 
Grammar or A!D. surnames; an introduction to the study of American 
nomenclature. Collected chiefly from official sources by a department 
clerk. 
Grant family maguine. Supplementary to the Grant family history, ed. by 
Arthur Haatlnga Grant. 
Great Barrington, Masa. Vital records of Great Barrington, Mass., to the 
year 1850. Pub. by the New England historic genealogical society at 
the charjitt: of the Eddy town-record fund. 
Green, Mason A. Springfield, Mast., history of town and city 1636-1886. 
Griffis, William Elliot. John Chambers-and his ministry in Philadelphia. 
- Sunny memories of three pastorates with a selection o( sermons and 
essaya. 
Grinnell, Iowa. Semi-centennial of the [ounding of Grinnell, 1854-1904. 
Gue, Benjamin P'. History of Iowa. 4 v. 
Gulf States historical magazine. v. 1 2 
Guppy, Henry Brougham. Homes o[ family names in Great Britain. 
Hadley, Elbridge Drew. 'fhe Iowa society of the Sons of the American 
revolution 
Hagen, Hermann A. Monograph of the North American astacidoe. 
Hagerman, Mattie Lapham. From Egypt to Canaan. 
Haines, Mary Elizabeth, co,np. lnde.s: to the proceedings of the State his-
rorlcal 11ociety of Wisconsin, 1874~1901. 
I faints, A'obert IJIIII~r. Memorial and resolutions prepared by tbe Powe-
r.h!ek county bar 
Hale, Salma. Annal!~ of the town o( Keeoe, from it!; first settlement in 
173t to the ye3r 1790, with corrections, additions, and a coctinuation 
fmm J 700 to liH5. 
J-1&11, Rev. Joseph. Scripture history or contempiA.tion on the historical 
p1u.sages of the old and new testament'l. 
HaliOl·k, Rev, William A. Sketch of the life and labors of the Rev. Justin 
Rdwards. 
Hanna, Charles A. Historical collections of Ha.rri!>Oo county, Ohio 
Hanson, J, W. Histon: uf Gardiner, Pittston and West Gardiner,l~02-1852. 
Harlau, E. R., comp. Evidence in case of the execution of William 
McCauley. 
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Harleiao society. Allegations for marriage licen~es isc;ued by the Bishop of 
London, J52G-1610; 16ll-18l8. 2 v . ed. by Gecrge J, Arrnytage. 
Harley, Lewis R. The life of Cbarles Thom~on, Sec. of the continental 
congresc;, , 
Hart, Jamet M., comp. Genealogical hi1torr of Samuell Hartt, Nichola• 
Han, Isaac Hart and "le'\o-eral other ~hort lines and their descendants up 
to 1b03 
Hartman, Robert. Athropoid ape!'. 
Harvey, L. D. The how, what and why of indu"ltria\ education . 
Hatch, Williams Collins, History of the town of lnduo;try, t-'ranklin county, 
Maine . 
J:!ayden, .ftrdl11and Vandeveer. Memoir by Charle~ A. White. 
Haywood, Marshall De Lancey. Governor William •rryon and his adminis-
tratio:l In the province of North Carollca, 1765-1771. 
Heitman, Francis B. Historical register and dictionary of the U. S. 
Army. 2 v. 
Hemenway, Abby Maria, td. Vermont historical gazetteer. v. 5. 
Hepburn 1 A. Barton. History of coinage and currency in the United 
States and the perennial contest for ~ound money. 
Hepner, Adolph. America's aid to Germany in 1870-71. 
Herriott, Frank I The Fruier collection, some of its rare volumes and 
their significance. 
- Occ\lpations, physical health, and· disea~s in insanity 
- !:iome of Iowa's ability. 
- l:iltate vs. county care of dependents in lowa. 
Heruy 
1 
Ltwu Gree,itaf. Ia memoriam. 
He.,perian or Western monthly magazine. v. 1. 
Highland Park College, Des Moines, Iowa. Catalogue, 1905-06. 
Hill, John a. History ot the town of :Mason, N. H. I frorn the first grant in 
1749 to 1858. 
Historical bulletin. v. 1-5. 
Historical record. v. 6-9. 
Historical records and studies. v. 2 
Historical society of §OUthern California. Annual publications, pt. l. 
Hodgman, Edwin R. History of the town of Westford, in the county of 
Middlesex, Mass., 1659-1883. 
Hoffman, 0SCA1 A. Geschichte von SiouK City. 
Holden, Ma!!.s. Vital recorda of Holden, Mus., to the end of tbe year, 
1849. (Systematic blatory fund). 
Holli .. ter, Hiel. Pawlet, Vt., for one bnudred years. 
Holton, David-Panons and Mrs . .Prances K. Family records of Wlnslows 
and their decendants in America witb Rnglisb ancestry. v. l. 
Hopkins, Timothy. The KeliO&'I'• in tbe old world and the new. 3 •. 
Horack, Frauk Edwar~. Ora:anlr.ation aad control of industrial corpora· 
tiODII-
- Some phases of corporate regulatloa Ia Iowa. 
Hosmer. James K. Tbe history of tbe Louisiaaa Purebue. 
Houlton. Malae. History of the town of Houlton, Yaiae, from 1806 to 
1883, by aa old pioneer. 
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House, Charles J., com~. Names of soldiers of the American revolution who 
applied for st&te bounty. (Maine . ) 
Howard, Heman. The Howard genealogy, decendants of John Howard of 
Bridgewater, Mass . , 1643-1903. 
Huguenot society of South Carolina. Transactions, v. 9-11. 
Hulbert, Archer Sutler. Historic highways of America, v. 1-16. 
Hunter, James. Morehead, Joseph M. Address on the life and times of 
James Bunter. 
Hurlbut, Henry H. The Hurlbut genealogy; or record of the descendants 
of Thomas Hurlbut. 
Huse, Caleb. Tb~ supplies for the confederate army, bow they were ob-
tained in Europe &nd how paid for. 
Illinois state histol'ical library. Bulletin, v. l, no. 1. 
- CollectioDs, v. 1. 
- Publications, no. 8-9. 
Index to the New York Times for 1865. 
Indian rights association. Annual reports, 21st, 22d. 
- Leaflets 2d ~er. no. 67·68 
Iowa academy of sciences. Proceedings for 1903, v. II. 
Iowa-Adjutant general. Reports, 7 v. 1863-68. 
Iowa-Board of capital commissioners. Biennial reports, l!i:t-6th. 
Iowa-Board of control of state institutions. Bulletin. v. 5·6. 
Iowa-Census board. Census of Iowa as returned io the year 1867, 1869. 
Iowa-General As~embly. Acts and resolutions passed at the regular 
session of the 30th G. A. 
File of house bills 30th G. A. 
File of senate bills 30th G. A. 
Journal of the house, 30th G. A. 
Journal o( the senate, 30th G. A . 
Legislative documents. 7v. 1902. 
Legislative documents. Sv. 1904. 
Iowa-State college of agriculture and mechanic arts. Bulletin, v. 2. 
- Experiment station. Bull. no. 62, iO. 
Iowa-State auditor of. 34th annual report on insurance. 2v. 
Iowa-State , secretary of. Official register, 1904, 1905. 
Iowa-State university of. Bulletin, n. s. no. 90·91. 
Iowa City directory and advertiser for 1857. camp. by John Kennedy. 
Iowa constitutional convention. Journal, 1857 
Iowa county, Iowa. Financial report, 1903, 1904. 
Iowa Instructor. v. 2-3, 1860-62. 
Iowa journal of bistory and politics. v. 1·2. 
lowa library association. 1890 94.. 
Iowa library commission. First report, 1900·1903. 
- List of books by Iowa authors, comp. by Anna Belknap Howe. 
Iowa park and forestry association Proceedings o( annual meeting, 2d, 3d. 
Iowa publishing company. Atlas of the state of Iowa , 1904. Pub. under 
direction of M. Huebinger. 
Iowa state bar association. Proceedings annual meeting, 9th, lOth . 
Iowa state federation of labor. Official labor gazette and directory, 1904. 
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Iowa state gazetteer and business direct orr. 1903-0t. 
Iowa state horticultural society. Annual reports, 1897-W, 1903, 1904. 
lowa state teachers' association~ Proceedings of 50th annual session, 1904:. 
Iowa Swedish baptist annual, 1905. 
Iowa temperance magazine. v. 7-8, 9·10. 
Iowa weather and crop service. Annual report, 1902, lOOt. 
Jackson, Jamn. Ltfe by Charlton. 
Jack"on county bi5torical society. C :)Dstitution and by-laws, 1903. 
Ja':Des Sprunt historical monograph. no. 4. 
Jamestown, Va. Pilgrilllages to Jamestown, Va., of the bishops and de· 
puties of the general conventioo of the protestant epis:opal church in 
the U. S. of America 
Jenkins, Charles Francie;. \Vashington in Germantown bein5t an account of 
the various visits of the commander-in-chief and first president to Ger· 
man town, Pa. 
Jenks, Albert Ernest. The Bontoc Igorot. 
Jenson, Andrew, comp. Church chronology a record of important events 
pertaining to the tistory of the church of Jesus Christ of L!ltter-Oay 
saints. 
John Crerar library. Annual report, 1303 1901. 
- Lic;t of books on industrial arts. 
- List of cyclopedia'> and dictionaries with a list of directories, 190·L 
Johns llopkiao; university studies in historical and political science. v. 21-22. 
Jobuston, William Dawson. History o[ the library of congress_ v I. 
Jones, Pomroy. Annals and recollections of Oneida county, N. Y. 
Jordan, David Starr. Manual of the vertebrate animals of the northern 
Unitt'd States. 8th ed. 
Judd, Sylvester D. 8irds of a Maryland farm, a local study of economic 
ornithology. 
K!lne, 'l'homas L. The Mormons; a discourse delivered before the historical 
society of Pa .. Mar. 26, 1850. 
Kansas state historical society. Biennial report, 1902·04. 
- Transactions, v. 8. 
Kaosu-University of. Geological survey. Report~. v. 3-7. 
- Science bulletin. v, 1-2. 
Kass.'Jn, Jolm Adam. Biog. sketch (prepared by an alumou<Jof the U. V .M.) 
K~im anrl allied families. nos. 13·23. 
Kempker, Rev. John F. 'fne Catholic church in Council Bluff-., Pottawat-
tamie co. Iowa. 
K'!nt c1unty, Michig1.n. liistorv and directory of Kent county, ~lichigan. 
Keffer, Henry Martyn. Some of the first settler~ of ''The Forks of the 
lhhwa"e'' and t~ei r descend lOts being a translation from the German 
o' th~ reClrd booko:; of the first reformed church of E:nton, Penna., from 
1760 to 1852. 
K1mbdl family news v. 4-6. 
Kimm, Silaq Conrad. The Iroquois; a history of the sh n:1.tions o( New 
York 
.A"ee/111d, Abner. Report of the arguments of the attorney of the common-
wealth at the trials of Abner Kaeeland for blasphemy in tbe munictpa 
and supreme courts of Boston , January and May,_l83~. 
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Kneeland, Stillman Foster. Seven centuries in the Kneeland families. 
Koowlto::J, Ge~rze Henry . Errata and addenda to Or. Stockiag's history 
and ~~tenealogy, together with complete index 
Kong!. vitterhets hl~t..,rie ocb antiquitets akadem·ens Ma.oadsblad, 1904. 
L..abaw, Cioarge WJ.r.a6. Pre,koen ao.d the Pr~akoe s reformed church, 
Pa ~aic county, N. J. 
Lacey, John F. Free trade with Canada. 
Lak! ~f.Jhonk conference of friends of the lndiaos Proceedings of annual 
meeting, 19th, 22nd. 
Lake )lohonk conference OD international arbitration. Report annual 
meeting, 1903, 1905. 
Lamb, Fnsd W., cofn/J. Genealogical sketch of the Lamb family. 
Lambe, Lawrence M. Catalogue of tbe recent marine sponges of Canada 
a nd Alaska. 
- Spongts from coa."it of n orthwestern Canada and Greenland. 
L ancaster county historic•! society. Papers. v. 8-9. 
Landis , Charles K. Fou nder's own story of the founding of Vineland, N .J. 
Land .. um , J. B. 0 Colonial a nd revolutionary history of Upper South 
Carollo•. 
Lanm an, Charles. The red book of Micbiga.n, a civil, military and b io · 
graphical history. 
L anm an, James H. History of ~tichigan. 
L•rned, Ellen n. Hl~tory of Windham county, Coco . 2v . 
L asher, Alfred P. a nd others, comp . Lasher genea logy In three par ts . 
Leach. Josiah Granville, C hronicle of the Yerkes family, with notes o n the 
Leech and Rutter families. 
Leavitt , R tv. Jonathan. Leavitt, Will iam H . Sketch of the life and char -
acter of Rev . J onatha n Lea vitt, the first min ister of Charlemont , Mass . 
Leavitt , Will ia m H . Sketch of the life and characte r o f Rev. J onathan 
Leavitt , the fi rst min is ter of Charlemont, Mass . 
Lee, Guy Ca rleton . H isto ry of North America. v . 1·8, 10- 14, 17. 
- The true history of the civil war . 
Lee, H . Campaign of 1781 in the Carolinas, with remarks h istorical and 
critical on Johnson's lire of Greene. 
Lee, Henry W . Primary charge to the clergy of the protestant episcopal 
church- St. John's church, Keokuk, May 27, 1857 . 
Lee county. Bonded indebtedne95 of Lee county , Jan. 1, 1903. (Includes 
auditor ' s report for 1902.) 
Le P'evre, Ralph. History of New Paltz, N . Y . , a ad tts old families , 
Leland Stanford, Jr., university. Annual register, 1903-4, 19044>5. 
LeRoy (Ill. ) historical society. The historical memoire of Le Roy aod 
vicinity. ' 
Lewis, Meriwether and William Clark . Original journals of the L.ewis & 
Clark ezpedition, 1804-o6. Ed . by Reuben Gold Tbwaites. v . J-6 , 
Lexington historical society. Proceedings. v. 1-3. 
Libby , Cbarle" T. Tbe Libby family in America , 1602- 1881. 
Life. v. <&l··U. 
Linco~n, James Minor, cou1p. The papers of Capt. Rufu5l Lincoln, of 
Wareham, Mass,, compiled from the original records. 
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L•,co/,., Capt. Rufus. Lincoln, James llinor, comp. Papers of Ca.pt. 
Rufus Lincoln, of Wareham, Ma. ~. 
Lincoln county, Maine. Probate records of Lincoln count)', ~Iaine, 1760-
1800; ed, by Wm. 0. Pa tterson. 
Lincoln le't"ion, Iowa rl.ivision of. LeaHets.. 
Lind!!>&\' family a.so;ociation of America. Constitution I pro,·eeding. or first 
annn~l meetiDR'· 
Lin forth, James, ed. Route of the .Mormons from LIVerpool to Great Salt 
Lake valle}'. 
Line, E. A., and N. Sargent. Life and public l'ervice~ of Or. Lewis F. 
Linn 
Li,ln, Lewis F. Linn , E. A, and N. Sargent. Life and public ~ervices of 
Dr. Lewis F. L inn. 
Linn county his torical society. no. 3, 5 , 7. 
Lippincott's gazetteer of the world. Originall}' edited by Joseph Thomas. 
New edition, 1904. 2v. 
Literary collector. v. 2-8. 
L ittell , John. Fa mily records or genealogie~ of the fir:o:t ~ettle rs of the 




Willia m . History o f \Varren. a mountain hamlet located among the 
White htlls of N. J 
Locomotive engineers' month ly journal. v. 37-38. • 
Locomotive fi re men's magazine . v 30-31, 34 38. 
Lost cau~e . , . . 3~9 
Loyal legion o f the U. S, Military order of. Iowa co mmandery. ircu lars. 
!903 0~ . 
Lym an , Theodore . O ph iurid <l.: and ast ropbytid.t•, 
Lynchburg, Virg inia , Sketches and recollections of Lynch burg , Va., by 
the oldes t inhabitant. 
Lyon , Marcus Ward. Class ification of ba.res a nd tbt ir all ies. 
Lyon county, Iowa. Compendium of history , reminiscence and biography 
o f Lyon. county , Iowa. Pub. under the ausp ices o f the pioneer assoc. 
of Lyon county. 
~.fcCaleb, Walter Flavius. The Aaro n Burr conspiracy. 
McDonald , Jamea M . Two centuries in the history of tbe presbyteriaa 
church, Jamaica, L. l. 
McGill, Samuel D . Narrative of reminiscences io Williamsburg county, 
s. c. 
Mackall, S. Somervell. Early days in Washington, D C . 
McKeen, Rev. Silu. Histo ry of Bradford, Vt 
iJicKlt~lty , IVtiLiam. Memorial sketch by John Whitehead. 
MacLean , J. P. The society of Shakers. 
McMornes, Edward Young . History of the first regiment Alabama volun-
teer infantry, C. S. A. 
McNe•l, Edgar Holmes. Minorts aod mediocre& in the German tribal law . 
l11aton , .1\'alllanit/. Life by Dodd. 
J4ad tsoo county, Iowa. Financial report, 1904. 
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Madison couaty historical society. Constitution and by· laws adopted llarcb 
JS, IOOl. 
Maine genealo~rical society. Reports presented at the annual meeting, 1904, 
IOOS. 
Hanchester, Mass. Vital records of Manchester, Mas'!., to the end of the 
year 18f.9. Pub. by the EsseJt lnstitute, Salem, Ma,.s. 
Manchester historic &'OSOCiatioo. Collections, v. 3. 
Manitoba, historical:1nd scientific society of. Aoouat report, 1903. 
- Transactions, 1904. no. 64-66. 
Manning, William Ray. The Nootka Sound contro\'ersy. 
Manwaring, Cbarle!t William, comjJ. Digest of the early Conn. probate 
records. v. l, Hartford district, 1635·1700. v. 2. Hartford district, 1700-
1729. 
Mormon route. Guide to the route of the Mormon pioneers from Nauvoo to 
Great Salt Lake, 1846-47. 
Marblehead, Mass. Vital records of Marblehead, Ma~c;., to the end of the 
year 1849. v. I. Births. v 2. Marriages and c:leaths. Pub. by the Ec;sez. 
Institute, Salem, Mass. 
Marshalltown, Iowa. Souvenir of, by H. L. Lemm. 
Martin, William T. History of J:f'ranklin county, Oh1o, a collection of rernin~ 
bocences of the early settlement of thecoucty with biographical sketches. 
Marvin, George Franklin and William T. R. Ue~cendaots of Reinbold & 
Mathew Marvin. 
Mason, J uper K. Escape from rebel prison and adventures in the woods 
and swamps of La. and Texas; a true narrative (,f an Iowa soldier 
written by himself. 
Massachusetts historical society. Collections, 7th ser. v. 4 5. 
- Proceeding-s 2d ser. v. J7-I8. 
Mathews, George D. The coinages of the world, ancient and new. 
Maxwell, Hu . History of Randolph county, We~t Va. 
Maxwell , Hu. and H. L. Swisher. History of Hampshire county, West Va. 
Mayer, AICred Goldsborough. Some medus<.e from the Tortugas, Florida. 
May8ower descendant. v. 4-5. 
Mead, Daniel M. History of the town of Greenwich, Coon. 
Medford historical register. v. 3·6. 
Medway, Mass. Vital records of ~1edway, Mas-.., to the year I850, Pub. by 
the New England historic genealo2'icat coociety at the charge of the 
Eddy town-record fund. 
}oterritt, F'rcd D. Early history of banking in Iowa 
Metcalf, Isaac Stevens. Metcalf geoealo~tv. prepare t for the children and 
descendants of Isaac Met..:alf who watt born at B'ly.llston, .\tac;s , Feb. 
3, l7tJ3 and died ia Boston, Apr. 17, 1830. 
)teyer, Henry. Genealogy of the Meyer family. 
Michigan pioneer and historical society. Historical collections, v. 31·33. 
- Program 31st annual meeting. 
li1chigan political ~cieoce a~soclatioo. Publication", v. 5·6. 
Middletown, Mass , Vital records to theead of 18,1,9. Pub. by the Topsfield 
hi1torical society. 
ltidland. chools. v. 11~18 . 
}Jilitory outrage in Georg-ia; radical rule, arrest of Columbus prisoners 
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~ill bury, Mass. Vit&l records of MiHbury, Mass. 1 to the end of the year 
1749. (Systematic history fund). 
Miller, GerritS. Se,~enty new Malayan mammals. 
Milwaukee public library. Annual report, 26tb·271b. 
- Quarterly index of additions to the Milwaukee public library. v. 9, 
no. SS.77. 
Mineral collector. v. 10~11. 
Minnesota historical society. Biennial report, 13tb. 
- Collections, v. 10-11. 
M.loouota-lnsurance commissioner. Annual report, 190-'· 
.Minor, Louisa H. A. The Meriwethers and their cotJnections: a. f~mily 
record giving tbe genealogy of the Meriwethers aocl their connect ton~. 
Mi!lSissippi-Departmeot of archives and history. Second annual report, 
October 1902-0ctober 1903. 
- Official aod statistical register of the state of Mississippi, 19Q.I. 
Mi~sissippi historical society. Publications, v. 7~8. 
Mitchell, Bennett. History of northwest Iowa conference 1872·1903. 
Moffat, R. Burnham. Tbe 8$rclays of New York who they are and who 
they are not-and some other Barclays. 
Montana historical society. Contributions, v. 4. 
Montgomery, Morton L. History of Berks county, Pa., in tbe revolution 
from 1774·1783. 
Montgomery county (Pa.) !'tistoricatsociety. Historical sketches; a collec~ 
tioo of papers prepared for the society. v. 1. 
Moorehead, Warren K , comp . Prehistoric relic~; an HI. catalogue describ· 
ing some 850 different epecimens. 
!dorebead, Joseph M. Address on the me and times of James Hunter. 
Morice, A. G. History of northern interior of Britl!!ih Columbia. 
Morgan, J. T. and John H. Stephens. Indian appropria.tion bill; e:r.tracts 
from debate in U. S. senate and house of representatives. 
Morse, Abner. Genealogical register of the descendants of the name of 
Grout, Goulding and Brigham. . 
Wo!lely educational comniissioo. Reports of the Mosely educauonal com· 
mission to the U. S. of America, 1903. 
Mott, GeorgeS. Hi!>tory of the presbyterian church in Flemington, New 
Jercoey, for • century. 
M.uffiy, J, w., ed. The story of our regiment, a history of the 14Stb Penncoyl· 
vania volunteers, written by the comrades. 
ftlurplrv, Hu"IJ JJfoniKOt,.~ry. A Memoir by Thomas D. '-lurp~y. . 
Murphy, Thomas D. Hugh Montgomery .Murphy, a memoir, w1th short 
tribute to the pioneer of lowa. 
:Mu 'rove, Richard W. History of the town of Bnstol, Grafton county, N. 
H. 2 v. 
National auociatioo of :t~tate librariao8. ProceedinR• and addre11ses. 
National cyclopedia of American biography. v 12 
National 2eographic magazine. v. 9~15. 
National printer·journallst. v. 14~15; 17-21 
Naturalists' universal directory. 19th ed. 
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Neill, Edward 0 Fairfaxes of Eo~land and America io !:he 17th and 18th 
centurie"'. 
New Braintree, Mass. Vital records o£ New Braintr~e. Mus . to the year 
1850. Pub. by the New England historic genealogical !'iOCiety at the 
char~te of the Eddy town-record fund. 
New England historical and genealogical register. v. 20, no. I, 3: v. 54-57. 
- Index of persons. v. 1, pt. 1. 
New Hamp!'ihire genealoRical record. v. 1·2. 
New Hampc;h1re hi!'itorical !'iOciety Proceedings. v. 4, pt. 3. 
New Haven colony historical ~ociety. Reports presented at the annual meet· 
io't, Nov. 21, 1904, lio;tof officer"'and members 
New 1oternationa1 encyclopredia v. 12·17. 
New Mexico, historical society of. HieoniRI report, 1904 
New Mexico school of mines. Annual regl!lter, 1903-04. 
New York-Adjutant general. Annual reports for the yea.r 1S97, 1901, 1902, 
1003 
New York and tbe war with Spain; history of the empire state regiments. 
Pub. under the direction of the state hi•toriao. 
New York-Eccle!ioatical records of the state of New York, v. 3·4 Pub. by 
the state under the supervision of Hugh Hastio~, state historian. 
New York genealogical and biogr•phical record. v. 34 35. 
New York hi!ltorical "ociety. Collections, ,., 2~·30. 
New York state historical association. Procee(ling'J of annual meetings, 
2d·3d' 5th·6th. 
New York state library. Annual report, 86:h. 
New York state museum. Bulletin, 63, 65, 68, 70·79, 82·87, 89, 91, 93, 
Newberry library, Chicago. · Report of the t rustee!t , 1903, 1904 
Nineteenth century club, Iowa City. Programmes, 1883 1903 . 
Normal Eyte. v. 1. 
Norma.n people and tbeir existing descendants in the British dominions and 
the U. S. of America. 
North Carolina booklet. v. 2-4. 
North Carolina historical and genealogical register. v . 2 
Northrop, N. B. Pioneer history of .Medina county, Ohio. 
Northwestern banker. v. 7-9. 
Norton, A. Banning. History of Koos c'ouaty, Ohio, from 1779 to 1862 in-
elusive. 
Notes and queries. Supp. Union Jack no. 
Noye!, Harriette Eliza, co,.p. Memorial history of Hampstud, N. H. 
v. 2. 
Noyes, Col. Henry E. and Harriette E. Genealogical records of some of 
the Noyu de.cendants of Ja.mes. Nicholas and Peter Noyes. 2 v. 
Oberlin collec•. Annual reports, 1902~3, 1903-()4 
- Catalogue, 1903-o&, 
- Qulaqueanlal catalogue, 1905. 
Oberlin theological .. emlnary. Ann nat catalogue, 1903 --l, 190-1-0S. 
O'Brien, Frank G. Minnesota pioneer sketches. 
Ohh archaeotoa-tcataad historical society. Pllblications, v. 9-13. 
Obio naturalist. v. 2-3. 
Ohio state Ullivenlty. Annual report, 32d. 
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Department of :r.>alogy and entomology. Contributions, no. 15-19. 
Oklahoma historical society. Constitution . 
Old Eliot. v. 4. 
"Old Northwest" genealogical quarterly. v S-6 . 
Ontario historical society. Papers and records. v. 5--6. 
Or•cle, 1905. Pub. by students of North High School, Des )foines, Iowa 
Orcutt, Samuel. History of the towns of New :Milford and Bridgewater, 
Conn., 1703·1882. 
- History of the town of Wolcott, Conn., from 1731 to 1874 
Orcutt, Samuel and Ambroo;e Beard,.ley. Hi!ltoryof the old town of Derby, 
Conn., 1642-1880 with biographies and genealogies. 
Order of the founders and patriots of America, New York society. Publi-
catioos, no. 1-11. 
Ordnance tastruction for the U.S. Navy. 5th ed, 
Osborn, Hartwell. Trial!' and triumphs; the record of the 55th Ohio '\'Oiun-
teer infantry. 
Osborn, Herbert. Animal life. 
Ottumwa public library. Dedication exercises and first annual report, 1903. 
- 2d annual report, 1~04. 
Our dumb animals. v. 30-35. 
Owen, Mary Alicia. Foli::-lore of the Musquakie Indians of North America, 
O:rford, Mass. Vital records of Odord, Mass. to the end of the year lfW9. 
(Systematic history fund). 
Packard, A. S. Pb.yllopod crustaceans of North America. 
Page county, lowa. }l'inancial report, 1903. 
Palmer, tharles J. History of Lenos and Richmond, Mass. 
Palmer, T. S. Jaci:: rabbiuof the U.S. 
Palmer, Mass. V1tal records of Palmer, Ma.ss., to the year 1850. Pub· by 
tbe New England historic genealogical ~ociety at the charge or the 
Ed d)' town-record fund. 
Pam met L. H. Ecology. 
Parker, 'Edward L. History of Londonderry, comprising the towa!'l of 
Derry and Londonderry, N. H. with memoir of the .autbo~. 
1-'arker, Edwin Pond. History of the &econd church of Chnst 1n Hartford, 
t:onn 
}Jarsons, Langdon B. Htstory of the tow a of Rye, N. H., from its discoverv 
and aettlement to Dec. 31, :903. 
Pasadena public ~chools Annual rrport, 1904. 
Patenon , Jame!. Scottish 1Uroames; a contribution to genealogy 
Puton, w. ll GenealoRtcal chart of the rlesc:endanta of John ~!ar hall and 
EUubeth Markham. 
l'ayoe. w. 0., comp. Barnaba Payne and hi~ 100, John C. Payne, t>Ome 
data of biography and ~enealogy that concerns their many de,-,ccndant · 
Peabody, Charles and W. K Moorehead Kzplorat1on of Jacobs ca'\'ern, 
l1cUooa1d county, Missouri. 
Pearson. F. B. and J. B. Harlor. Obio historical sketches. 
Pean;oo, Jonathan. Early record, of the city and county of Albany and 
colony of Reosselaerswyck, 1656·1675. 
- Hi•tory of Scbaectady pateat in the Dutch aad Eneliah times . 
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Peirce, P a ul Skeels. The Freedman's bureau, a chapter in the history of 
reconstruction . 
Pelletreau, William S . Early Long Island wills of Suffolk county, 1691-
1703 , wi th genealogical and historical notes . 
- - Wills of I he Smith families of New York and Long Island, 1665-lill4, 
with gecealogical and historical notes. 
Peon chronicle. v. ll-12 . 
Pennsylvan ia-German society . Proceedings and addresse!ii. v. 4-S. 7-14.. 
Pennsylvania magazine of history and bio~~:raphy . v. 27-28. 
Pennsylvania ociety of New York. Year book, 1904, 1905. 
Pennsylvania-State librarian. Report, 1903, 1904. 
P. E. 0. record. v. 12-15. 
Perkins, D. W. Notes on the Perkins family in England. 
Perkins, G. W. Historical sketch of Meriden, Conn. 
Peters, Edmond. Frank and El•anor R. Peters of New England, a genea-
logy and family history. 
Petersham, Jllass. Vital records of Petersham, Mass., to the end of the 
year 1849. (Systematic history fund). 
Petberbridgo, Mary. The technique of indexing. 
Pierce, Frederick Clifton. History of Grafton, Worcester county, Mass. 
Pierson, Lizzie B., ctnn/1. Pierson genealogical records. 
Pioneer lawmakers ass iation of Iowa. Reunion, 1904. 
Plymouth, Mass. Record• of the town of Plymouth, published by order of 
the town, 1636-1783. 3v. 
Polk county, Iowa. Financial report, 1902-1903 . 
Pope, Charles Henry. Supplement, additions and corrections to the Pio-
neers of Massachusetts. 
Porter, Jo<eph W. Genealogy of the deceodaots of Richard Porter, and 
allied families, also' some account of the descendants of John Porter. 
Portl&nd benevolent society. Cen•ennial. 
Portland commercial club. Story of progress-with account of Lewis & 
Clark centennial exposition to be held in Portland June to Oct., 1905. 
l'nnce, Frank A., td. Records of our ancestor~, list of all persons by the 
carne of Prince who served in Lexington Alarm, rev. war, war of 1812, 
and civil war. 
Providence, R. 1. Names of the owners or occupants of buildings in the 
town of Providence from 1749 to 1771. 
Quarterly bulletin Iowa masonic librarr. v. 1-5. 
!Juebec ternry and historical society. Transactions, no. 25. 
Radebaugh, William . Boundary di•pute between Illinois and Wisconsin. 
Railroad trainmen's journal. v. 20-21. 
Raper, Charlo• Lee. Church and private schools of North Carolina, a his-
torical study. 
Rathbun, Richard. List of Brazilian echinoderms, with notes on their dis· 
tribution. 
Raymond, Rev. W. 0., ed. Winslow papers, 1776-1826. 
Raynor, Ellen M. and Emma L. Petitclerc. History of the town of Ches· 
hire, Berkshire county, Mass. 
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Record of the pro eedlng of a <'<':J rt o! inquiry in the ca. of Rear Admiral 
\\ 1 field • ::, h i ·, U. S ·a,.· . 2 , .• 
Records of the Amortc o Catholic h tor cal s dety of Philadelphia. 
U -15 . v. 
Record of the pa t. ,., 1·3. 
Rod "'er \-&It old e tll n' a o I t on. !'roc ed tng. annual ion , 
1902, 1 3. 
R d , 1\ llllam Allen. • '• ntos of Zamb le .. 
Reed, V ' id W l'an:palgn• And l>aU ieR o f the 12t h r g ment Iowa v t ran 
vo unt er !of ntry 1 1· 1 i6 
' C 1\ r f R~cru11 .''Co. c. 12th I "'WR iof ntry. 
R ed, Ja b Whitte more lh tor ) of t he Reed fam ily in gurope aorl America. 
Rad, /oupll . l.lfe ad corre•poodence of, b)' R d. 
Reed , \ ti ll m K. l.i! a nd correspondence of Jo eph Reed . 2v. 
Regl ter and Leader protege, I S. 
Remick , Oll\'er P . Record of the n.1ce of the commi iooed ofticer and 
on listed men of Khterv and gliot, Iaine, who e"' d \n the American 
revol ution. 
Report on the affa n of ocbool dl trict, cit) of U loines, We t Ide Pub. 
by order of the Board, March 12, I I. 
Rhoad , smuel N . Cootributlon to a revision of the North American 
bea\·er , otters and fl •bes 
ynop Is o! the polar hare of North Am rica. 
Rhode I load hi•tnrlcai snciet • Collect inns, v 10 
Rtchardson, Albert 1>. l.leyood th Mis i \ppi, life and advent urn 00 the 
p rairie • mountaioa ad l'aciflc out, I 57· 67. 
R1 chm an, n. C The tal111mao nod other poem 
1Uchmao , lrvtog II Appenzeii, a Swiss tudy. 
-- John Brown am ng the uaken, and otbor ketcbu. Sd ell 
Rid way, Robert. Bird of ' rth aad Mlddl Am rica, pt • • 1. 
Rtdlon G 'I' History <•I the nne ent Ryedal , from 1 0 to 1 , com-
prt ng the gen logr aod bl grapby of the fnmtlio of Rldclell, Riddle, 
Ridlon, R dl y, lc 
Rtk r, Jame Revi etl b tory of H r!em (cit) of 'ew York). 
Robert , <•eorge Old ch n lady, 
Ro trs, latrrnan. In memoriam. 
Rog r , Maj r R rt. Joura lo I Robert ltog n, with lotrocluctioa 
ad note by Franklin B. Hou h. 
Romano , G. J Jelly·fl h, tar hand 114Ja·urchlno, 
Roosev It, Th odore, Addre at tb up a log of the l.on1sl na l'urchaoe 
nposltion, St. l..oulo, Apr 30, 1003. 
Add rea at the uolvenlity of l'eoo,, Feb, 2, IUOS 
Rowoll' American newspaper directory, 190>. 
Rowland, Dunbar, Miul ippi vi w of rae relation• iu tho oouth, 
Rune I , M. T. Hi tory ol Sanbornton, N II v. l.:AonaiM, v 2. Gen• 
ealogles. 
Rupp, I. Uaniel. History of tbe countieo of Berk and Lebanon, l'a. 
Hiotory of Lancaoter county, to wblch lo pre6ud a brief 1katcb of 
the early hi tory of Penn. 
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Rutland, Mass. Vital records of Rutland, Mass. to the end of the year 
1849. (~ystematic history lund). 
Rutland county, Vermont. Biographical sketches of leading citizens of 
Rutland county, Vt. 
Ryerson, Louis Johnes . Genealogy of the Ryerson family in America, 
1&16-1902. 
Sac county, Iowa. Financial report, 1903. 
St. Louis mercactile library aiSociation. Annual r~port, 58th, 59th. 
St. Louis public library. Annual report, 1902-03, 190:Hl4. 
St. Louis public library magazine. v. 5. 
SalntR' herald. 1895-1904. 
Salley, A. s., cqmp. Marriage notices in the South Carolina guette and 
county journal, 1765-1775, and in the Charlestown gazette, 1778-1780. 
Salter, William. Iowa the first free state in the Louisiana purchase from its 
discovery to the admission of the state into the union, 1673-1846. 
-- cqmp. Words of life. 
Sanford, Carlton E. Early history of the town of Hopkinton, N. Y. 
Sargent, JohnS., and Aaron . Sargent genealogy; Hugh Sargent of Cour· 
teenhall Northamptonshire and his descendants in England; William 
Sargent of Malden, New England, and his descendants in America. 
Sawyer, John. History of Cherry valley from 1740·1898. 
Scltentk, David. Shepherd, James E. An address on the life and charac· 
ter of the late Judge David Schenck. 
Schenck, Elizabeth Hubbell. History of Fairfield, Fairfield county, Conn , 
from 1700·1800. 
Schoolcraft, Henry R. View of the lead mines of Missouri. 
Schuricht, Herrmann. History of the German element in Virginia 2 v. 
Severance, Frank H. Old tratls on the Niagara frontier. 
Seymour, Silas. Incidents of a trip through the great Platte valley, and 
an account of the great Union Pacific railroad excursion. 
Shambaugh, Benjamin F., cqmjJ. Messages and proclamations of the gov· 
ernors of Iowa. v. 4·7. 
Sheldon, George. History of Deerfield, Mass., with special study of the 
Indian wars in Conn. valley, with genealogies. 2 v. 
Shellenberger, John K. The battle of Franklin. 
Shepherd, James E. An address on the life and character of the late 
Judge David Schenck. 
Sherborn, Oha.rles Davies. lodez to the genera and species of the foram-
inifera. pts. 1-2. . 
SMrman, WilJJaiJ< T. A memorial in art, oratory and literature b)• the 
society of the army of the Tennessee with the aid of the congre" of the 
U. S. of America. 
Shiloh battle field commission. Report to the governor of Iowa, I 95. 
Shiloh national military park commission. Battle of Shiloh. 
8hinn, Joseph H. History of the Shinn family in Europe and America. 
Shrewsbury, Mass. Vita.l records of Shrewsbury, Mass., to the end of the 
year 1849. (Systematic history lund). · 
Shuey, D. B. History cf the Sh1.1ey family in America from 1732·l8i6. 
Shnfeldt, R. W. Osteology of speotyto cunicularia hypogaea. 
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Simmons, Cbarlu. Scripture manual. 
ionll' City, Academ • nlsc>en<·e and letters of. Proceedings, 1903·~. 
Sizth lowa volunteer 1nraatr)· Hoster. 
'lade, William, u1mj> \' rmont •t11te papet"l 
Smalh•·ood. Mabel E. Tho b ach ea; talorcbe tiA lon&lcorni.. 
s ... H, ~ n"rl I IU .u Life, I Iter and travels of !"ather Pierre Jean de 
I I. 73. etl. b)· ll ram lartln Chittenden and Alfred Talbot 
Rtchanl on .a, .. 
l:'mlle), Je m C. II' ton· of Deo\'~r, Colorndo. 
Smith, Chari Carroll. Plo r times in thelloondaga col1ntry. 
Smith, George t;,nman. 'I he :or)·"of c.eorgia and the (l ora:la people 1732· 
HIGO. 
Sm1th, H. I, H1story of the venth Iowa \'eleran olunteer iofantry dur· 
log the civil w r. 
Smith , John ontague. HI tory of the town of underland, .la ., willa 
. genoalo&l 1 pr pared by Henry W 1'alt and Abbie 'l'. Monta~~:ue. 
m1th, Rufus B. Pr!Dciples for wh·ch the Americnn revolution was fought. 
Smith, idoey I. Bketch of the tn rtebrnte f una of L ke Superior . 
S"'ilh, U'illtam Fa•mr. I.lfe by Wilson. 
Smith on ian inslltutton Annual report, 1902, 1903. 
-- Miscellaneous collections, v. I, 3·6, 11·15. 
-- U S. national muaeum. Aonunl report, 1901, 1902, 1903. 
-- -- Proceedings. v. 25-26. 
-- -- Report of the a5lllstant d~rectors and of the curators 1 3. 
Society of colonial war . General re~~:ister, 1 99·1902. 
-- DIStrict of Columbia. Fit'llt annual service. 
lemorial paper . 
-- Register, 100<1. 
State of Connecticut Pnper and addres es. v. 1. 
Son. of the Amerkan re\'olution California •oclety. ConBtltutlon, by·lawo 
and membership . 1905·01i, 
Empire state society Address delivered at annual patriotic service, 
5 
Mav 28, IR99. 
Addre of Wheeler II. Peckham at banquet, Feb. 15, 1901. 
Constitution and by·la . 1902 
Fort Wa•hiogton, au account of the dedication of the monument 
and a history of the battle. 
Fort Wash1n2too a memonal to tho m~yor and municipal 
a embly of the city of N, Y,, praytnJC for the erection of a 
snltabl monument to mark the 1te of l'ort W •blngton. 
Hand book of Information. 1901 o• 
l.-t t of member 1 ) 1)()·t 
Patriotic songs. 
!'roc eding1 of the ~th annual banquet 
Re&l t r IK99. 
Report of the committe• for the relief of sick and wounded 
soldier•, sailor nod marines of the 'panilh·Amerlcan war. 
Report of the flag committee. 
Sermon preached before the 10clety l"eb. 10, 1905. 
Souvenir of historical ptlgrlma"e . 
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Iowa Society, Ben Franklin chapter. List of compatriots. 
Maine society. Honor those who have honore<l us. How to become 
a member of the ~Iaine society of the Sons of the Am. revolntion. 
Officers of the society. Organization, roll of members. 
-- Organization, officers, constitution, roll of members., 
-- Proceedings at the annual reunion, 1st, 2d. 
-- --. ~bat the society in Maint: h01.s done; organization, officers, 
consutut1on. 
-- Maryland society. The work of the Maryland society <?f the sons of 
the American revolution, 1889-1902. 
-- Massachusetts society. Historical memoranda with lists of members 
and their revolutionary ancestors, 1897. 
-- -- Register for 1904. 
-- National society. List of members of variou9 state societies of the 
sons of the American revolution who served in the wa.r with Spain. 
·- National year book, 1902, 1903, 190t. 
-- -- Proceedings annual congress, IIS92, 1893 . 
-- New Hampshire society. Proceeding• of the New Hampshire society 
of the sons of the American revolution 18S9-1897, 1898-1903. 
New Jer.ey society. Constitution, by-laws, officers, membership. 
Proceedings 1889-1893. Comp. by John Whitehead. 
Ohio society. Year book, 190t. 
P•nnsylvania society. Decennial register, 1888-1898 . 
Vermont society. Constitution, by·laws and membenhip, revised to 
Aprill, 1904. 
South Carolina historical and genealogical magazine. v. 3-4. 
South Dakota geological survey. Bulletin, no. 2-3. 
SouthlDakota historical society . Collections, v. 2. 
Southern historical association. PubHcatioos, v. 5, 7-8. 
Southern historical society. Papers, v. 30-32. 
Spears, John R. and A. H. Clark. History of the Mississippi valley from 
its discovery to the end of foreign domination. 
Spofford , Jeremiah. Genealogical record of families spelling their name 
Spofford, Spafford, Spnfard, Spnford, descendants of J ohn Spofford 
and Elizabeth Scott. Memorial edit ion by Aphia T, Spofford. 
~pringer , Frank. Cieiocrious. 
Stapleton, A. Memorials of the Huguenots in America, with special refer-
ence to their emigration to Pennsylvania.. 
Stark, Caleb. History of the town of Dunbarton, Merrimack county, N. 
H. from 1751-1860. 
State papers and correspondence bearing upon the purchase of the territory 
of Louisiana. 
Steele, Lavinia, comp . Check list of publications of the state of Iowa. 
Stevens, FrederickS. ,com;. Genealogy of the Stevens family from 1635-1891, 
Steward, J. F. Destruction of the Fox Indians by the French and their 
allies. 
-- Lost Maramecb and earliest Chicago. 
Stiles, Henry Reed. The Stiles family in America, genealogies of the Coo~ 
oecticut family. 
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~tocktng, Charles H. W., ""'~·Tefft ance try-records or de cendants of 
John Tefft of Port<moatb, R. I, 
toe well, , Jary LeBaron, co,.p. De ccodant of ~·ranci LeBaron of 
PI mouth, la . 
Stone rtbor r'., COlli~- 't. John bury, Vermont, illu•trated. 
Storm , Albert B. The outlook. 
oryconoty, Iowa. fl'inaoci I r port, I '1, 1 
Street, Ida M. The Stmon Cameron I ndtan cornmis ion of 1.' 
Street, Mn. ary A , td, Th Street gene io y. 'ompilatloo begun by 
llenry A. treet, compl t d, d. od poll. hr :-tr .. bry . lltreet. 
tart v ot, Julian, I An autobi g•apb' od b' J, .I . ..;turtevant. 
"ues, Otto L. Gr ~sby'a owbu~ ; third U : . volunteer cavalry, Spanish 
American war. 
Am r •• rhoDI c. hlttary eT\'tce and public 
'ull"an ol the Amuiclln rev lutioo ry Rfm)'. 
tllwaN, !aj. G.,., jolm 
life of Maj. G o Joho 
ummers, Lewis Pr tiJn 
logt n count •, 1777·1 70 
II t>ry ol •Uth t Vir lola, 1716 6; Wa h· 
nmme , Tho& J, Hi tul)' of rletta, Ohio. 
nmmary view or the mlllcooinl burch or united •odety of b liever (com· 
monly c lied hak rs ) 
Swan, L. B. Jonm 1 of a trip to Mich an in 1. ~1. 
wtfl, Joseph lia.rdoer lemdrs of !:en. Jo ph !,ardner ."wilt to which Ia 
adde I a g neaiogy of the fam•IY of Thom wilt nl Dorcha ter, .!a •· 
IG34, by Harri!IOn ~;Uer •• 
Swill, Samuel. lli tory of the town of. II dlebury,ln the couotyol Addison, 
'1 aft ,.; ll, Discourse on John Hrowo, 
'faiotor, Charles .!. t.eoealogy and htstc ry of the 'J"amtor family. 
'f"o.ylor, Jo.m The great historic famtlu:s of ~cotiaod. <ltv. l·G. 
Tnylor, John V iowa the "Great buotio ground" of tb fodll\o aorl tba 
' Heautir'l1land" ol the white man, Information lor emigrants. 
reus atate hi toricai n ociat on. tJuarterly, v. 7 
rll cber, J&me , !htary journal during tbe revuhatiooary war from 1775 
to 1783 2d ed. rev. 
'rhomas H nry W, Ht•tor~· of th Doles-Cook brigade, army of northern 
Virginia, C. S A, 
'rboma , Jo ph, Unlv rsai prooouucinr dlcttonary of biography and 
mythology 3d e 1. 2v. 
Thoa>as, J A. W. Hi tory of larl'>oro county, · C, whh lraditfoos and 
ahtche or num rous famih • 
Jltomso", Cltarlu. !.Ire by II rloy. 
'!'bu r ton, Brown, collfp Thor t~o gen alugies, 1635·1 0. 
Thwaltet, l<eubeo Gold, 1d har!y western travelo, 1748· 1114G, a I rles of 
annotated reprtnto of some of the be I and rareot.cootemporary volumal 
oftravel. v.l·l9. 
Tisbury, I . Record of the town o! Tiobury, lu ., beglnnlnr June 29, 
1669 , and ending May 16, 1 54, arranged and copied by Wm. . Swift, 
town clerk, and Jeanie W. Cleveland, a .. t. town clerk. 
Todd, J , E. Benton formation in eaatern South Dalc:ota. 
Concretions and their geological effect1 . 
-- Geology aa.d water r .. ources o! a portion o! 10utheutero South Dakota. 
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Newly discovered rock at Sioux Falls, South Dakota. 
Tompkins, Daniel D . Public papers of Daniel D . Tompkins, governor of 
New York 1807·17 . v. 2·3. Pub. by the state of N. Y. 
Toronto, University of. History and economics, v. 2, no. 2-3, v. 3, no 1. 
Towle, Alvin I'. Descendants of Jonathan Towle, 1747-1822, of Hampton 
and Pittsfield; N, H . 
Township laws of 1 wa, compiled by authority of the Executive Council by 
S. H. Fairall. 
~rravel in Greece, Tu ey, Russ ia. 2v. 
Treman, Ebenezer Mack and Murray E. Poole. Five colonial families; tbe 
history of Treman, Tremaine, Truman, in America, with the related 
families of Ma~k, Dey, Board and Ayres. 2v. 
Tribune almanac and political register, 1903. 
'rrl-state medical society. Proceedings of annual meeting. 
True, Frederick W . Catalogue of the aquatic mammals exhibited by the 
U. S . national museum. 
1rynt•, Gov,. William. Haywood, Marshall DeLancey. Gov. William Tryon 
and his administration in the province of North Carolina, 1765-1771. 
'fwenly·6rst Missouri regiment infantry veteran volunteer association. Pro-
ceedings of annual reunion, 1888-1902. 
Udden, Job an August. On the cyclonic distribution of rainfall. 
Underwriters' review. v. 8·14. 
Union county, Iowa. Financial report, 190,. 
United Bretberen in Christ at Lisbon, Iowa. Historical souvenir, 1836·1904. 
United States-Agriculture, Dept. of. Report of the Sec. of Agriculture for 
year ending June 1903. 
-- Year hook, 1903, 1904. 
---- Bureau of animal industry. Annual report, 1902. 
-- Civil service commission. Annual report, 1902-03, 1903·04. 
-- Congress. Memorial addresses delivered be(ore the two houses of 
congress on the .life and character of Abraham Lincoln, James A. 
Garfield, William McKinley. 
-- 27th congress, 3d session. Encutlve documents. no. 3, JSn-43. 
-- 58th congress. 2d session. Official congressional directory. 
-- -- Extra session. Official congressional directory. 
Education, Bureau of. Report of commissioner. 1902, 2 v . 
Ethnology, Bureau of. Annual reports, 20tb-22d. 
Geological survey. Bulletiu, no. 90, 144, 158 
Geologic atlas. Folio, 91·93, 100, 102, 104·7, 109 
Interior, Sec'y of. Official register of the United States.] 903, 2v. 
Interstate commerce commission. Annual report. 17th· 18th. 
---- Statistics of railways, annual report, 15th· 16th. 
Labor commissioner. Annual report, 18th. Second special reporl. 
Library of congress. Annual report of librarian, 1902·03, 1903-04. 
Blblioteca Filipjna por. 'l'. H. Pardo de Tavera. 
Check list of large scale maps published by foreign go,·ernments. 
Comp. under the direction of Philip Lee Phillips. 
Kohl collection of maps relating to America by Justin Windsor, 
with index by Phillip Lee Phillips. 
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Li. t of books on h nk and backlog 
Ltat of boot. on immigration . 
List of book pertaintng to the Far Ea. t . 
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Ll. t of book (with .eferenee to 1 eriodicab) oo the Philippine 
lands. 
L t of book relat ng to J>roportton l repre entation. 
List of boob relat ln to rallrMtl in relatton to the ltOV rnment 
and the public with append II t of r.C rences ou tbe 
, ortbern ' e<urltl s c e . 
Ltst of refer nee n the Brit b tanff ruo · ment 
1., t of r ferences o o lhe bud et of forei c countries. 
List of referen<es on th popular election of tD31< wltb 
appendix debates on the ele lion of enator in tbe federal 
convention of 1781 
L. t ol releren o on re ognttlou In int rnatlor.al Jaw and 
practtce . 
Ll•t of the \'ernon-Wa r manu crlp·o lu the llbrarr of coo-
re 
l.!st of tb works relallng tn the G rman In the nlted ~tales. 
Papers ol Jame lonroe li ted tn chronol ~tical order trom the 
onginal manuscripts In th hbrary of cougr 
Solected reference on \ hioese lrumigration . 
Select list of relercnces on uupeachment. 
~avy, Uept. of. l.ist of commLsslonell aad warrant olhcer of the 
uavy of he IT. s .. 1900, 1901, 1902. 1001. 
Official records of the union ancl cnnfeolerate oa\'ie• in th war 
of the rebellion. aer. 1. v. 1G 4 H.I 
Register of the commi ioned aud warrant officer or the navy 
of the t:. s. and of tho mllrlne corp , 1900, 1001, 1902, 
1903, 1904 ' 
Ordnance Dept. Ordnance manual for tho use or the ofllcero of tbe 
U.S.army. 3ded. 
Dept of State. Bure"-U of roll1 aDd library. Bulletin no. 10. 
War. Dept. of. iedals of honor tssued lly the ar dept. 
-- Official army register. 
U. S. Military Academy at West Point . Conteonial of the U. S. military 
academy at West Point, N.Y., 1802·1902 2 v. 
United tate ervko magulne. v . 1·4. 
Universal congre or lawy r1 and juri ta held In St . Loula, 1004 Ofllclal 
report. 
Vanderpoel, Emily Noyea, <omp. Chronlcloa of a pioneer •ebool from 1792 
to Ui33 beintt the history of Mill Sarah Pierce and her Lltcbfteld 
acbool. 
Van Oevonter, Cyrua Clarke, The anceators and doceodant1 of the Rev. 
Henry Clarke and bl wile Catherine PeDdletoo of Mad loon co. N. Y. 
Van Meter, Benjamin F, Genealoglet and akttcboa of oome or the old 
families who have taken a prominent part In the development of Vir&lola 
and Kentucky especially. 
Van Metre, Iaaiah, ed. History of Black Hawk county, Iowa, and repreaen-
tative citizens. 
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VaD ReD$$elaer, Mrs . John Kiag-. New Yorkers io the 19th century. 
Van Tyne, Claude Halstead and Waldo Gifford Lelaod. Guide to the 
archives 9£ the government of the United States in Washington. 
Vermont, E. de V., ed. A.merica heraldica, a compilation of coats of arms, 
crests and mottoes of prominent American families settled before 1800, 
Vermont antiquarian. v. 1·3. 
Vermont historical society. Proceedings, 1903-1004 . 
Vermont, state of. Roll of the soldiers in the revolutionary war, 1775-1783, 
Pub. by authority of the legislature, ed. by John E. Goodrich. 
Viets, Francis Hubbard. Genealog-y oftbe Viets family with biographical 
sketches, Dr. John Viets of Simsbury, Conn., 1710 and his descendants. 
Vineland- historical and antiquarian society. Annual report, 1904. 
- Early phy!icians of VIneland, N. J. 
Virginia magazine of history and biography. v. 10-12. 
Virginia society of colonial daJl)es. Parish register of Christ church, 
Middlesex county, Va., 1653-1812. 
- Parish register of St. Peter's New Kent county, Va. from 1680-1787. 
Visitation of England and Wales, ed. by Joseph Jackson Howard and 
Frederic Arthur Crisp. v. 1-11. 
Wagenseller, George W., comp. Tombstone inscriptions of Snyder county, 
Pennsylvania. 
Wait. John Cassan. Family records of the descendants of Thomas Wait of 
Portsmouth, R. 1. 
Waltham, Mass. Vital records of Waltham, Mass., to the year 1850. Pub. 
by the New England historic genealogical society at the charge of the 
Eddy town-record fund. 
Wapello county, Iowa. Financial report, 1903. 
War between the United States and Mexico, illustrated by Carl Nebel, with 
a description of each battle by George Wilklns Kendall. 
Ware, Emma Forbes, comp. Ware genealogy; Robert Ware, of Dedham, 
Mass., 1642-1689, and his lineal descendants. 
Washing-Jon, George. Jenkins, Charles Francis. WashinJZton in Ger~ 
mantown. 
Washington, Mass. Vital records of Washington, Mass., to the year 1850. 
Pub. by tbe New England historic genealogical society at the charge o( 
the Eddy town·record fund. 
Washington historian. v. 1-2. 
Washington-State librarian. Biennial report, 8th. 
W&tlon, Elkanah. Men and times of the revolutioc, or memoirs of Elkaoah 
Watson. 
Webb, Richard 0. Life and letters of Capt. John ·Brown, who was 
es:ecuted at Charlestown, Va., Dec. 2, 1859, with notices of some of hi1 
confederates. 
Webber, C. W. Historical and revolutionary iocidtmts of the early settlera 
of the U. S., with biographical sketches of the lives of Allen, Boone, 
etc. 
Wella, Harriette Hyde. Several anc,strallines of Moses Hyde and his wife, 
Sarab OA.na, vrltb a full genealogical history of their descendant• to the 
end of the 19th century. 
West VirKinta blatorical magazine quarterly. v. 3-4. 
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Westcott, Thompson. Names of persons ·who took the oath of allegiance 
to the state of Pa., between the years 1777 and 1789, with history of the 
''Test Laws'' of Pa. 
Weymouth (Mass.) historical society. v. 1-2. 
Whaley, Samuel. English record of the Wbe.ley famil)• and its brancbelli In 
America. 
Wbeeler, Olin D. The trail of L~wis & Clark, 1804-190-1. 2\'. 
White, Almira Larkin. Genealogy of the descendants of John White, 1638-
1905. v. 3. 
White, Cha.rles A. Memoir of Ferdinand Vandeveer Hayden, 1839-1887. 
White, Emma Siggins. Genealogy of John Walker of Wigton, Scotland, 
with records of a few allied families, 1600-l!:J02. 
White, John Bartlett. Genealogical record of the family of White. 
White, Samuel. History of the American tropps during the late war. 
Whitehead, John. Memorial sketch of the life of Compatriot William 
.McKinley member of the society of the sons of the Am. revolution. 
Who's who. 1904, 1905. 
Who's who in America. 1903-1905. 
\Viek, B. L. Lands of liberty. 
Wicks, Stephen. History of the Oranges of Essex county, N. J. from 
1666-1806. 
Wickham, Mrs. Gertrude Van Rensselaer, ed. Memorial to the pioneer 
women of the western resen•e. pts. 1-4. 
Wight, Charles Henry. Genealogy of the Claflin family, a record of Rob-
ert Mackclotblan, of Wenham, Ma.ss. and his descendants, 1661-1898. 
William and Mary college quarterly historical magazine. v. 11-12. 
Williams, Stephen W. Genealogy and history of the family of Williams in 
America, more particularly of the descendants of Robert Williams of 
Roxbury. 
Williams, Walter, ed. The state of Missouri. 
Wilson, James Harrison. Life and services of William Farrar Smith. 
Wilson, Thomas. Anthropology at the Paris es:position. 
Circular relating to prehistoric anthropology. 
Criminal anthropology. 
Golden patera of Rennes. 
Paleolithic period of the stone age, 
Prehistoric anthropology. 
Primitive indu!'ttry. 
Windham county, Vt. Gazetteer and business directory, 1721 188-4, comp. 
and pub. by Hamilton Child. 
fVinslorv, Edward. Raymond, Rev. W. 0., ed. Winslow Rapers, 1776-
1826. 
\Visconsln free library commission. Check list of public documents of Wis-
consin. 
\Visconsln, State historical society of. Bulletin of iDformatioo. ao. 24. 
Collections, v. l (reprint). 
- Proceedings annual meetin~t, 1903, 1904.. 
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Wiscouio, University of. Bulletin economics and political science nr. v. 
I, DO . 1-2 
E~gioeeringser . v . 2, no . 9-lO , v . J , 00 I . 
H1111tory ser . v . l, no. 2. 
- Pn_ilology and literature ser. v. 2, no . 3 v . 3, no. 1·2. 
- ScJence ser. v . 2 , v. 3, no . 2-J . 
:lo~e«~lekGcouaty • Iowa , Finaoctal statemeut and official d irectory 190.J 
oo , . , The uncivilized races of men 2 v ' . 
Woor~~o~i::~ e~k~chW~I~ ' the ~own of 1-Iu~tiDgt~n, L I. to the end of the 
Woo ' · Y 1 Jam . Pelletreau . 
dbury cqooty • Iowa . Finallcial report 1903 
Woodward, Theron Royal D d ' · Dodge. · 0 2e genealogy. descendants of Trist ram 
Wortb_couoty, Iowa . Financial report, 190-&. 
Wor!:;~:::~t ~~·~~;~: 16~~~:~r~a~ 1~::.ham, from the beginning of its 
Wrong, Georze M. and H H L t ion~ relating to C d. . angtoa, rd. Review of hi~torical publica-
Wurtele Fred C a na •: • v: s-g , 
' • • ~d . . Hts.oncal document<~ relating to lhe blockade of 
Q~ebec by the A mencan revolutioni~ts 1775-1776 
: yo m iDg' constitutional convention. Jou rnal and debates yo: I~~ historical a nd genealogical society . Proceedings a nd collections. 
YarrUowS, H · C: Check Jist of ~orth American n:ptilia and batracbia in the 
· · na tional museum. 
Yonge, Samuel H . T he si te of old ,, J ames Towne" 1607- 1698 
Young ea r le. v. 24-29 . 
Zoo\~~~~~:1 1:C~~e:y ofdLo ndo n . List of the vertebrated a nima ls now or la tely gar ens o f the Zoological society of London . 9th ed. 
S UAUIARY . 
Bound volumes of newspapen . .. .. 
Newspapers and periodicals currenti; . ;~~el·v·e·d · .' ~. ~::.: .' .' :::: ~ - ' - · 3•881 
Books and pamphlet• acquired to date 
419 
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THE HISTORICAL DEPARTMENT OF IOWA 
AT ST. LOUIS. 
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Sugge;tions came from many quarters that the Historical 
Department should make an exhibit at St. Louis. A concurrent 
resolution was passed by the legislature which authorized the 
Executive Council " to prepare for shipment to St. Loui8 such 
articles as they may decide to be su itable fo r an exhibit from 
the historical department of Iowa." Upon investigating the 
matter it was found that only a limited Apace cou ld be secured 
for this purpose. The items enumerated below were therefore 
selected and forwarded by express under the immediate charge 
of :.Ir . Charles A. Cumming, a well -known artist of Des Moines. 
Quarters fo r the exhibit had been •ecu red in a fire- proof build -
ing in the care of W J McGee, the distinguished chief of the 
department of anthropology . Mr. Cumming superintended the 
hanging of the portra its and ihe ar rangement of the books, 
manuscripts and map s. The exhibit attracted much attention 
and was safely guarded by Prof. 1fcGee and the Iowa Commis -
sion , to a ll of whom much credit is due. The " J ury of History," 
made the following awards, which were confirmed by the 
"Superior Jury": 
T o the S tate of lowa, a grand prize for its exhibit of historical objects- a 
medal and diploma. 
1.'o Charles Aldrich, C urator of the Department , a collaborator's gold 
medal and d iploma. 
Also to the same a bronze medal and d iploma for the exhibit of a cere-
monial grooved axe. • 
To Charles A. Cumming, a collaborator ' s silver medal and diploma, 
awarded to him for his services "with the low a State Historical Exhibit. '' 
The following is a list of the articles sent to the St. Louis Exposition by 
the H ic;torical Department of [owa 
OIL POaTaA.JTS. 
Governors of Iowa. 7errilory. Robert Lucas, John Chambers, James 
Clarke. 
Governor'S of lilt S late of Iowa _ Ansel Briggs, Stephen Hempstead , 
James W . Grimes, Ralph P. Lowe, Samutl J. Kirkwood, W111\am Y . Stone, 
Samuel Merrill, Cyrus C . Carpenter, Francis M.. Drake, as Hrig. Gen. 
Olh.trP.n·trails. William B. Allison, Gen. G. M. Uodge,James Harlan, 
Samuel F. Miller, Charles Aldrich. 
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189~~:;~~ of Iowa, 3d series, 5 volumes, bound in three-quarters red levant, 
vol~:e~i;~n~;;;:orts of tbe Historical Department of Iowa, boun d in one 
Iowa Territorial Laws, 1838-39, 1839-40, 2 volumes , repub lished . 
Sk:!~~:.~~· Irving B . h!obn Brown Among the Quakers and Otber 
Flrst Census of the Original Counties of Dub uq ue and Demoioe , 1836 2 
pamphlets . ' 
l90~.hambaugh, Benjamin F, ' 1 Histo ry of the Constitutions of Iowa," 
Legislative Journals, extra sess ion, 18110, now first publ ished. 
IOWA BOOKS AND MANUSCRIPTS 
Jouroal of th~ Convention tor the F o rmation of a Can~titution for the 
State of Iowa, 1844. 
Journal of the Convention for the Formation of a Constitution for the 
Stn.te of Iowa, 1846. 
Journal of the Constitutional Convention o f the Stale of Iowa, 1857. 
Larrabee, Governor William. Original manu~cript, fir~t icaugural 
aildress, 1886. 
Tuttle, James M. Correspondence of, during the civil war. 
~etters of the Territorial Governors of Iowa, 2 volumes. The official 
coptes. 
Street, Gen. Joseph Montfort, illustrious friend of the ndiaos, corres-
pondence of, 1806-1834. 
Ca~~enter,: Governor ~yrus C. Address at the unveiling of the Spirit 
Lak~ 1 ablet at Webster Ctty, also sketch of Maj. Wtlliam Williams. The 
orlgtnal r..oanuscripts. 
Clarke, William Penn, Reporter of the Supreme Court of lowa, corres-
pondence of, 3 volumes, 1844-1866. 
MISCELLANEOUS MANUSCRIPTS 
Crabbe, Rev. George, English poet, Manuscript Sermon. 
White, Rev. Gilbert, author _of'. Natural History of s~lbourne. I' Manu-
script Sermon. 
Forman, Maj. SamuelS. Original.manuscript, ''Narrative o{ a Journey 
~000::0 ~be Ohio and Mississippi in 1798·90.'' Hy Lyman c. Draper of Wis-
Aidrich, 'J'bomas Bailey. Original manuscript, "Two Bites at a Cherry." 
'J'u~~~~~~oa' Jobc James. Original manuscript, '' H:tbits of the \Vild 
Cleveland, Grover. Origica\ manuscript (17 page,.). Speech before the 
New York Charities Aid Associs.tion, 1891. 
BA.RLV lofA.PS AND MAPS iNCLUDING IOWA 
Eztralt d'un globe terrestre le Pere Le Grand de Dijon 1720 (said to be 
ea.rliest map Including what Is now Iowa.) 
1 
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Facsimile of an autograph map of the Mississippi or Conception river 
drawn by Father Marquette at the time of his voyage. 
Map of part of Wisconsin territory, compiled from Tanner's map, 1836. 
Map of Wisconsin territory. Published by Henry J. Abel, 1838. 
Sectional map of the Black Hawk Purchase, with a part of ltlinois and 
Wisconsin, by L. Judson, 1838. 
Map of Iowa published by J. H . Colton, 1839. 
Hydrographical basin of the Upper Mississippi river from surveys and 
information by J. N. Nicollet, 1836-40. Reduced and compiled in 1843. 
Galland's map of Iowa. Compiled from the latest authorities, by Dr. I. 
Galland, 1840. 
Map of the surv·eyed part of Iowa Territory , exhibiting the loca t ion of 
Iowa City, the seat of government as established by the CommissiotJers, 4th 
of May, 1839. Published by John Plum be. 
Map of the western parl of the U. S., shows Fort Des Moines, in [owa. 
New Map of Iowa accompanied with notes by W. Barrows, CinciatJati. 
1845. 
Map of Iowa by L. Matzinger, 1850. 
AN lOW A STONE AXE 
This axe was found near Columbus Junction, Loui~a county, Iowa. lts 
weight is 31)( pounds. 
No effort was spared by the Executive Council of Iowa in pro· 
viding for the selection and safe shipment to and from St. 
Louis, of the articles above enumerated. Every item was _re· 
turned in as good condition as when it left the HistoriCal 
Building. 
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COLLECTJONS AT THE ST. LOUIS EXPOSITlON, 1904. 
In response to a. request the Commission in charge of the 
erection and care of the Iowa Building, directed that a copy of 
all the literature issued under their authority, together with 
such newspapers, books, documents, pamphlets, reports, circu-
lars, etc., etc., as came into their hands in the execution of 
their duties, should be carefully preserved and transmitted to 
th Historical Department of Iowa at the close of the Exposi-
tion. This direction was fully carried out by Mr. F. R. Cona-
way, their Secretary, who accompanied the shipment with the 
following letter, which includes lists and summaries of its vari-
ous items: 
lOW A COMMISSION, LOUISIANA PURCHASE EXPOSITION, ST. LOUIS, 1904, 
0FF1CB OF THK IOWA COMMISSJON 1 
F. R . CONAWAV, Secretary. 
DES MOrNRS, IOWA, June 13, 1905. 
HON . CHARLES ALDRICH, Curator, Historical Department, Des Moines: 
A£y deaY illr . Aldrich,-Among the treasures 1 am directed by the Iowa 
Commiosion to deposit in your Department are six volumes of press clippiago 
from Iowa and St. Louis newspapers concerning the Louisiana Purchase 
and the EJ:position held at St. Louis in commemoration of the great his-
torical event. 
These clippings are arranged alphabetically by towns, except the first 
volume, which contains the clippings from the Des Moines and St. Louis 
papers and specie.! topics. The interest herein shown by the Iowa news-
papers in giving their readers the historical information and ia eJ:ploiting the 
• eJ:position Is commendable. No other State did so much . Aside from the 
St. Louis papers, the Iowa papers did more than Missouri. The volumes 
filed with you is the evidence. These books contain 300 pages to each 
-.olume, making 1,800 pages in all. There are six 20-inch columns of long 
and short clippings to a page, making 10,800 columns or 216,000 inches. 
Several miles of space was devoted by tbe Iowa newspapers to this enterprise. 
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The dail p pers give the reate t number of pas: s, although t. number 
ol weeki• papers devoted as mucb space to the ubject a some of the dt.thes, 
notabl · tbe following: 
Rrigbton . 'e-wa, .a 
Rloom5eld Re ubli au, 10 
Forest Cit· Summit, 5 
Gntbrie Center Guthri 11, 5 
,. tar on Pi ot, 7 
Vtnton Ka le, 
Hu ey Pr c~. 7 
F•tbervtll \'1Dd1c tor !{.,publican, 7 
Grand Juuct1nn He dlight, 9 
llumholdt Independent, 
0 lw In Re toter, 5 
Amoag the dally paper with the number ol pa following· 
~ort Dod e e n er, 13 
lo City Republican, 6 
Keokuk Gate 'It , 6 
1ason City Gl b Ga tte, 7 
Ottumwa Couri r, 13 
Times Journal, 6 
Siou City Tribune, 7 
Burlington Hawk-Eye, 12 
Roone ew , 12 
Council Hluffo onparetl, 14 
Cedar Rapid Republican, I I 
Creston Advert i.,er, t'i 
Centerville Citizen, 
Davenport D mocrat, 18 
Dav nport Republican, 14 
Dubuque Globe·Journal, 10 
Waterloo Courier, 6 
Web>ter City Journal, 16 
Des Moines Capital, 30 
Dea Moines :News, 23 
Fort Dod e Chr ul<lo, ll 
I' okuk ... onatitutlon Democrat, ~ 
Ma ballto' n t'imea·Republican, I 
lu Cllttn Journal, 6 
Oskaloo " B raid, 15 
·, ux Ctty Journ I, ~ 
Hurlln ton Gatette, 17 
Boone Repubhcan, 6 
Bt-.one Oemocrat, 5 
CedAr Hapido Gautte, 1 
Creato11 American, 9 
Clinton H raid, 1 
Cent <villa loweglan, 
Tlaven)•o<t Leader, 9 
Uavenport 'l'lmes, !I 
Dubuque Telerraph·llerald, H 
Waterloo Reporter, S 
Wehster City Graphic Herald, 6 
Ues Moinea Re~rioter and Leader, 15 
A nuraber of new paper m n who ha,·e tx rnined th recon1 o£ their own 
p!lpers In theso volumes In the pa t few weeks have lllRilerl me copie of 
tbeu papers contah~tng articles on lhtji suU) ct unci lhes have been pu~tetl. 
Others can he added in tho same way. 
At the reque t of llcm. W. W. Witmer, Chairman of the p, ••• ancl 
Publicity llep rtmen the Cornmlsslonera h ve nl&o direct~d m to deposit 
w th you the new pap r exhibit, the only uhlhlt uf the kind ornJ>IItou lor the 
expo ttlon 'l hi Ia alx volume• anti cuolalnl une copy of each paper In 
the ta e, ent to the Comml slon forth 1 purpo o I o I he year tu corn th 
val~e of tht uhib1t will be apparen • 
Other thing tho Comml SIOD ra h vo 1lhect 11 me tu depo it in your 
llepartmeot are the folio log· 
Newsp•per cllpplnga, Bill volumes, coataln•nl( cllpplOICI from the Iowa 
new•paper and the ~l. Louts papeu concernlol( the Kxpo•ltion. The alx 
volume contaia 1,1!00 psges, or 21fi,OOO tache of printed matter. 
Vt•itor<' Register, Iowa Buildln~r-5 volume , containing the autograph• 
of 67, 793 Iowa visitors to the Expoaltlon 
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Monthly. Bulletin L. P . . E. July , 1901-December, 190l, 2 volumes . 
Booklet Issued, 160 coptes , 20 co pies in leather. 
J a mestown Exp~sition. 
News pap_er e.~: hibit, 6 volumes , containing copies of lowa newspapers. 
Progressive Mt.n, 2 volumes. 
Regis ter of Visito ts a t Agricultural Booth, 3 volumes. 
Dal~y Programs-2 volumes, containing programs of each day's events at 
the Fatr, a complete history of the Fair itself, compiled under the direction 
of the S ecretary of the Iowa Commissio.&::.. 
Official Catalogue of Exhibits, by Official Catalogue Company 
Rul•s ~nd ~egulations of the L. P. E., pamphlets, 3 ,cop ies. · 
Worlds Fatr Manual and Description of Grounds and Buildings 
Worl d 's Fair Guide Book. · 
Milita~y C~mps and Spec ial Days and Even ts L. P. E . , pamphlet. 
GouiLI s Otrectory of St . Louis, 1904 
lnterstat• Directory, R. L. Polk of Sioux City , l 90l. 
Colored map of grounds, 6 copies. 
Exposition folders , 2 copies. 
Pike Album. 
Anthropology, Queen's Jubilee Presents, by W J McGee. Catalogue 
of Jubilee Preoents. 
Agriculture, Official Catalogue, by Frederic W. Taylor. 
Art, Official C'!-talogue, lst edition, by Haioey c. lves. 
Arkansas, Timber resources of Arkansa~. pamphlet (21 series 4 & 9 
is~ued by Land Department of St. L.' Iron Mountain and Southern and 
Ltttle Rock and Pt. Smith Rys. 
' Brazil, Brazil at the L. P. E.' pamphlet by Brazilian Commission. 
Catalogue Do Amazonas Exhibits, pamphlet. 
~osta Rica~ Report, Manuel Gonsales, Executive Commissioner. 
<.::,anada, H!st~ry, Pro~uction and natural resources, by Geo. Johnson, 
D. C · L. F. S . S. and S1dney Fisher , Minister of Ag ricu lture , Canada. 
Food products of Canada, pamphlet by w. w. Moore. 
Fruit Culture. 
Forest wea lth, pamphlet (2) by Robt. Hamilton, Supt. of Canada 
Fruit Exhibit. 
Forest Wealth of Canada, pamphlet by Canadian Commission. 
Economic Minerals of Canada, pamphlet by Geological Surv•y Corps. 
China: Cata.lo~ue of Chinese Exhibits at L . P. E., pamphlet by 
Chanese Commtsston. 
Department of Electricity, Official Catalogue by w. E. Goldsborough. 
Circular No. l, exhibits in department. 
Department of Education and Social Economy. 
Official Catalogue by Howard J. Rogers. 
Forestry, Fish and Game. Official Catalogue by Tarleton H. Bean. 
Circular No. l, Department Forestry. May, 1902. 
U. S. Commission of Fish and Fisheries, pamphlet (3). 
Exhibits by W. de C. Ravena!, U.S. Gov't Board. 
Germany. Atlao, Statistics of Laboring Men, Ins. Co. 
Statistics oa Loan Companies . 
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Hote1•, List o f h otel• and roomin g hou. ea. 
I nd•a n Ter ritory, Bradley 's man ual of S t ati t ical Information , by C . M. . 
B rad lev. 
K inlo 1:1 Tdephone D1rectory. 
l.lberal Art Offi ial Catalogue, by John A. Ocket'on . 
JJi\·i, on cf l':xh1bll1. Cir., o. 7. by J. A . Ock rson . 
Ltve. •ock, Prl~e l.ist (2 by F. D. Colburn. 
Official (:atnlo u b • Charle~ F. !>hils . C h ie f . 
Lon 1a11a. l ondit1on, l'rogr~ss and l':rlucatlou, pamphlet b • Prof . Brown 
A yres of Tulane l!nlver ltY. 
In tbe levee in Loul·'~oA, pnmphlet . by Col. Aneoe Pe tllleat , roern· 
bel' Board of ~:ugineers. 
Min and e all. .. rg1, Officinl !: talo u hr J. •' . Ho lmes. 
.lanufactu•es, OBi al ~atnlogue, by Hlan H . Hulb urt. 
.Iinne >ta. H~toryor Resourc and Opportuultie· , pamphlet, by Min· 
negota Commt slon. 
Mary and. Farmers, I nufacturers nad Capit lis ts , ~ p m ph let s , by 
State ilureau of lmmt&'rnt ioo, 
T he Seve::llh Star-Facts a n d Flgnre bout th ,;tnte of d ryl nd by 
L H. J) el man. 
Beacon Lig ht o f Baltimore, p a mphle t h}' <.:. 11 . l'oreal, H cretnry. 
ootana. Resources nd a t t ractions , parnphl t by John B. Read. 
~tex ico, Offic' I Catalog ue of Mexicno exhibits Issued by tho Mexican 
Com m 1ss io o. 
:>!usic, R <t les and !{egulati<>ns or Bureau of Mualc, pamphl t by Geo. W. 
S tewa rt. 
C horal Societies by Geo. W. Stewtut. 
:.Iachine ry, Official Catalogue, paulphlot by Tho1nu M. Moore. 
New Jersey. Tenth Annual Report Oomrniasloner of Public Rmula, 1903, 
pamphlet, by 11. I. Budd, Cotnmissiooer. 
Olympic Games and Conte ts, Program, by Uep<Lrtment ol l'hyaical Cui• 
ture. 
Oregon, Lewis nd Clark Centennial Kxpositlon, pamphlet by Henry 
E. Reed, ecretary nd Dtrcctor of r:xpoait10n. 
Oklahoma, 1\lap of Oklabomn nod lodlao •rerrltory, pamphlet. 
Philippine lslanrls, Official Catalogue of Bxhiblt of Philippine Govern· 
ment, 
Department of Interior. 
Report of Custom• Service by W. MorglLn Sbuoler, Collector. 




Official Hand book, Pt. I. 
Rosenstock's Buoine11 Directory of Manilla, June and July, 1903. 
Gutta Percba and Rubber of Philippine lalaadt, by Penoyer L. Sber• 
maa, Pb . D. 
Volcanoes and eeiamic centers, pamphlet by Department of Commerce 
aad Labor. 
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Climate. pamphlet. 
Population, pamphlet. 
Preliminary work in Manillll by Gov. Taft, pamphlet. 
Porta Rica, Census of 1899 by war department. 
Portugal, History ol Army and Monuments, pamphlet. 
Hi tory of Military School, pamphlet. 
t:olonies Portuga1ses, pamphlet. 
Missions et eaplorations Portugaiges. pamphlet. 
electricity applied to medicine, etc .• pamphlet~ . 
Colonies Portugaises D'Afrique, pamphlet. 
Naval School ol Lisbon, pamphlet. 
Rhode lslllnd, Industries CataloR'ue, pamphlet by Providence Chamber 
of Commerce. 
Rhode Island Building, pamphlet, by Commission. 
Rules and Regulations, speci6c, by Division of works, pamphlet. 
Delivery, handHo~. roadways and traffic, two pamphlets. 
Gas In eJ;position grounds, two pamphlets. 
Plumbing, two pamphlet•. 
Fire protection by high pre sure, two pllmphlets. 
Water supply, two pamphlets. 
Grounds, treatment, two pamphlets. 
Garbage, disposal, two pamphlets. 
Stellm supply, two pamphlets. 
Sewer connections, two pamphlets. 
Erection buildings and structure, two pamphlets. 
Compressed air, one pamphlet. 
Electricity, one pamphlet. 
St. Louis. St. Louis the Convention City, pamphlet by Business Men's 
League of St. J.ouis. 
•rransportation, Official Catalogue, by Willard A. Smith. 
West Vtrgioia, Handbook of "¥est Virginia, pamphlet by Virgil H. Lewis. 
MISCBLLANBOUS PAMPHLKTS 
Addresses and proceedings National li:ducational Association, Madison, 
Wis. In 1881. 
Biennial Report of Superintendent ol Public Instruction of Iowa, 1883· 85. 
Great Anthracite Coal Mine bv Anthracite Company, Scranton, Pa. 
Westinghouse Industries, by Westinghouse Electric and .tanufacturing 
Co., Pittsburg. 
Directory Officers of tbe U. S. Army, St. Louis, Mo. 
t:atalogue lowo~. Federation Women's Clubs, 1902 03. 
C.\talogue k'oreat Park University, St. Louis. 
Catalogue Washington University. 
Annual Statement of Trade llnd Commerce, St. Louis, 1903, by Geo. 
H. Morgan, Sec. 
Catalogue, Lange and Berstrom, St. Louis, Mo. 
Corliss Eogloes, Marray lroo Works, Burlington. 
REPORTS OP PORMBR. COMMISSIONS 
Rept. Oregon World's Fair CommisSion, 1895 (Columbian) 2. 
Rept. of Hon. Ethan W. Allen, Acting U. S. Commissioner World's 
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Iodustrlalllnd Cotton Centennial, 1 
Rept. lllinois Commi• ion, Trlln · h i ippi Com. I 
Rept lllinol Commi• too Columbi o Com. I 
1 
Rept Kan 1 Comm oa, Colombflln Comm1s ion, l. l3 
Tbe Book and u I b • Iowa author and compo en collected by the 
Women'• Au1nllary Commltlee ot the lowll Comml loo, w1th ao invoice 
)ready b n forwarded to you lor pre rvatlon. 
th a Ul b found of v lue to tho Department, I am, 
'onn. very truly. 
~·. R C:o A \"A , 
Secretary. 
The bo)lt by Iowa llutbon one hlbiuoo in tho low State 8111ldinr Ill 
St . Louis durio~r th l..oul lao l'ur ba e lt•p>!ltion to wh"h reference Ia 
mllde In Y:r. Conaway's letter, ore depo itod 10 tho hi tone I library and 
have b n abel ed u a ep rat coli tlon. 
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MAPS. 
Des Moines, Iowa. Map of Des Moines, Polk county, Iowa, compiled 
from county records and reliable documents by Bausman & Co., Des 
Moines. 
Iowa. Colton's township map of tbe State of Iowa. Pub. by J. H. 
Colton, Ne\v York, 1853. Presented. 
Iowa. Chapman's sectional map of tbe State of Iowa. Pub. by Silas 
Chapman, Milwaukee, Wis., 1869. Charles Brother, Des Moines. Pre· 
sen te-l. 
Iowa. Map of the State Ql Iowa. Compiled and drawn by A. L. Thorn· 
ton. Pub. by Mills & Co., Des Moines. 1876. 
Iowa. Mills & Co's map of tbe State of Iowa from government and prl· 
vate surveys and official records, com?iled and drawn by Geo. A. McVicar, 
Des Moines, Iowa. 1884. Purchased. 
Jackson county, Iowa. Topographical map of Jackson county, Iowa. 
Published by the Iowa State Atlas Publishing Co., Davenl)Ort, 1902. J. P. 
Gruwell, Maquoketa, Iowa. Presented. 
Japan. McNally & Co.'s 1904 war map of Japan, Korell and China. 
Dally Gate City, Keokuk, Iowa. Presented. 
Lion county, Iowa. Cedar Rapidot Evening Gazette's map of Linn 
county, 1901. J. S. Anderson, Cedar Raptds, Iowa. Presented. 
Mississippi river. Homo-Graphic chart of the settlements on th~ Miss-
Issippi river, by 'l'homas l. Porter. Engraved by Doolittle & Muson, Cin· 
cinnati, 1812. Mrs. Ellen A. Brown, Mitchellville, Iowa. Presented. 
Mormon route. Ptctoriat map showing route traveled by the Mormon 
pioneers from Nauvoo to the Great Salt Lake. Salt Lake, Utah. E. R. 
Harlan, Keosauqua, · Iowa. Presented. 
Ohio. Map of the States of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, with the •ettled 
part of Michigan. Publi•hed by S. Attil:ustus Mitchell, Philadelphia, 1835. 
Elihu T. Harlan, Stockport, Iowa. Loaned. 
United States. Map of the United States made in 1829, by Jane Elizabeth 
Marsh. Mrs. J. M. Christy, Des Moines. Loaned. 
United States. Map of the United States showing known oil and gas 
fields. Compiled by F. H. Oliphant. Published by the U. S. Geological 
Survey. Ur. J. M. Shal!er, Keokuk, Iowa. Presented. 
Western United States. Geologlcl!.l and topographical atlas accompany· 
lng report of the geological explorations of the 40th para.llel-by Clarence 
Klug, U.s. Geologist in charge, 1876. Dr. J, M. Shal!er, Keokuk, Iowa.. 
Presented 
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ODD • E\ 'SP,\PKRS . 
on board the Red t r I.! a S, S , Zeeland 
l'r nted. 
kan, July 15, I 04. Or. l". R. Keyes; 
nted. 
ton) Record, Au~:ast 23, 100~. 
ml c nt nlal numl r, January 10, 1 s. 
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AUTOGR AP H LETT ERS, MAN USCRIPTS, PORT RAITS. 
Sill o f sale dated Jan . 25, 18 !1 , for a m ula t to b oy , n a m ed J ack. F rom 
the private p apers of the g rantee, Isha m Keith , o ne o f t he first Soard of 
County Com missioners of Van Bur en county , Iowa. J£. R . Harlan, Keosauqua, 
Iowa . Presented . 
Diary of Rev. Abner Kneeland , with entries from I 12 to 1 20. E. R . 
Harlan, Keosauq u a . Loaned. 
Document s tating th at Peter Ankeny g ave to the town of S o merset, 
Pa , more than 100 years a g o , a p lo t of g round to be used for church and 
burying ground . M iss Harriet L . An keny, Des Moines . Loaned. 
E:xecution for debt in Vermont, 1835. Sen . E . C . Spauld ing , Marble 
Rock, low a. Presented . 
Farewell Address of Col. James A . Williamson, of Des Moines to his 
regiment upon his promotion to the rank of Brigadier General, Jan . 13, 
".1865 . Gen. Williamson . Presented . 
Letters and memoranda relating to early Des Moines newspapers, written 
by Barlow r.ranger, of Des Moines . Dr, J. M. Shaffer, Keokuk, Iowa. 
Presented. 
Letters written at Muscatine, Iowa, dated from 1855-1874. A . S. Van 
Winkle, Keota, Iowa. Loaned . 
Letters and papers from the following parties: Des Moines Valley R . R . , 
1860; S. Dwight Eaton, 1862; George Gillaspy, 1859; Keokuk, Fort. Des 
Moines and Minn. R. R. Co . , 1858; Ralph P. Lowe, 1860; 1 · S. McCune, 
1860; Charles Mason, 1859-62; Dr J . ~1 . Shaffer, Keokuk, Iowa. Pre-
sented. 
Lts t of all the votes cast by the electors of the State of Iowa i J. the year 
1900 for President and Vice President of the United States. Sent b y Judge 
Smit'h McPherson to Governor Cummins and by him deposited in the Hts· 
torical Department. 
Lis t of ali the votes of the electoral colle~te of the State of Iowa !or Theo-
dore Roosevelt for President and for C . W . Fairbanks lor Vice Presi~en t, 
Jan. 9, 1905 . Deposited in the Historical Department by Judge Smtth 
McPherson. 
Muster rolls of Companies C, )), E, F, and H of the 3d Iowa volunteer 
infantry. Mrs . Ellen A. Br?wo, Mitchellville, Iowa .. Pres_ented . 
Prayer of the Free Enquirers . Printed on whtte satin. Mrs . George 
Manning, Delta, Iowa . Loaned. 
Report to Gen. Grant 00 the progress of events in his command cear 
Vicksburg by uen. Wm. '!'.Sherman. Gen . Sherman. Presented . 
Requisi;tons from Governor John Letcher, of Virginia, January 10 an~ 
February 4, 1860, upon Governor Samuel J . Kirkwood, of Iowa, for tht arnot 
e f Barclay Coppoc, one of John Brown's men. 
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Pboto~raph of the first • !. g, Confer.nce of Iowa Rt\', L. I;:, Billings· 
ie,·, De lloints . P-ented . 
Photograph of GiJeon 
lature flo a Nr , G. 
Photograph of H . 
Citv, 1 wa. Presented 
il v. a member of the first torritorial le&'is-
ile •. Vernon, lo ·a. l're enttd 
llarlo1v and wife . Mrs 11. !J, Rarlow, Webster 
Photoraph "'old mill at Wit>ters t. L . ~1 . llerthoil, \\'interet, Iowa. 
Presented. 
l'hoto raph d Phihp M Cupo. \Irs. 1' . I. Crapo, Burlington, Iowa . 
l'r nterl 
!'hot rnpb of s . l>an:els, Tipton, Iowa. l'l'elentod. 
Phot rmph of GO\'UDOrl of\ COD In prior to I 7. ~·amoly ol B. 1-'. 
G~e Pre en ted , 
bwa 'en:lle of I , ph !O raph of I' a mil of !1. F, <:ue, Pre en ted. 
P olograph of works built In Emmet county, In l ~1. for (>rotectlon from 
the Indian Cnpt. W. II Ingham, AI ona, Iowa l'r nte<l. 
En raved portr it of Gen. J, B. Gordon I rs. Scribner' Sun , N vr 
\'ork C!!} l't"OSente<l. 
lnvttat on to tho inve titure of Rev II. C. i.enehan. <'harlu ldrlch. 
Presented. 
Rec tpted boll for membe hop tn American Historical • noel tio n . 
Charles Aldrich. Present <:!, 
Facsimile of R>tto raphs ol Abraham !,tnc~ln an•l other , 'harles A I· 
dri.h l'r en ted, 
Certificate of memhersblp in the tate lllstorlcal Society. Charles AI · 
drich Pre ented. 
Gray, Or Ell ha • Autograph letter. 
Soldiers' rec •d, 2~th Iowa \'Olunteer<. 
Photograph of an early land warrant. 
Pr ented 
Lincoln, Abraham. Autograph letter. 
Loaned. 
l'amily or B.I'.Hu. i'retleuted . 
'hristian Lock, Keokuk, Io wa. 
li, ll . '!'alcot t, De. Moinee. 
t:ommi sion and phntogrnph of I) rwin R. Merrill, U S, Na vy. 
Photogr phs (7) ol the scene of lad ian bottle In Va n Bure n co unty, near 
Keosaaqoa. F .. R. H rl n, ~eo~anqua, Iowa. Pre n ted 
Uiehnan, Froderlck. Au tograph le tter, 
Wakefield, Geor~te W . A utograph letter . 
'rawford, 1'. W Autograph I tte r. 
Adam , Rev. Ep hraim . Autograph letter end portra it . 
Reed, ' l'ho mas llr cket t. Autogra ph letter , 
Irvi ng,. ir llenry. Photograph 
' l'revelyac , ir George 0 . Orir lnol manuscript poges from tbe "lllotorr 
of the American Revolution " 
Gordon, Gen. J . B. Photograph and manuscript. 
Trevelyan , Charle , Autorraph letter and portrait , 
Brazill , l'athet Jobn . Auto~traph letter. 
Kin man, William H . Photograph and military record of; a lso photo· 
graph of m<>nument erected to memory of . Pre ented byGen G. M. Ood~t• ­
Commi aioa of David Bell a s Pint Lieutenant, si~tned by Jefferson Oavl1 
aad Franklin Poerce . Cyru A Mosier, Dea Molne1 . l'reoented, 
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Granger, Barlow. Autograph tetter. Cyrus A . Mosier, Des Moine.. 
Preaented. . Le · t ltlo 
Oaruerreotype of Georce Wilson. George Wtlsoo, :~ung on, · 
Leaned. 
Photograph of Hon. John R.uuctl and family. . 
A valuable co1lection of letters, maouacripta, and books, aggrecattng 
over 550 items, bu been donated to the Department by Dr. J · M. Shaffer 
of Keokuk, lowa. This material bas not yet been catalogued and does not 
appear in the list of acceuioos. 
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OIL PORTRAITS. 
The following is a full list of the oil portra.its owned by tbe State• of Iowa 
at the date of this report: 
Adam!', Austia, Judge of the Supreme Court. 
Aldrich Charles, Fouoder and Curator of•the Historical Departmeo.t. 
Aldrich, Mrs. Charles. 
Allison, William B., Uoited States Senator. 
Ankeny, .Mrs. Harriet Giese, Pioneer settler. 
Beck, Joseph M., Judge of the Supreme Court. 
Belkaap, W111iam W ., Brig. and prevet Maj. Gen., and Secretary of War. 
Black Hawk, India.n Chief. 
Boies, Horace, Governor. 
Brigg , Ansel, Governor. 
Blhi~y. Cyruo;, Brig G!o., and A•nistaot Secretary of the Interior. 
Carpenter, Cyrus C., Member of Congress and Governor. 
Casady, Phineas M., Pioneer, State ~enator, Oi~trict Judge. 
Chambers, John, Territorial Governor. 
Clarke, James, Territorial Governor. 
Coffin, Lorenzo S., Railroad Commissioner, Rdormer:and:Philanthropist. 
Cole, Chester C., Judge of the Supreme Court. 
Crapo, Philip M., Philanthropist, Founder of Iowa Soldiers'. Home. 
OilloD, John F., Judge of the Supreme Court. 
Dodge, Augustus C., United States Senator. 
l)odge, Grenville M., Maj. Gen. in the Civil War. 
Drake, Francis M., Brevet Brig. Gen. and Governor. 
Duncombe, John F., State Senator and Kegeot State University. 
Everson, Norman, Pioneer settler and State Senator. 
Finkbine, RobertS,, State Legislator, Supervising Architect of the( State 
Capitol. 
Fisher, Maturin L., Educator and Capitol CommiMioner. 
Grant, Jame!l, Judge of the Su!Jreme Court. 
Greene, George, Judge of the Supreme <.:ourt. • 
Grime!~, James W., Governor and United States Senator. 
Gue, BenJamin F,, State Legislator and Lieutenant Governor 
Harlan, James, United States Senator. 
Harper, Samuel H., Soldier and State Senator. 
Haye , Walter 1., Kember of Congrec;s, 
Healy, George P. A., Artist. 
Hempstead, Stephen, Go\·ernor. 
Henderson, David B., Member of Congress and Speaker United States: House 
of Representatives. 
Hildreth, Azro B. F., Journalist and State Legislator. 
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Johnston, "Ed ward, Ptoneer settler and Member of the Constitutional Con-
vention of 1857. 
lone<, George Wall&ce, Delegate in Congress, United States Sen&tor, anti 
Minister to Bogota. 
Junkin, William W . , Pioneer Journalist. 
Kasson, John A, State Legislator, Member of Congress, MinistertoAustro-
Hungary and Germany. 
Keokuk (3 portraits), ludian Chief. 
Ktrkwood, Samuel J. (2 portraits), Governor, United States Senator, and 
Secretary of the Interior . 
Lee, Henry W., F1rst P. E. Bishop of Iowa. 
Lowe, Ralph P., Governor and Judge of the Supreme Court. 
Lucas, Robert, Territorial Governor. 
Manning, Edwin, Pioneer settler and Capitalist. 
Mason, Charles, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Iowa Territory. 
Matson, Sylvester G., Pioneer Physician and Legislator. 
Merrill, Samuel, State Legisl&tor, Soldier a.nd Governor. 
Miller, Samuel F., Judge U.S. Supreme Cpurt. 
Newbold, Jnshua G., Soldier and Lieutenant Governor. 
Parvin, Theodore S., Private Secretary to Governor Lucas and First T erri-
torial Librarian. 
Peck, Washington F., M. D., Founder Soldiers' Orph&ns Home and Mercy 
Hospital, Davenport. 
Price, Hiram, Member of Congress. 
Reed, Joseph R., Judge of the Supreme Court. 
Remey, G~or~re C., Rear Admiral U.S. No.vy. 
Robinson, Gifford s., Judge o[ the Supreme Court and Mem ber Board o[ 
Control. 
Rothrock, James H., Judge of the Supreme Cou rt. 
Russell, Pe ter T., Pioneer Clergyman . Loaned. 
R ussell, Mrs. Peter '1'. Loaned. 
S alter, William , P ioneer Clergyman and Author. 
Seevers, William Henry, Judge o! the Supreme Court. 
Shaw, William 'l'., Soldier and State Legislator. 
Shermau , Buren R., Governor. 
Shennan , Hoyt, State Legislator. 
Slag le, Christ ian W ., P resident State University. 
Smith, J oseph , Mormon Proph et. 
Springer, Francis , State Leg islator and President Constitutional Con-
vention of 1857. 
Springer, Frank , Lawyer and Scientist. 
Stevens, Thaddeus, Statesman . 
Stockton , Lacon D . , Judge of the Supreme Court. 
Stone, Will i&m M. , Soldier and Governor . 
Swalm , Mrs . Pt.uliae, Journalist. 
Wachsmuth , Charles, Naturalist a nd Au thor. 
Wapello, Indian Chief. 
White, S . A., Pioneer Journalist . 
Williams, E. H ., Judge of the Supreme Court . 
Williams, Jesse, Secretary and Auditor, Iowa Territory . 
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Williams, Jo epb, Judge of tbe Suprt'me 'ourt, 
Williamson, Jame A., Brll(adier and Rrevet lajor General. 
\\!lson, Jam..: F., State.· nator and United :States 'en a tor 
Wra~:rg, Jobn, 1'1oneer Horticultural! t 
\'right, Geor e G .. :>tate Le U tor, J a dlt" o[ the Suprerne Court and 
Uoited . tate Sea tor. 
0! the bove portrait , the State own•d the lollowin at the or aaira· 
tioa of the Hi torkal Department of to a, Jul • 1, 1 · ~: An,el Brigca, 
John Cb mben, James Clarke, ugu tu• •• Dodge, Jam \V. Grimes, 
Stephen Hemp tead, K okuk (two portrait , one has mce been added), 
Ralph 1' . Lowe , Robert l,acas, samuel Merrill, t,. 1), St<>cktoo . 1'ha 
others have been added since that date. 
·aA\"ON A n OHJRR I'ORTRAIIS. 
Holknap WI'' am 1\'. Hrlg. od Brevet \hj. Goa, io Civil War. Bronze 
medallion. 
Chari John H. Pioneer of. i<>ooz Cltv. Craynn, 
Clapp, g I . Pioneer of Del Mo!n . Cra)'on. 
Clarke \'i"ram. Ouvernor to. 'l'er l'hotogra,lh from oil painting'. 
Dodge, Gren\•!lle M. MaJ. Gen. In the C1vil War. Photograph tequotltriaa). 
Uodge, r,renvllle M. l'botogr h. 
Eaton, A. K Pioneer of 0 age. <.:rayon 
Gear , John H. Governor. Pastel 
!~ear, ~Irs . J~hn H. l'utel. 
Gray, John N Judge of District Gourt. Crayon 
Hamilton, l..aadoa H. De Molneo j';aturalist, Crayon 
Hatch ~dwan\. Cienerat In t:ivll \Var Hrouz.e nu~~lulllon. 
H'lrton James !.1ellteuant Ia <.'i,•ll War. t:ravon. 
Iowa Hou e ((Rep esentatives, 16th G. A. I unn; 21st r;. A .• lAAGi 23cl G. 
A , 1890; 24-.h G. A., !892, 26th G. A., 1896; 27th G A., 1898; ~th G. 
A , 1900: 29th G. A., 1902. 
Iowa NaUonal Guard, during Gov. Jackson's Rdminl lrn.tion. 
Iowa 'eoate, lith G A., IRG6; l'itb c;, A., 1874; 16th(;, A., 187G; 17th G. 
A , IR7 ; 18th t; A., 1880; 2lot r;. A., lR •o; 2~th G. A., 1892; 25th G. 
A., I ~. 26th G. A., 1 96; 27th t;. A., I 3!1; 2Htb O. A., 1900; 2 th G. 
A., 1902 
Jaclrson, Prank U {,ov,.nor. l'hoto11rapb. 
Jone, l;eorge Wallace U.S. Senator. Photo11raph. 
Loraa, Matthias. Biohop K, e Chur~h. Crayon. 
JolcPherrin, Anderson. t;rayoo. 
Melendy, Pet r. Pioneer oettler of Cedar Fall• l'botocrapb . 
Pow era, J. K, State Senator. l:'hoiOIIraph. 
Rorer, Judre Uavld. Photograph. 
Sabin, Henry. :Educator. Photograph, 
Saylor, John H. Pioneer ettler of Po lk county. Crayon . 
Selman, John ,f, Member of Conallllltlonal Convention of 1857. 
Shaw, lA• II• ) 1. Governor . P hotoRraph. 
Sta!a Norma! School, lot Corps o! Teachers, 1876. l'hoto~rraph. 
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Stratton, Franklin A. Col. and Brevet Brig. Gen. io Civil War. Crayon. 
Street, Joseph M. Indian Agent. Crayon. 
Wever, Clark R. Brevet Brig. Gen. in Civil War. Photograph. 
Williams, Maj. William. Crayon. 
Wilson, James F. U.S. Senator. Photograph. 
Winslow, Edward F. Brig. Geo. in Civil War. Bronze medallion. 
Witteomeyer, Mrs. Annie. Army nurse. Crayon. 
Wright, Ed. Soldier and Legislator. Photograph. 
Young, Mrs. Sarah. Army nurse. Crayon. 
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ADDITlO:'C ' TO IU EU f - II 'CELLANEOUS. 
Bird . 31 skin• of tropkal bird from the l'hllipp•ne. , 20 ape~ie~ being 
repre ent d in the lo t. Al<o a large moth from the Philippines . K . \V. Ro · 
berg, Des loine . Pre nted. 
Black Squirrel, nowy Owl, 'l'urkey Vulture and Black Vulture C . K . 
W<•rthen, \\'ar aw , Ill . Purch ..,d . 
Blue Bird . N . J . Nelson, Ell worth, Iowa , l're ented . 
Cuban P&rrot. Iowa SeCid Company, Den Moines. Pre ented . 
Eel. Floe specimen of Laroprey Eel . Jo: . R . Harlan , Keo au qua, Iowa. 
Presented. 
f'lsh Pike, Ban and Cat Fish, li\1ng apeclmens . William Tletelbauro , 
Des Moines. Presented. 
Fish . 711vln~t creek llbubs . Joe llipp rt, Des Moine . l're•ented . 
Fish 3 Brook Trot>t, 9 Rainbow 'l'rout, J Lake Trout, 3 !,alt;e neneva 
Trout, G l.and·locked Trout, 61.)uion t Sahnon, 6 Stcolhead Trout, 3 Rock 
Ba ; U.S. Bureau of Fisheries, l&nche ter Station . H. . S . Johnoou, 
Manchester, Iowa Presented . 
Horned Toad. 0, Raybourn, Woodward, luwa !'resented . 
Medicine Leach . •r. Van Hynmg, u ... Moinea, Pre ented. 
Mi,llipede and Beetle. Olin Carpenter, Bonneville, Iowa . Pre•ented. 
Mouae. Living specimen of Albino • louse. Wray Bertholf, Winter et, 
Iowa. Presented. 
Parrot skiD, Cleo Fromaa, Ues Moine . Pre:•ented. 
Sloth and !.emur. Two fine specimens. W, '1'. Hornaday, Director 
New York Zoological Park. Preoented. 
Snake , Living specimen of bull ana'ke . Wray Bertholf, Wiater et, 
Iowa. Presented. 
Snakes. 2 specimens of Re~tal Rlnanecked Snake. Clio C. Van llyn-
log, Des Moines . l'recented. 
Snake. George Hupp, Uea lolne . I•re ente<l. 
Squirrel. An Albino l"o:a Squirrel. G. W Van llyolng, Sawyer, 
Iowa. !'resented . 
Swan. L. W . Grl•wold, Cooper, Iowa. l're~<entod. 
Tiger Salamander. William Kelsey, l>ea Molnea . l're .. ated. 
Toads and Fro&•· 20 livin(t opecirneaa. A. J. Anderaoo, Sioux CitY, 
Iowa. l'rHented. 
Turtle. Leather Turtle. G. A. Larson, Uea Molneo . l're en ted. 
Turtle. LIYiDit opeclmen. Harry Hartupee. Oea Molneo, Preaented. 
Wains• and Great Ant-ter. Frank Wood, l>eo Moinea. Loaned . 
Water-dog (Salamander). Harold Culf.>rth, l>ea Molnea. Purchased. 
Westen~ Grebe. F. A. White, Oea Molnu. Preoented. 
Woodpecker. Jobnaoa Brll(ham, Das Moineo. Presented. 
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Fossils. 89 specimens of fossil coral, pentremites, crinoids, etc. T. Van 
Hyning, Des Moines Presented. 
Fossil coral. F. L. Hodges, Des Moines. Presented. 
FossB wood. H. Hector, Des Moines. Presented . 
Fossil wood. H. Manbeck, Des Moines. Presented 
Fossil. Plaster cast. A. A. Cole, Nevada, Iowa. Presented. 
Fossils. 3 fine specimens of fossil coal plants. G. A . Larson, Des 
Moines. Presented. 
Buffalo skull. R. H. Childress, Denison, Iowa. Presented. 
Mammoth tusk. A section found near Union Park. William Chatterton. 
Presented . 
Mammoth tusk. An entire specimen taken from the frozen earth in 
Alaska. 
D. F. Scha~l. Sheldahl, Iowa . Loaned. 
Mad stone. A calcareous formation taken from the stomach of a deer. 
J. E. Bennett, Newton, Iowa. Loaned. Withdrawn. 
Mad stone. George Black, Norwalk, Iowa . Loaned. 
Candle snuffers. F. Martin, Storm Lake, Iowa . Presented, 
Carpet bag, candle mould~, silk reel, shuttle, pottery fragments, fos· 
sil coral, eagle feather in box. E. R . Harlan, Keosauqua, Iowa. Presented 
Chair. Mrs . A . A . Elston, Des Moioeo. Presented . 
Fence wire, an early type, brought from St. Louis. George Kurtzwei l , 
Des Moines. Presented. 
Flax hatchel. Family of B. F. Gue, Des Moines . Presented. 
Frow. 0. H. Evans, Russell, Iowa. Presented. 
Miniature Bible, ink stand, doll's bonnet and a tassel. Miss Harriet L. 
Ankeny, Des Moines. Lo&oed. 
Ox yoke key. Alex. Graham, Des Moines. Presented. 
Sickle. S. D. Davison, Grimes, Iowa. Pre.eoted. 
Log bouse. A fragment from tbe first log bouse built In Ida county, 
Iowa. A. B. DeKay, Ida Grove, Iowa. Presented. 
Chinese sandals and wooden grai n fork. J. N. Mathews, Des Moines. 
Presented. 
Opium smo.ker's outfit, taken from a den in Des Moines. A . G. Miller, 
Police Captain, Des Moines. Preeented . 
Visitors' Register from Iowa Building , Philadelphia Centennial. W. B. 
Martin, Secretary of State. Presented. 
Wide-awake vocalist and rail-splitter's song book. S. H . Stacy, Medora, 
Iowa. Presented. 
Nine books in the Chinese language. Mrs . D. H. A- Stoddard, Pella, 
Iowa . Presented. 
Jail door. A door from the first jail built in Muscatine county . Mrs. J. 
P . Walton, Muscatine, Iowa. Presented. 
Shingles . Four hand·made oak shingles from an old log' cabin built Ia 
1855. H. A. Mueller, St. Charles, Iowa. Presented . 
Geodes. 6 specimens, 5 Indian photographs, stone ue, 42 Oint arrow 
and spear points, 2 star fish, 18 polisbed agates, and a large bone. P. C. 
Tullis, Des Moines. Exchanged. 
Minerals. l:>everalspecimens from Joplin , Mo. W. s. Bales, Des Moineo. 
Presented . 
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Boulders witb" supposed Indian markings. A. A. Jeffrey, Indianola, 
Iowa. Presented. 
Gold ore. P. J Roche, Cre. co, Iowa. Pr"'tnted. 
Moon stones. specimens. H. F. Ayoe., Wilton Junction, Iowa. p,... 
sen ted . 
Pearls. 14 Ire. h water' 'olu . " taken from the M1~ i' ippl rl\'er Unlos. 
E. T. Rrunson, Gowrie, Iowa. Pre ented. 
llird's net. Haltimore Oriole, made principally from <trln.•a. G. \li. 
Barroa. LJe ~oioe . Presented, 
Horn . A. flne)>alr or Water Huffalo born< from the Philippines, llen. 
J. R. Prime, Des loin Pre ented. 
l'ir bark. l.arge cellon. Henry Sticklemnn, Blo<kton lo\ l'r • 
en ted 
:,; <Is From the l.ou• on Pur ha Expo 1tion. ,\,geutlne l:om· 
mi too. Preseate . 
A bestos Fine specimen to natur&l and manufactured •ondltion. 
'lhom 'Ander on, Bondurant, Iowa. Pre nterl. 
Skulls of Tiger, Gavial and Great Horn B111, Saw Ptsh, \"ak tail brush, 
Mu lman shoes, Japano: e sandals, Oriental head ear, li small costumed 
modelo of Oriental people, and everal srualler •utlcles, I!Rtherecl by the con• 
tributor pnncipally In India. Mro. D. H. A.. Stoddard, Pelle., Iowa . l're-
•ented. 
Andirons. Henry Muller, \Vever, Iowa. Pretoented. 
Candle otlcko. 2 •pecimeno and a buffalo horn. S. H. Stacy, Medor&, 
Iowa. Pre nted. 
Spinning wheel with distaff. Rev C. C. Mabee, Des Moinea , Pr -
sen ted. 
Brick, from magazine of Ft. Putnam. \V. (), Lummi , Uea Molnea. 
Pre ented 
Belt, drum stick, 2 badges. S. 1' . Fahnestock, Deo ~lntne Pre eo ted. 
Badges. 26 badges, all d1fferent. !'rod Whittemore, Des , 1oloeo. Jl:x-
changed 
Veteran badge. L. L... P'llsoo, Vee )loin... Loaned. 
Photograph of a locomoti\'e-' 'The Kxpo11tlon Flyer." 
Plag. A cnpy of the firot Rag made for the U.S. Government •. ira. 
Kachel Albright, H .• \ad loon, Iowa. l'urcha•e•l. 
Flag•. 'l'wo llags from the Iowa buildinll at the l.ouislana l'urchaae 
Rxpo Ilion. Iowa C.:omml alon. Pre nted. 
Plag that waved ov r the Iowa building at the Loui•lana l'urch&•ct hxpu• 
sltion. Iowa Board ()f Control, Des Moines. Pr6enlt:d 
Colas 32 eo• a , principally foreign. C. II. BcHt quet, !Jes !oi11 A, low , 
Pre eoted. 
Coin• 50 pieces of lorell(n coin. John Loftu , llurilngtnn, Iowa . 
Loaned. 
Coin, Chinese. l.ewio Manb&ll, ltagle Grove, Iowa. 
Coin, Rogli•h. C. W. Mountain, COlo county, Iowa. 
Colonial cent. Frank Wood , u .. .Moines. i're ented. 
Money. 3 early Iowa billa and 35 other oboolete billA. 
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Money. Several sheet• of Iowa private bank money <1f 1850. A. N. 
Harbert . Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Presented. 
Money . Paper five cent fractional currency. C . B . Ellis, Onawa, 
Iowa . Presented. 
Money. Confederate two dollar bill. E. J. Holmes, Yazoo, Miss . 
Presented. 
Medals. 2 bronze medalo each of President Theodore Roosevelt, and 
Secretary uslie M. Shaw. Geo. K. Roberts, Director of the Mint. 
Presented. 
Grant medal. Exposition medal, one coin, 2 Confederate bills. P. L. 
Squires, Des Moines. Presented. 
Postage currency, one sheet each of the second issue of the uncut, unperfor· 
ated 5-10-25 and 50 cent U. S . Postage Currency. Miss Grace Cooper, De• 
Moines. Loaned. 
Meteorite. B . D. Hardin, Fayette, lowe.. Loaned. 
HDevil's claws." Curious seed poda. L. A-1. Bertholf, Winterset, Iowa. 
Presented. 
Flints. 55 6int spears and arrow points collected in Iowa. T. Van Hy· 
ning. Presented. 
Flint spears, 4 speoimens. C. S. Hazlett, Boone, Iowa. Presented. 
Indian bead work. 69 pieces of b ad work by tbe Musquakie Indians of 
the 1.'ama reservation. W, R. Lesser, Tama, Iowa. Purchased. 
Indian pipe. Unknown donor. 
Indian pipe, unfinished. W. A. Pringle, Rolfe, Iowa. Presented. 
Indian relics. 24 prehistoric stone pestles, one stone mortar and a 
round stone. J. W. Preston, Des Moines. Loaned. 
Indian relics, 3 skulls, incomplete skeleton, hunting knife, 2 tobacco 
boxes, bottle, 6 styles of beans (a number of each), lot of shell wampum, 
paint, remnants of blankets, 10 copper bracelets and ankle s, 2 nose rings, 
1 buckle, 6 nails, 16 loose jingle bells, 13 iiogle bells on silk ribbon, scalp 
lock with hair ornaments attached, lot of loose scalp ornaments, and anum-
ber of other small things taken from Indian graves in the State. Collected 
by the Department. 
Stone axe. Jay Wells, Boone, Iowa. Presented. 
Stone mortar, stone axe, 2 fiint spears. W. S. Goldigan, Palmyra, Iowa. 
Presented. 
Stone maul. Wesley Myers, Boone, Iowa. Presented. 
Stone mortar. Rev. L. 0. Sutherland, Hartford, Iowa. Loaned. 
WAR RELICS 
Small spur and• loaded cartridge. J. C. Anderson, Des Moines. Pre· 
seated. 
Rifle. A sporting rifle brought by the Ankeny family to the west in early 
days. Miss Harriet L. Ankeny, Des Moines. Loaned. 
Cannon ball and Bag captured from the rebels at the battle of Athens, 
Mo. David C. Beaman, Denver, Col. Presented. 
Philippine bolos, buifalo born stirrup, etc. 9 specimens from the 
Philippines. C. B . Bousquet, Des Moines, Iowa. Presented. 
The sword of Col. Aaron Brown, 3d Iowa Infantry. Mrs. Ellen A. 
Brown, Mitchellville, Iowa. Presented. 
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R ifie A sporting r ille carried by William E. Burkholder in the Spirit 
Lake Expedition . ~Irs. C . C . Carpen ter, Fort Dod ge, Iowa . Pre ented. 
Cannon ba :l, r e ported as fir t on e fi red by the rebels at the siege of 
Monrce , Mo. J. J. E a rle , West Union , Iowa. Presented. 
Sword. "" A . • f.l-: wing, Des ~I ai no" Pre•e nted . 
Cannon sh" ll S piece• of cannon shells , 2 balls, huc klco . buttons, etc. 
C iv il wu relics. l"amil)• of B . 1". Gne , Des Moine . p~,ented. 
Car tridge pouch and belt, " Ha , ·a ia o r i fles, • • hat band. • I. D. Grahflm, 
Des ~I aine• L oaned, 
R1 tle A h '"'~·deer rifle, pouch aud powder born . George \V. Haynes, 
De~ :\!oioes Presen ted. 
(;un an d revolver . J . B . Harsh , Des .lolnes. ~::w:changed . 
Musk et • n<i revolven; . ~~ - B. Klrkeberg, Eagle nrove, Jowa. Purchased• 
Cannon ball , 4 empty shells from Rock Island Arsenal, through Kins•uan 
Post , G. A . R . Pre<ented. 
Cannon shell from battle ol the Wilderness . J. lanbeck, Ou Moines. 
Presented. 
Gun< , 12 pieces . Arabian punk lock, . mooth bore rti::>.tlock, tlintlock 
sporting riOe, French musket. 8 carbines. J. N . . 1athewR, Des Moines. 
Loaned pendinot purchase. The following item• by the •arne contributor 
were obtained b • exchange: 7 revolver~, 11 pistol~, sword, dagger, knife, 
po,vder tlask, cap pooch, sa<ldle bags and 2 pairs ol handcuff'<. 
Pistol and abro of Capt . J . J . McCullough. E . J. McCullough, Des 
Aotoioes. Loaned . 
Pisto l. J . Peter•on Sawyer, Iowa. Presented. 
<7un and belt. It . L . l'erstln, Alma, Iowa. Presented. 
Ri fl e cartridge, 4 specimens , from I,ewlo nnd Clark J•:xpositlon. (,. M. 
Rac ules, J)es Moines . Prese nted 
Cannon lhells . 3 une:w:ploded specimens . Henry Stlckleman, Blockton, 
Iowa. Prese'lteu . 
Drum, 4 sabres , sword , bayonet , pair of spun, bugle, buckle, cannister 
shot, frag'Uen ts of u"explocletl shells, kn p • ck anrl a few minor pieces, all 
relics of the c ,.11 war . W . H . Thrift, AdJutant General, Deo Moines. 
Pre~ented 
Cannon shell f rom lleltYl'hUrg . John A. Wirt, lle Main s. Presented, 
Revolver nod grape shot . Fred Whittemore, n.,. tolne• . !'resented. 
Civil war rehc . The follo\Ying item' were tranaferred from the Iowa StRte 
Areenal : Klfle, hel'l!el, 2 hugles, rebel overcoat, rebel j cket, rebel maok, 
bridl • spur. ammunition pouch, 2 ammunition pout:hes with belts, :l extra 
blankets, 2 haversacks, •wo rd a heath, rlirk Mhealb, dngger Anrlaheath, 
mess knife, 2 revolv~r holsters. Adjutant General W. H. 'l'hrHt. l'reoented. 
Projectile • 'fhree 3·1nch conicnl shell , one unexploded. '!"ypes u•ec:lln 
modern rapid·firiog rifles. C. H. Bou•<JUet, U. :::1. Si~tnal Service, l:'t.I..eav· 
eo worth, Kao ns. PrHented. 
Powder fla.qk. W. E. Hamilton, Ue1 .Mninew . Pre ented. 
Shot gun. German make. 11. 0. Foland, Oea Molneo. Purchased. 
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No rdenfelt Rifle. Mounted 57 m m. A t rophy from the Spanish S. S. 
Maria Teresa. Capt ured at Santiago, J uly 3, 1898. P rocured by Hoc. 
J ohn A . Kasson a nd Admiral Robley D. Evans. 
Norden felt R ifle . No moun t , 2~ i nch bore. From the U.S. Na''Y Yard, 
Boston . Procu red through Kinsma n Po•t, G. A . R. 
Colt ' s short Gatli ng Machine Gun. Mouct~d as a field piece. 10-bar-
r eled, 12 mm . T a ken from U.S. S. S. Olympia (Admiral Uewey's flag 
• hip) , October , 1899. F rom the U. S . Navy Yard, Bosto n . Procured 
through K insman Post, G . A . R . 
Colt's long Gatling Machine Gun . Mounted on a tripod , 10-barreled , 
12 mm . Taken from the U. B. S. S . Newark . From the U.S. Navy 
Yard, Boston. Proccred through Kinsman Post, G. A . R. 
Long Gatling Battery Gun. Mounted as a field piece, with limber , 10· 
barreled, 12 mm. 'rom Iowa State Arsenal . Loaned by Ad jutant Gen· 
eral W . H . Thrift . 
Hotchkiss Revolving Cannon. Mounted as a field piece, S·harreled, 37 
mm . From U. S . Navy Yard, Boston. Procured through Kinsman Post, 
G . A . R . 
Hotchkiss Revolvlog Cannon . No mount, 5-barrelod , 47-mm . From 
U.S . Navy Yard, Boston . Procured through Kinsman l?ost, G. A . R . 
Spanish Howitzer. No mount . (A stone mounting bas been oupplied). 
8-!nch bore, muzzle loader, bears date 1793 . This is a Spanish war relic , 
taken from the Estrella Battery at Santiago . 
Filipino Howitzer . Muzzle loader . This piece is probably of Spanish 
cast , but is mounted on a carriage of Filipino manufacture . A relic of the 
Filipino war. Procured by Hon. J . A. 'l' . Hull. 
Filipino Cannon (2 specimens). Muzzle loader, no mount. 'l'he<e 
crude pieces were made of common iron pipe covered with wood aod rein-
forced with wire wrapping and iron bands. Procured by Hoo. J , A . ·r. 
Hull . 
Chinese Field Guns (2 specimens). Mounted on car ria ge, mu zzle loader . 
The•e quaint old pieces were cast in 1685. The tires on the \Vheels were put 
on in short sections. Captured from tbe walls of Pekin. Procured b)• U . S , 
Ambassador E. H . Conger. 
Chinese Cannon. Mounted on carriage, Gl mm . Procured by Rear 
Admiral George C . Remey. 
Parrot Rifle (2 opeclmens). These 100-pounders were mounted on Union 
gunboats during the civil war, one on the Nipsic and the other on the 
Tallapoosa. Presented by the U. S. Congres.• . 
Seacoast Mortar. 13-lnch, cast in 1861, weighs with mounting 22,000 
pounds . This mortar was mounted on the gunboat Matthew Vauar. It 
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was used Ia the reduction of Forts t Philip and Jack on, belu~ Ne' 
Orleans and at Viclubarg. Pre•ected by the U. S . Congress. 
Seacoast Mortar. ·-inch. From Jo-t. Preble, New Haven, Coon. 
' leg-e Mortar. Wooden , t 1, ·incb. A civil war relic. From Iowa Stale 
Arsenal. 
Saluting Mortar. An interesting pedmeo from the l'hilipplnc... l'ro · 
cured bV Hoc. J . A . T . H ull. 
Spanish Sw'vel Gun Taken from the wreck of Adruir:d en•era' lla~· 
'hip, 1nranta Maria Teresa . Procured by Lieut. Corn. Alb<:rt H. McCarthy. 
Flintlock S I vel 1;uc. A rell~ or the ican War. 
::>wive I Gun, manufactured at llarper's l'errr. 
Swivel Gun, manufactured at Sl'ricgfieltl, ){a. •· 
i 
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Grant, Arthur Hastlngt, Montclair, N.J. 
Green, Charlet R., Lyndon, Kan &.\. 
Grinnell (lowal, &own of. 
GriJwold, L. W., Oooper, Iowa. 
Gruwell, J. P,, Maquoketa, Iowa. 
Gue, B. F., Family or, Des Mol aM. 
Guilford baUJe ..-round aaaoc'..iatloa, G1'eens-
boro, N. 0. 
Ha(lerman, Mattie L., Des ::Motnea. 
HamJI~n, W. E., De. Molnee. 
Hardin, B. 0 ., B'a:retie, Iowa. 
Harlan, Edgar R., K~auqua, Iowa. 
Harlan, EUho. T., Stockport. Iowa. 
Harper, lira. 9. H., OUumwa, JowL 
Jlarsb, J. B., Dee lilolnee. 
J:la.rtupee, Barry, Dee Moina 
Ba,Jnue, Geor1 W., Dee Moluea. 
Hazlett, 0. 8 ,, Boone, Iowa. 
)tecto r, B ., Del Moln81. 
Her•e:r, B. T. , Cedar l"allR, Iowa. 
Highland Park college, Dee Motnea. 
Hilton, C. A., Tama, Iowa. 
Hodder, Prot. F rank ij:., Topeka, Kan M. 
Hodce~~, F. L ., Dell .Moines. 
Hoffman, Olear A., 8tou..x Olty, Iowa. 
Hotl'man, Samuel V ., New York, 
llolmw, E. J., Yazoo, Kla. 
Hornaday, Prof. W. T., New York. 
Htteu not. aoolety of South Oaroltna, Char-
t ton. 
fla.ll, Mlu Annette. Dee M oine.. 
Hull, Bon. J . A. T ., D• llolnM. 
Huntln1, T . D., N•w York. 
ll1.1pp, Uoorge, 0.. Kolnee. 
llltnota &a~ ht•torlc&liiOC!ety, Sprioefteld. 
ludlan rt.ebte octatlon, Philadelphia. 
lnllh&m, Han·ey, D Molne.. 
lneham, Cape. W . H., Algona. I owL 
lntt~ntate oommerce commtulon, Wa!th· 
tneton. D. 0. 
Iowa audlt.or of 1tat . 
owa oommtae1oa, St. Lonil EII)Oittton. 
Iowa (county) auditor. 
Iowa park and fore~tr.r association. 
Iowa Seed Co. , De~~ Mol nee. 
Iowa nate bar- uaoclatfon. 
Iowa *ate board of eon trot. 
Iowa state college of agrtculto.re and mee.b 
ante arte, Am a 
.Jackson county (Iowa) hi torical.oetety . 
Jeffrey, A.. A. , Indianola, Iowa. 
John Crerar library, Chicago. 
John• Bopldna uuheralt;y, Baltimore. 
Johnao.n, U. 8 . , MancbeJter, Iowa.. 
Judd, Allen, Dee Motnee. 
Junkin, CbarlUI K. aad family. Fatrfteld, 
Iowa 
Kauon, Ron. John A. , Washtneton, D. C. 
XIW.ey, Wllllam, De. Kotn•. 
.Kempker, Rt-T. John F . , Davenport:, Jowa 
Keoklllt dally pte clly. 
Key•, Chari R., Socorro, N, M. 
Kinsman Post, G . .A.. R., Dee .Molnee. 
Klrkeberg, E. B., Eft.gle GroTe, Iowa. 
Kortzweil, George, Dee Motnea 
Lake Kohonk conf~renc.e of frtenda of the 
Indian~ L&lJe Mohonk, N , Y. 
Lake Mohonk conference on lnternattoaa.l 
arbitration 
Le.mb, B'red W. 1 Manchoeter, N. B. 
Lancaster (Pa. ) eouot.y blator1cal110Ciety. 
Larrabee, Gov. WtUiam, OJermon,, luwa. 
Le.non, G. A.,· Dee Moine.. 
Lee, B. H. 1 Webtter Olty, Iowa. 
Lee, K. N., Lillie Valley, N.Y. 
L<Wngloa (ll,...) hlalorle&lsooloty. 
Lock, Ohrl1tJan. Keokuk, 1oW'a.. 
Lo.ftua, John, 81U'Uog~n. Iowa 
Lummta, W. 0 .. Dee Motnee. 
Mabee, Re•. 0. 0., Des Mot nee. 
KcQall, John A., Dee Hoinei. 
McCollister, J . D., DaTen port, Iowa. 
MoOulJouab, B. J., Des lllotnM. 
MAcmillan pablJshing co., New York. 
MoPherrtn, DM Motnee. 
llad llon county (Iowa) auditor. 
Malae cen•logicalaoclety, Portland. 
Manbeck, H., Dee Moln81.. 
.Maabeck, J., Dee :W..oluee. 
.ManniDI, Kn. George, Delta, Iowa. 
M.arahall, LewVt, Eagle Grove, Iowa. 
:Martln, F , , Stone Lake, Iowa. 
Martln, Hon. W. B., Dea Mol nee. 
M.asaach OJo•tt• b..tttor1eali0Cidy, Boeton. 
Muaachu.8(!.tte •een•tarr ot the common 
wealth, Bmton. 
Matbew1, J. N ., .OU. Motn• 
Merritt., W. W., Red Oalr, Iowa, 
.M.lller, A. G., Dee Motn•. 
)lllwaulree (Wle ) publlo library. 
M.l~rds tppl bDtoriet.liOCiety, Univerti*Y· 
M.lt8ol1l'i world'Bfalr commtellon,Bt. Loult. 
Montana hlatorfcal eoctety, Bel oa. 
MosJer, Oyrua A ., 081 Moloee. 
KouotaiJ:l, 0. W.l OuacounQ', Iowa, 
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M1leller, H. A., 81. Oharl .. , Iowa. 
Moller, H a rry, Wever, Iowa. 
Mur"Ph7, Thomu D , Bed Oa.k, Iowa. 
M1er , Wtiley, Boone, Iowa. 
NelsoD, N.J. , KU8worlh, Iowa. 
New Ba (Oon.n ) oolony bletorlaal eo 
el ty. 
New York adjoLa.nt tnerat 
N ew York hbtorieal IOO!ety, Ne w York. 
New York ''ate bJ.Jtorlan. 
New York 1tat. hhltortoal auoolatlon. 
.New York ••ate muaeum. 
New York r.ooloKioal ~lety, New York. 
.Newberry Ubrary, Ohtoaao. 
.NLneteentb een'ury elub, Iowa City, 1owa. 
North Dee: Moinee bJgb eoboot. 
Noyoo. M!u H . K .. WoohiUo, N . a . 
Oberlin (Ohio) oolle1o Ub.....,. . 
OWo tate unherany, Oolumbua. 
Oklahoma hJ tortcal 10etety, Oklahoma 
City. 
<laborn, Herbert, Columbus, Ohio. 
Ottumws (Iowa) publto Ubrary. 
PaR'e county (Iowa) auditor . 
Palmer, Bon. Frank W., WubJo1ton, D. 0, 
Par:nmel, L. B., A mea, Iowa. 
Payne, W. 0 , N e\"'&da. Iowa. 
Peek, Mn. ¥aria P •• Davenport, Iowa. 
Penuylvanla aocie•y of N~w Yorlr, Nuw 
York. 
Penn•ylvanta 1tate Ubrarlan, Harrl bur1. 
Penttn, F. L., Alma, Jowa. 
Peterson, J., Sawyer, Iowa. 
Polk county (Iowa) auditor . 
Port.Jand (Maine) benel'Olent eoclety. 
Portland ("Malntl oommere1al club. 
Powtltihiek oou.nty (Iowa) bar Ulociatloa. 
P reAton, J. W., OeiM:olnea. 
PrlnRie, W . A., Rolle, Iowa. 
PM me, J. W ., Dee Mol nee. 
Q~u1beo ll'erary and hliJtor-lcaleoa.loty. 
RancliM, L. M., 0 01 Motn• . 
Uathbun, Pror. Richard, Waahtnrton, D.O. 
Uaybo•rn, D., Woodward, Iowa. 
Reed, D. W,, EYaDBton, lll. 
lle}>ubllca.n ttate central eommiHee, D• 
Motn• . 
Uhodelaland hlatorlcaleoc.l ty, Pro't'idence • 
llobertl, Ueorae B., Wuhlafion, D. O. 
Uoche, P. J ., Or•oo, Iowa. 
Hocer•, llr't'. Fairman, Phtlad lphJL 
8aeoount;y t{owa) auditor. 
tn. Lout1 merC'antlle Ubrarr. 
8~. Lo\litl public library, 
Sohaal, D. F., Bheldabl, Iowa. 
Bcrlboer'• ttom•, New York. 
Selby, B D., DooJlolaN . 
Shatl'er, Dr. J. M., Keokuk, Iowa. 
tfb.ambao1h, 8. !'. , Iowa Clt.r, Iowa. 
8helleaburltllt, John K., FaytJU~vllle, .A.rlr:. 
Slttluh bat.tleO •ld eommiMioD. 
Shllob naUonal mlU ry park oommlutoa., 
W~btap:ton , D . 0. 
Smith. ill• Farrar, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
8mtlh, .Mrt . Mar1 F , WooMOC"Ir t, R . I . 
Smt oelan lne&tto.lloo, Wublaaton, D. 0 . 
Soe!e.,,. of nolontal ware. D trld of Col om · 
bta., Wuhlag n, D. 0 . 
Som rv t ll , Ml 8 ., Wa.ahiaaton, D. C. 
8on1 of th American re-.olutlon , Callfor 
ota eoct ty, 
BmpJre eoct ty, New Yorlr . 
Iowa -.,cJ ~y . 
llalne l oot ely, Pori land. 
.M huctt IOCieliy , Boeton . 
New J r.ey toc.t ty . 
Ohio eocleoty, Colu_mbua. 
Vermont eoctet7 , 
South Dakota tat hletorlcal wool ty, 
PI rre, 
South ra Oallf~Jrnta hlatorleal eoeletJ, l..ot 
An"el•. 
BpauldJne, E. 0., tarble Rock, lo\\<a, 
Bprtncer, Frank, Lu Veaa , N. M. 
8qutroa, P L., 0.. Kala•· 
Stacy, 8. H. 1 .M.Sora, loWL 
Steward, J. F ., OhJeaco. 
Sttck:lemao, BenrJ, Blockton, Iowa. 
Bkxldard, Mrt. D. B • .t..., Pella, luwa. 
SlOryooun'y (Iowa) auditor. 
8othttrland, 1~. L. 0., B.artford, Iowa. 
Taleou, M.. B. , Dee "Molnflll!l, 
Thrl!,,A.d~otant General W.H., DuaKoto~• 
Tletelbaum, WilHam, Del M.otnea, 
Todd, Jamee B,, Vermilion, 8 . [), 
Toronto unll'entty, Oanadlt. 
Tullt , F . 0 . , O.ltoinea. 
Twton~y·ftrtt Hl11oart l'eteran Yolunt er 
IOCdn.tlon. 
Twombly, V. P ., Dee K oln . 
Onion count,. (Iowa) audtto r. 
UuJttd. Brethren church. LIBbon, lowa. 
Onl*ed 8tat81 aa:rtoult.ural df'opar,ml•n•. 
Otvtl eervloe comml ton. 
&da.cal.lonal burt-au. 
Geoloclcal eurver. 
Uol' rumen• printtn1 omo . 
J..abor bureau.. 
Llbrar1 of ()()DireM. 
Btattt depar,ment. 
War departmen•. 
Uolvenal OODir ot law7ere and jurl11t1, 
s•. Lowa. 
Urtok, .i.. L., D• Mota• . 
Van H1nln1, Olto c., Oea :Mota•· 
Vu Byntna, 0 W. , Sawyer, lewa 
Van Brator, T., 0. MolnM, 
Van Wtnlrte, A. 8., Keota. Jowa 
Vermoot h.Litorteal eoc:Sety, MoalJ""IJ r . 
VIneland (N. J ) hi torlcal and aotlqua 
rtao aoote•r. 
Wal~, Job L. • Hnrllapon, low a, 
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Walton, ll!n. J . P., lll!lliCMI.Do, Iowa. 
Wapello eoun*7 (Iowa) aodJs.or. 
Waahlnrton sta'e ltbrartan, Olympia. 
Wella, Jay, BooDe, Iowa. 
White, Charla. .A. . , Wuhiagton, D. 0 . 
WbUe, F . .&. . , Dee:M:oto ... 
White, Hn. 8 . ,j_ 
WhUtemore, J"red, Dell HoJuee. 
Wtck, B. L., Cedar Rap1d.l. Iowa. 
Wtlmn, Goor1e, Lexln&t.on, M.o . 
Wla.Deehtek eounty (Iowa) alJillSOr. 
Wtrt, .John A., Oeo llloi.Deo. 
Wt.eonaln frMllbrary comm'-loa.. 
WUicon.tiD state unJven:lty . 
WolcoU, Bertha, Keokuk, lo-ra. 
Woodbury county (Iowa) au~r. 
Wood, Frank, Dee Kolnes, 
Worth couaiy (low-a) auditor. 
W70mJD& hlliOl'ical tocle\:y, QleyenD .. 
Yerke~~, Charles Tyson. New York. 
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